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BRILLIANT VICTORY FOR THE RUSSIANS OVER
AUSTRIAN ARMY’S RIGHT WING IN GALICIA

MISSII HNS BELGIUM NOT CRUSHED 
SUIT 8TTU AND NEVER WILL BE, KING’S 

IN SUICII MESSAGE TO THE WORLD
Parla, Sept. 1 (Via London, 10.22 p. ------

m.)—A Rome deapattit to the Tempe ||iM
•aye the Ruaalan victory over the Aua- PIMP II P [IIP 
trlane on the Gallehtii; tide wee brll- 'll I | Il ] H Ë j 
liant, the right wing « the Auetrlan Uli I Ü Ul UI IlliU 
army having been dqe Ively turned
and cut to pieces, leavl g thirty thou- II ID IIT Tfl lillV. . . . nlbnl III dUT

On the Vletula front, iwhen the Rus
■Ians encountered th, Auetrian left jf|rhll ■ El O 111110 
wing, the reeult was eemewhat uncer- LU nil R Bf LU ULuiniiwn onirj
take a vigorous offensive, and repulse 
the enemy. They captured a large 
number of piecee of afétllery.

The Russians, the despatch adds, 
executed many bayonet charges 

«Which had a 
the issue of

LEFT WING OF FRENCH 
ARMY RETIRES TO AVOID 

UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS
BfflTISH TOOK

min ra
In Centre and Right However. Situation Unchang

ed and Allies Seem To Be Holding Their Own 
J^ews From Battle Zone More Meagre Than Ever 

Germany and Russia Both Claim Important 
Victories.

King of Little Kingdom Says Spirit of People 
Cannot Be Broken. And They Will Fight to the 
End For Vindication of Their Rights—Delega
tion on Way To States Stops In London to ‘ 
Thank England For Ready Assistance.

k
London, Sept 1 (6.55 p. m.)—At the 

reception by King George at Bucking
ham Palace today of the Belgian Mis
sion which Is on its way to the United 
States to protest against alleged Ger
man atrocities in the war zone, an 
address to the King was read, setting 
forth some of the happenings in the 
present campaign, and thanking the 
King for Great Britain's aid. In part, 
the address was as follows:

"Sire:—
"Belgium, having had to choose be

tween the sacrifice of her honor and 
the peril of war, did not hesitate. She 
opposed the brutal aggression com
mitted by a power which was one of 
the guaranteers of her neutrality. In 
this critical situation it is for our coun
try an inestimable tower of strength 
to see coming resolute and immediate 
intervention by great and powerful 
England.

"Commissioned by His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians with a mission 
to the President of the United States, 
we considered it to be our duty to 
make a stay in the capital of the Bri
tish Empire to convey to Your Majes
ty a respectful and ardent expression 
of the gratitude of the Belgian nation.”

The address referred to King 
George's message to King Albert, and 
the co-operation of the British land 
and sea forces.

"This,” continued the address,

"brought renewed 
strengthened still further the determ
ination of the Belgian nation, forced 
to go to war for the protection of her 
institutions and her hearths, to defend 
her rights. In this resistance Belgium 
was desirous of bringing to bear the 
care which is imposed on each nation 
by international convention and con
science.

"Our adversary, after invading our 
territory, has decimated the civil popu
lation, massacred women and children, 
carried into captivity inoffensive peas
ants, put to death the wounded, des
troyed undefended towns, and burned 
churches, historical monuments, and 
the famous library of the University 
of Louvain. All these facts have been 
established by authenticated docu
ments, each of which we shall submit 
to the government of Your Majesty.

"Despite all this suffering in Bel
gium, which has been made the per
sonification of outraged right, the 
country is resolute in fulfilling to the 
utmost her duties towards Europe. 
Whatever may happen, she must de
fend her existence, her honor and her 
liberty."

King George replied that Great Bri
tain would support Belgium, and that 
he was grateful for the gallant Belgian 
resistance. He added that he was 
shocked at the reports of German bru
tality.

gratitude, andWhen the whole world Is awaiting definite news from the battle 
line, the French war office contents Itself with the simple statement 
that as a result of the turning movement of the German army, and In 
order not to accept battle under unfavorable conditions, the French 
troops have again retired.

From the British capital no word Is forthcoming regarding what 
are considered as the most momentous operations of the war.

While Berlin claims a German victory over the Russians In east 
Prussia, In the capture of 70,000 men, the Russians claim an Important 
victory over the Austrians on the Galician side, with 30,000 prisoners.

Another German aeroplane hae been dropping bombs Into Paris, 
and, according to a French official statement, the American ambassador 
has organized a committee, and has sent a protest against this method 
of warfare to the government at Washington.

The Belgian special commission, on Its way to the United States 
to protest against alleged German atrocities, has been received by 
King George, and has presented him with an address, setting forth 
some of the happenings in Belgium during the present campaign, and 
has warmly thanked Great Britain for Its Intervention.

Paris, Sept. 1—The following official statement was Issued by the 
war office tonight:

“On our left wing, as a result of the turning movement of the Ger
man army, and In order not to accept battle under unfavorable con
ditions, our troops retired toward the south and southwest. In the 
region of Rethel our forces have arrested the enemy momentarily. In 

;e centre and on the right the situation remains unchanged.”
“An American committee, organized by the American ambassador, 

nd including the most conspicuous members of the American colony, 
a eked the minister of war for proofs that bombs were dropped on 
Paris from a German machine. The minister of war presented proof, 
which decided the ambassador to cable to hie government a report of 
the war methods, which are not only contrary to humanity, but In vio
lation of the convention of the Hague, signed by Germany Itoelf.

“The committee has decided to ask the United States government, 
while remaining neutral, to protest energetically to the Germin gov
ernment.

“A squadron of armored aeroplanes has been organized to give 
chase to the German aeroplanes which have been flying over Paris.”

Continued on page 2.

Had to Jump Right Into Battle 
at Mons Without an 

Hour's Rest.

Sec'y McAdoo Endorses Bill to 
Organize the Company,

plans» i 
large share in decldldg
against the Auet

NOT OWNED BY THE
GOVERNMENT HIS CLAIM

the battle. Elsewhere the Germans, 
endeavoring to effect adjunction with 
the Austrians, sought to meet the Rus
sian attack with a

JUST IN TIME TO
STOP GERMAN ONRUSH

but were repulsed with losses.
—

r-offensive,
Rep, Saunders Reminds Him 

j i There is Grave Objection on 
Part of Great Britain and 
France,

Wounded Soldiers Give Thrill
ing Accounts of Great Right 
at Mons — Say Germans 
Shoot Badly,

M C0ÜÜ[ 
MESSAGE OF Washington, Sept. 1.—The right of 

the United States to buy merchant 
•ships of any nationality for neutral 
uses cannot be disputed by any nation, 
declared Secretary McAdoo, of the 
Treasury Department, today, before 
the House Merchant Marine, support
ing the administrât Ion merchant ma-

Daring French Airman Amid e»el to,di”u3sMtî,tddj0p!^u!dilhMM
.. ,. r r. p* h of the situation when asked If pro-
Hâll Ol berman Bullets tests had been received from Great

Britain or Prance against the possible
Circles Over Brussels and f^ernm<ml purchase of German vefl-

London, Aug. 31—The Rouen core
spondent of the Daily Mail, In a dis
patch to his paper describes the arri
val of1 British wounded there and 
gives their stories of the fight He 
says the appearance of the wounded 
was terrible, but not harrowing. They 
were, despite their wounds, not mis
erable, but instead displayed a cheer
ful stoicism.

They had all come from the fight 
in the neighborhood of Mona, where 
two French army corps had success
fully held off the eneipy, o 
and Monday. The British, 
respondent adds, had taken the field 
immediately upon their arrival after 
several days’ march. They arrived 
just in time to stem the German on-

Although sorely in need of rest they 
behaved like fresh troops and held 
the ground with splendid courage, 
earning General Joffre’s warm praise.

Not many of the British have Bad 
wounds. Many have only broken 
down from the hard marching and 
will be well again in a few days. Most 
of those who were able talked with 
picturesque profanity about thpir bad 
luck.

One described how his regiment, 
ordered out of Mons on Sunday morn
ing, came under fire immediately. 
They had not trenches or cover of 
any kind and were obliged to lie down 
all day and pop up their heads occa
sionally to fire. When night fell they 
did their best to make trenches.

Another British regiment was luck
ier. They were entrenched and al
though the Germans bombarded them 
for nearly twenty-four hours they had 
very few casualties.

Hustled Into Action
Another of the British 

said:
"We marched into Mons Sunday 

about ten in the morning and were 
just about to be billeted when march
ing orders came and we were off 
again. We were to advance under 
cover of artillery fire but the enemy 
was doing a bit of artillery work too, 
so we threw up trenches and snuggled 
down to wait for whatever might 
happen.

"We did not wait long. The Ger
man gunners were on a ridge two or 
three miles in front and their shells 
came whistling around us. I got my 
baptism of fire and at first did not 
like it Fortunately most of their 
shells burst behind us and did no 
harm. We thought they might stop 
when it got dark, but they kept It up 
as hard as ever."

The correspondent continues: “One 
of the soldiers told him, he says, that 
the Russians had reached Berlin and 
Were driving the Germans on to the 
British lines ‘bo that we can crumple 
them up.' Some of the British soldiers 
are highly irritated because they did 
not see enough of fighting. One said :

"I hardly saw a German. I came 
on one German infantryman and he 
began talking to me saying ‘Yah, yah,' 
something like that What did I do? 
I ran my bayonet through him and 
would do so again."

There is much difference of opinion 
among the Britishers as to the ac
curacy of the German gunnery.

Says Germane Shoot Badly
One of the soldiers said regarding 

this:
"They had a bunch of their big guns 

trained on the gas works at Mons, but 
they shot badly. If they had shot 
straight I would not be here for we 
were posted right under the big tank. 
Shell after shell whistled overhead. 
Every time they missed we cheered.

MM3,

l
Continued on page 2.

RUDYARD KIPLING’S WAR POEMHearings on the bill were concluded 
today and it will be takqp up tomorrow^ 
for Immediate committee action. An 
early report to the House Is expected.

Secretary McAdoo heartily endorsed 
the bill which provides for the organ
ization of a $10,000,000 corporation 
with power to buy. build and operate 
ships in the foreign trade and the

Drops Pamphlets Bidding 
People Take Heart,

on Sunday 
the cor-

“FOR ALL WE HAVE AND ARE.”London, Sept. 1, 6 p. m.—The cor
respondent at Antwerp of an Amster
dam newspaper says that a French bi
plane appeared over Brussels Satur- . . ....
day, and In a hall of German bullet,, government a# majority stockholder 
twice circled' the town, dropping hun- j*® ' dllat ** “™e 0,.the. "°ea t0
dreds of' pamphlet, containing the •*> «“abliahed woud frob“*î*y, °R 
message, "take courage, deliverance ®™t®d » '“J ?.rivate capital would
soon." TOe aviator then made off, not be attracted the government prob- 
after giving the spectator, a daring ably supplying the entire capital 
performance of the loop-the-loop, "Do you understand, asked Repre-

The correspondent adds that all the wntaUva Saunders that there Is
saloon, and cafee In Brunei, are com- Election on the part of Great
polled to close at 9 o’clock in the even- I?rltaln and to ““r taking over
Ins. The German soldier, there are ff German bottoms, which have been 
behaving properly, but their officers drlv1,n out 0,6 f°relgn trade by the 
are accused of arrogance. w*r*. „ .

The Germans have ordered a Brus- , “Of coimse I cannot discute the dlp-
sels arm to make a German flag, which Lomati<: ph?fe.Vr 
they say they intend to hoist over the Secretary McAdoo. That is the bual- 
effiel tower in Paris ness of the State Department. It can-

General Jakowlekl', who has succeed- not h« »ucce®fnlly disputed, however, 
ed General Count Von Aralm as com- ?at ih s government has the right to 
mander at Brussels, Is now living in buy ships from German companies or 
the National Palace. anyone else so long as It buys those

The headquarters of the Belgian for ae,uYaLu“.e* ' ....
ministers of state, the royal palace and 'K >• 6al<** U-at payment for the
the palace of justice are now hospl- “bip, wouW be In the nature of sup-
tala, filled with German and Belgian l>lylng '“nd" 10 1 belligerent nation," 
wounded. observed Representative Saunders.

Machine guns are In pldce at etreet "The 8hlpa 17® not owned. 
corners, and In the square. Antwerp government. They are owned by prl- 
1a reported to be very hopeful, every "** cUlsens, and the money would be 
one trusting to the strength of the pald to these citizens, not to the gov- 
forts, and the bravery of the garrisons, crament, answered Mr McAdoo.

But it is said tihat these lines are 
so closely connected with the govern
ment that payment would be practic
ally to the government," Mr. Saunderg 
persisted.

"I tihlnk there is nothing in that ob
jection," said the secretary.

London, Sept 1—Rudyard Kipling 
contributes the following poem to the 
London Times:

Comfort, content, delight 
The age's slow, bought gain 
They shriveled In a night— 
Only ourselves remainFor all we have and are, 

For all our children’s fate, 
Stand up and meet the war, 
The Hun is at the gate.GERMANS CUT OFF BOYS’ HARDS 

TH KEEP THEM FROM FIGHTING
To face the naked days 
In silent fortitude,
Through perils and dismays 
Renewed and re-renewed

Our world has passed away, 
In wanton overthrow; 
There’s nothing left today 
But steel and fire and woe. Though all we made depart 

The old commandments stand: 
"In patience keep your heart 
In strength lift up your hand”

Though all we know depart, 
The old commandments stand— 
In courage keep your heart 
In strength life up your hand.

Once more we hear the word 
That sickened earth of old—
No law except the sword, 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled;

Once more It knits mankind 
Once more the nations go 
To meet and break and bind 
Acrazed and driven fore.

Parie, Sept. 1 (11.35 p. m.)—Mrs. 
Herman H. Harjes, wife of the Paris 
banker, who, with other Americans, 
has been deeply interested in relief 
work, today visited the North Rail
road station, and was shocked by the 
sights she saw among the Belgian re
fugees.

"The station,” said Mrs. Harjes, 
“presented the aspect of a shambles. 
It was the saddest sight I ever saw.

- It is impossible to believe the tortures 
cruelties the poor unfortunates 

bw undergone.
■Jr saw many boys with both their 
haïras cut off, so that it was impos 
Bible for them to carry a gun. Every
where was filth and utter desolation. 
The helpless little babies, lying on the 
cold, wet cement floor, and crying for 
proper- nourishment, was enough to 
bring hot tears to any mother’s eyes.

“Mothers were vainly besieging the 
authorities, begging for milk or 
soup. A mother, with twelve chil
dren, said: ‘What is to become of 
us? It 'seems impossible to suffer 
more. I saw my husband bound to a 
lamp post He was gagged and be
ing tortured by bayonets. When I 
tried to intercede in his behalf I was 
knocked senseless with a rifle. I nev
er saw him again.*

“The work which the Red Cross is 
doing is excellent but, unfortunately, 
it has not enough members to cope 
with the situation. Also its equipment 
is poor. I saw babies being bathed 
in dish pans in cold water, no hot 
water being available.
Collin, who is in charge of the relief 
work. Is almost worshipped by the 
people, owing to his untiring efforts 
in their behalf.

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal— 
But Iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.!

I
There’s but one task for all 
For each, one life to give; 
Who stands if freedom fall? 
Who dies if England live?

wounded two «mots tun
BUI NO SUCCESSOR 
TO NISI CHOSEN

TI HISTEH 
■ MUSEE 

IS I HIT

Dr. Andre

but each time we waited for the next 
shot pretty anxiously."

A fusilier told the Mail's corres
pondent of fighting in a colliery town. 
He said:

"It was mostly desultory fighting, 
but there was stirring bayonet char
ges by the British. The Germans don't 
like the sort of thing. They quit the 
neighborhood as soon as it started.

"One time we ran up within seeing 
distance of a huge mass of the enemy 
in close formation. Our machine guns 
did them up properly. When we catch 
them like that they don’t ask for two 
helpings."

One of the Hussars spoke enthusi
astically of the work of the British 
artillery.

“There was one battery, or rather 
half a battery, in rather an exposed 
position," he said, "which was doing 
a lot of damage to the Germans, so 
they trained several of their batteries 
on it in an endeavor to silence it. It 
was a fight between one David and 
half a dozen Goliaths.

"One by one the guns were silenced, 
until only a single gun and a single 
gunner remained. He went on doing 
the best he could, working steadily 
and calmly, and would have gone on 
until he dropped except that an offl- 

called him back, and you can bet 
he went back unwillingly.”

LEIPZIG BELIEVED TO BE HOVERING 
OVER TRADE ROUTE TO ORIENT DUTCH ARTISTS APPEAL 

Tl KAISER TD STOP 
ICTS OF VANDALISM

Paris, Sept. 1.—According to a Romq 
despatch to the Havas Agency, sever
al thousand persons assembled this 
morning to watch the chimney of Sls- 
tine Chapel. Presently smoke arose; 
then the people knew that a Pope had 
not been elected on the first ballot. 
Toward noon smoke again appeared, 
indicating that a second ballot had 
been taken witnoui electing. The 
smoke was from the burning ballots.

Carson Calls Meeting of Ulster 
Volunteers to Talk Over 
Matter—Will Ask War Office 
to Approve of Plan,

Sen Francisco, Sept. 1—Steaming 
•lowly southward, a three-funelsd war
ship resembling the Japanese cruiser 
Idzumo was sighted at 6.30 a.m. yes
terday, five miles due west of Coose 
Bay, Oregon, by the steamer Rose 
City, which arrived here today. The 
cruiser seemed to be making about 
ten knots.

The German cruiser Leipzig also 
has three funnels, but the Idzumo Is 
a larger vassal of different lines, and 
passengers familiar with both were 
positive no mistake In Identification 
had been made.
OThe Canadian naval authorities, 
holpever, have denied that either Brit
ish or Japanese warships are south of 
the Canadian boundaries.

British vessels continue to arrive 
and leave here. without concern.

The British consul apparently Is 
satisfied that he knows the position 
ef the German cruisers.

The escape of the Japanese liner 
Chiyo Maru Saturday night from a 
hostile cruiser, taken In conjunction 
with the arrival of the Nürnberg In 
Honolulu today, established apprexk 
mately the position of the Leipzig, the woman’s sole support.

She must be about midway between 
San Francisco and Honolulu, hovering 
over the trade route between Ameri
ca and the Orient.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 1—The Japan
ese cruiser Idzumo left Eequlmalt yes
terday In haste and Is probably the 
vessel sighted off Cooes Bay, Oregon. 
The British cruiser Newcastle is In 
drydcfck at Eequlmalt, and will soon 
be ready for sea.

London, Sept. 1—Telegraphing from 
the Hague, Reuter's correspondent

"A dozen Dutch artists and men of 
letters have sent a telegram to the 
German emperor, expressing their 
horror at the destruction of Louvain. 
After declaring their admiration of 
German culture, and their certainty 
of the sympathy of the civilized world, 
they urgently call upon Emperor Wil
liam, as one of the co-promoters of 
humanity and civilization, to see that 
in the future works of our "common 
humanity shall be spared under stress 
of war.”

"Artists, men of letters, and other 
prominent men and women of the 
world who sympathize with the main 
ideas laid down in the telegram, are 
asked to telegraph the German Em
peror as follows :

T entirely agree with the telegram 
of the friends of civilization.’ ’’

London, Sept. 1 (8.40 p. m.)—The 
first hundred thousand recruits who 
responded to Lord Kitchener’s appeal 
have gone into training in various 
parts of the country, and men are now 
enrolling at a much quicker rate for 
the second one hundred thousand.

In London, alone, 10,000 joined the 
colors in the last two days, while the 
response in the provinces has been 
equally gratifying. In Birmingham, 
where the recruiting la particularly 
brisk, the Lord Mayor, Col. Ernest 
Martineau, has resigned his office, and 
volunteered for foreign service.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, has called a meeting 
of the leaders of the Ulster Volunteers 
for Thursday, when he will submit a 
scheme, with the concurrence of the 
War Office, for the utilizatloa of this stands some $70,000,000 lower than 
ffircè as one body. the earns period last year.

MONTREAL II 
QUEBEC CLEARINGSMOTHER II IEED, SOIft

Quebec, Sept 1—Bank clearings for 
month of August were $13,517,193; 
corresponding month 1913, $13,483,042.

Montreal, Sept. 1—Local bank clear
ings, after making a high record for 
the year in July, fell to $190,434,006 In 
August, a $78.000,000 decline from 
July and a $42,000,000 decline from 
August a year ago.

For eight months the 1914 total

Sarnia, Ont, Sept. 1—Heart broken 
and poverty stricken, Mrs. Daniel 
McRury of Port Austin, Mich., has 
appealéd to Mayor Regan of this city 
for the return of her son Angus, aged 
nineteen who cams to Sarnia and Un
listed with the local volunteers, and 
is now at Valcartier. The bey was

CARLOAD OF VEGETABLES
FOR VALCARTIER 

Sarnia, Ont, Sept. 1—The Lambton 
Growers’ Co-operative Association to
day offered a carload of fresh vege
tables, valued at $600, to the Valcar
tier camp.
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Residents of Berlin more 
pfcnicky as siege of capital 
seems to grow more im
minent daily.

Honolulu, Sept 1—The 
aboute have been a myetery 
peered off thla port today, 
menthe Impoeed by the neutr 
not again coal here, unleee 
hae touched at a German port
OREAT BRITAIN'ASK* ST

Waehlngten, Sept. 1—Gi 
to take care of her diploma 
laration of war on the alllee

London, Sept. 1.—The correspond
ent of tihe Express, telegraphing from 
The Hague says:

“There la the greatest alarm in Ber
lin over the advance of the Russian 
troop*. The news that the Emperor 
has left the headquarters and moved 
to the Russian front, has shown the 
residents of the capital where the im
mediate peril to their safety lies.

“A story has been circulated that 
the Russians are preparing to avenge 
Louvain by treating the city of Ber
lin in the same way as the Germans 
treated that city. Many of the popu
lace who can get away are going to 
Norway, Denmark and Switzerland.

A "In connection with the siege of 
5h$ge, It is told here, that the German 
artillery experts, after vainly trying 
•very type of field gun at their com
mand against the forts, sent to the 
Krupp factory for a new fourteen-inch 
naval gun, which was set down four 
miles from the nearest Liege fort. The 

1 first shot fired from it hit the officers’ 
mess house, Inside the Belgian forti
fication, killing 125 men.”

London, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 
the London Express saye that Kaiser 
Wilhelm has left his army forcing its 
way int ©France and departed to 
head the German forces opposing the 
Russians entrance into Germany.

London, Sept. 1.—Antwerp des
patches to the Daily Mall assert that 
the movement of German troops out 
of Belgium, apparently to oppose fur
ther advance of Russian forces, has 
become very marked. It is reported 
that the Germans in their northerly 
movement have evacuated many cities.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—In a panic 
before thq steady encroachment of 
Russian troops, residents of Lemberg, 
In Galicia, have fled from the city, ac
cording to semi-official advices here. 
The war office says the advance of 
the Russian troops was uniformly suc
cessful.

London, Sept. 1.—Despatches from 
Bucharest via Rome, to the Daily 
New/i says the Russians Inflicted a 
“crushing defeat” on the Austrian 
troops in Galicia. It is estimated 
the Austrians casualties will total 20,-

ALLIE6’ CRUI
New York, Sept. 1—Thn 

were eeen off the harbor of 1 
that port Auguet 29 and arrl 
ed that ehe saw a Brltlah c 
bound Holland-Amerlcan llm 
bor. The Neerdam soon we

DENIES REFORMAT
Washington, Sept. 1—De 

key and the Balkan etatee w 
dor, Aruatem Bey.

“As regards the rumors 
llance against Turkey, I des 
said the ambassador.

WAR NEWS BARRED
London, Sept. 1—A des| 

Hehed In the Star, eaya that 
orations In northern France 
pars of Paris came out toda; 
tary events blocked out. Th 
tal, but the people have fait 
the country safely through ■ 
correspondent, and of the R

FRENCH AIRMAN G

f

.

Paris, Sept. 1—Lt Cam» 
or the German lines at a hel 
enemy’s fire. A shell struct 
The ereoplane oecllated vlo 
ceeded In righting it and Ir 
ed safely, and gave Importai 
altion.

Thla exploit of Lt Camp

VOLUNTEERS BEINGTime hick 01 icc
OF IMPERFECT ETE:that

000.

Food supply
II BRUSSELS is

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 1.—Lette 

been received here from Vo 
stating that a number of th< 
teera wearing glasses includl 
era who left here have been 
back because of Imperfect ey<

Major W. H. Gray, officer <x 
tqg the 71st Regiment has re 
letter from Provisional Lieut 
man, stating that already tw 
volunteers have enlisted, and 
every possibility of over dou 
number being enlisted at 3 
Major Gray has wired Hallfai 
tborlty to send an instruct©»London, Sept. 1.—The Chronicle’s 

Antwerp correspondent, who has just 
rvdsited Malines, says:

“The recent reports of the disas
trous effect of the German bombard
ment of that city were greatly exagger
ated. It is true that about eighty 
houses were destroyed, but the tower 
of Strombftut and other famous land
marks are undamaged. The cellars 
and underground passages are still 
filled with refugees who are unwilling 
to come out, although the bombard
ment ceased long ago.”

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Amsterdam, says that 
the Brussels correspondent of the Al- 
gemeen Handelanddad, gives the fol
lowing description of the situation in 
•Brussels :

"The German garrison in Brussels 
How numbers over 10/HM) men. Bat
teries of field guns and rapid fliers 
guard the streets, and German cen

tals are posted at the public build- 
pi. The Duke of Brunswick, thè 
jman governor of Belgium, has tak- 
pos session of the royal palace at 

^Laeken, where he is receiving and 
Heeding a large company.

“The German aeroplanes and Zeppe
lin are making their headquarters at 
Ithe flying grounds of Berchem Stag- 
•the. On Monday a German Zeppelin 
while flying above Aohen caught fire 
and crashed to earth, killing the pilot 
The scarcity of the food «apply is be
ginning to be felt.

"The military authorities have tak
en possession of one of the newspaper 
printing plants, where it is now pub
lishing an official paper.”
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New York, Aug. 31.—Antonlette 
nicknamed “The DiamondBonner,

Queen" by the police, and Joseph D. 
Kesslinger, her companion, still lan
guish in the French penitentiary at 
Cherbourg, although central office de

rives spent more than two months 
ifrance in an endeavor to bring 
m back to New York to face 

charges of having swindled Maiden 
Lane jewelers out of $130,000 worth of 
diamonds.

Th
Th

You Owe6"

Th
bom Canadian, si
WE INEIThe detectives returned to police 

headquarters today. They said that 
the French authorities refused to sur
render the prisoners because of the 
wrar, also because the city of Cherbourg 
was in the hands of military author
ities. After the war is over, the de
tectives say the French authorities 
told them, the alleged diamond swind
lers will be returned. ___
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THE LIEDM DEIST
sent contingent at Valcartier will be 
the last to be sent from that camp and 
that any further expeditionary forces 
Canada may send will be mobilized at 
Halifax. The reason is that St. Law
rence navigation closes early and the 
mobilization ground is required to be 
near the point of embarkation. Winter 
life at Valcartier would also be very 
rigorous. _____

Continued from page 1.

Belgium Cannot be Downed.
King Albert bade us tell all the 

world that Belgium is not crushed 
and never will be crushed. Such a 
spirit as we have can never be downed 
We will fight on and on and success 
finally will crown the efforts of the 
allies."

Such was the message that Carton 
De Wiart, the Belgian minister of Jus
tice, head of the Belgian Mission, de
livered to the representatives of the 
press following the visit of the mission 
to King George and Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign minister. M. de 
Wiart reviewed the charges against 
Germany in detail, laying great stress 
on- the fact that the Germans had 
violated the neutrality of Belgium in 
entering that country and cited alleg
ed specific outrages on the part of the 
Germans, giving dates and places and 
names of persons said to have been 
killed.

"1 have a statemer.it," said M. De 
Wiart, "from a reliable man who visit
ed Louvain, August 30, which says 
that the Germans were still burning 
•buildings that day and scattering 
straw so that every house standing 
would be destroyed. Drunken Ger
man soldiers were reeling through the 
streets with bottles of wine, and offic
ers were drinking at tables set in the 
streets.

“Louvain looks like a second Pom- 
hall and the city

Continued from page 1.
London, Sept. 1 (7 p. m.—A despatch from Bucharest, which reach

ed the Central News at London toy way of Rome, eaya the Roumanian 
general staff considéra that the battle on the Austro-Russlan frontier 
will be decisive. They believe that the defeat of the Austrians would 
be followed by a general Insurrection and that therefore whatever may 
be the sacrifice, the Austrians will not fall back. They are now making 
a strong effort and are re-calling even the troops engaged against 
France and Servia.

PRICELESS ART TREASURES AT LEIPZIO BURNED.
London. Sept. 1, (9.46 p. m.)—Traveller» errlvlng et Pari» from 

Florence, according to a deapatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
say that the English, French and Ruaelan pavilion» at the printing ex
hibition at Leipzig have been burned. The pavilion»., contain marvelous 
art collection». Those who brought this report alleged that no assis
tance was given by the city to atop the fire. * * .

EARL OF PLYMOUTH’S SON KILLED.
Bulletin—London, Sept. 1 (9.55 p. m,)—Lt. Archer Wlndsor-Ctlve, 

of the Coldstream Guards, second eon of the Earl of Plymouth, died today 
of wounds received at Mona.

GERMANS LOST HUNDREDS IN KOENIGSBERG FIGHT.
London, Sept. 1 (MO p. m.)—A despatch to the Evening News from 

Copenhagen saye that the twelfth German casualty lilt in East Prussia 
gives the losses of the Forty.Thlrd Infantry from Koenlgeberg as about 
800. The other German regiments engaged, notably the Sixty-Fifth 
Landwehr, from Coblenz, and the Fualliera from Roatock and Wlamar, 
lost several hundred men each.

Back in fight more determ
ined than ever, take ad
vantage of withdrawal of 
Germans to meet Rus
sians.

General action in progress 
in Rocroi District in 
Province of Ardennes — 
Little change in Allies' 
position.

Without a Home-port, 
must leave Honoluluwitb- 
iu 24 hours—Her where
abouts mystery until yes
terday.

THREE BRIBES 
IN THE FIRST 

CONTINGENT

Antwerp, via The Hague, Sept. 1.— 
The Belgian array is undertaking a 
series of offensive movements design
ed to cut the German lines of oom-

London. Sept 1—Today is tne an
niversary of Sedan and it is fully ex
pected that the German army in 
France will make a supreme effort 
to celebrate the day in some striking
ly effective manner, 
been resumed all along the front, ac
cording to the official French account, 
which admits that the German right 
wing continues its advance. No other 
details of this fighting have yet come 
through and it is not known whether 
the British army has again been en
gaged.

Paris, Sept. 1—"A general action 
is now proceeding in the Rocroi dis
trict," according to an official an
nouncement made by the war office 
today No details of the engagement 
were made public and the communi
cation concludes, "the final result of 
this operation is Impossible to fore-

( Rocroi is only a few miles from 
the Belgian frontier in the province 
of the Ardennes.)

Paris. Sept. 1—There was no mark
ed change in the position of the allies, 
according to a war office statement 
early today. "The general situation," 
it was asserted, "has been modified 
only on our wings, on the left the 
Germans gained some ground. In the 
centre there has been a marked modi
fication of the forces and no fighting 
In Lorraine we have gained new ad
vantages."

Loudon. Sept. 1—The Times cor
respondent at Dippe, sends the follow
ing: "I have just returned from the 
Amiens districts, to send this despat
ch. A great battle has been fought 
at Croisilles and is probably still in 
progress. The French claim a suc
cess towards Guise, but south of it, 
and all Saturday there was heavy 
fighting. On the left I knew cannon
ading was still going on at noon Sun
day and that at five o'clock Sunday 
afternoon there were no Germans in 
Amiens. Whether, as some declare, 

lines between Amiens and Bou
logne have been cut, I do not know."

Honolulu. Sept. 1.—The German 
cruiser Nürnberg, whose whereabouts 
have been a myetery since ehe left 
here early last month, appeared off 
this port early today.

Inasmuch as the Nürnberg left this 
port 35 days ago. just before war was 
declared between Great Britain and 
Germany, she is entitled now to take 
on as much coal and no more as will 
carry her to the nearest home port, 
and may remain in Honolulu 24 hours.

The British steamer Strathardle 
made port here last night after having 
been chased by a warship supposed to 
have been the Nürnberg.

The German cruiser has been 35 
days out from this port. Her command
er says she has touched nowhere else 
In the meantime.

Where the Nurnberg’s nearest home 
port now is becomes a point for the 
international lawyers to decide. The 
British have seized German Samoa and 
the Japanese are blockading Ger
many’s naval base in Kiao-Chow Bay. 
Had there been coaling points in Ger
many’s other Pacific msular 
sions supposedly, the Nürnberg would 
have gone there.

If it should be held that German Sa
moa le still technically a German pos
session, though occupied by Great Bri
tain. the neutrality regulations would 
allow the Numb 
to make Apia.
fected changes which make Euro 
Germany the nearest home shore, 
the Nürnberg could fill her bunkers.

Preparations for coaling were made 
at once, especial care being taken that 
no Japanese should be among the coal 
handlers.

The Nurnberg’s commander said he 
expected to remain for several days 
In Hawaiian waters after coaling.

munication throughout Belgium. The 
Germans have been compelled to with
draw a great part of their strength 

I Belgium in order to reinforce the 
Prussian army, now hard pressed by 
Russians. King Albert and the general 
staff had a long conference today. Pre
viously there were evidences of great 
activity in the concentrating c&mjbs 
Just outside of the first line of t<Æ\ 
fications, and it is believed the entire 
army is about to be utilized in one 
great offensive attempt.

A large British force has landed at 
Ostend to reinforce the marine guard 
which has been holding that sea coast 
city against a threatened German at
tack.
have disappeared from the vicinity of 
Ostend and it is stated that the frosh 
British troops which have occupied 
Ostend are co-operating with the Bel
gian army in the field.

The Belgian cavalry continues its 
harrowing 
finitely to 
base at (the censor eliminated the 
town.) The spirit of the troops is ex 
relient and King Albert constantly 
inspires them with his presence.

Every precaution has been taken 
to prevent a German raid on the 
city. Great searchlights have been 
mounted on the fortifications farthest 
away froqi the city, and they constant 
ly comb the sky throughout the night 
in a search for Zeppelins. Up in the 
tower of the cathedral and on the roofs 
of the tallest buildings trained artil
lerymen, with the guns especially 
designed for the purpose, mount 
guard. It is certain that the next 
Zeppelin to attempt a raid over Ant
werp will meet with a warm recep
tion.

Fighting has

Valcartier, Que., Sept 1—Plans were 
given out tonight by Col. Williams 
regarding the organization of the 
Canadian expeditionary force. Fol
lowing the announcement of Col. 
Hughes yesterday, camp has been or
ganized into sixteen battallions, in
stead of twelve, as planned originally, 
and four brigades, Instead of three. 
Only three brigades will be taken 
with the first contingent, other bri
gades or battallions. probably 8,000 
men, being left behind to form the 
nucleus of a second division.

Col. Williams stated that the sur
plus of volunteers, there now being 
over thirty thousand men in camp, 
and two or three thousand on the road 
made it necessary to form an extra 
brigade. The fact that one brigade 
will not be taken to the front will act 
as an incentive for the various bat 
talions to work hard in order to be 
chosen.

MORE BOMBS DROPPED INTO PARIS.
Paris, Sept. 1, 7 p. m.-—A German monoplane dropped two more 

bombs In the streets of Paris about6.30 o'clock this evening.
The operations of the aeroplane have been watched with equanim

ity by the people. The first day the operations caused some nervous
ness among the women; the second day It was already an old story, and 
the third day they provoked, for the most part, sarcastic remarks 
about the German marksmanship.

A German monoplane dropped a bomb at the Rue Michodiere and 
the Rue Du Quatre Septembre, near the Credit Lyonnais, this afternoon. 
A gun. mounted on the bank, fired four shots at the aeroplane, and two 
English Infantrymen fired their rifles rc>peatedly. Another bomb was 
dropped near St. Lazarre station. Neither did any damage.

The report that the aeroplane which dropped bombs yesterday after
noon had been brought down by fire of machine gune in the outskirts 
of Paris has not been confirmed, but It is certain that It was struck, be
cause it distinctly was seen to careen before It disappeared from the 
view of those who were watching In the city.

London. Sept. 1, 11.40 p. m —An Amsterdam deapatch to the Cen
tral News says the town of Malines was again bombarded for a few 
minutes today.

Amsterdam, via London. Sept. 1—According to the Berlin socialist 
Vorwaerts, the editor of the Volks Freund of Brunswick, has 

owing to the publication of

The German cavalry patrols

pell.Only the town 
station are left standing.Tfoe cathed
ral and the theatre have collap 
also have the library, with its rare
__ manuscripts. The university
which had 2,500 students, Is a total

"Aerschot, with 8,000 inhabitants, and 
Diest, and many other unfortified vil
lages. suffered the same fate as Lou
vain. At Diest a mother and her 
daughter of twelve were shot to death 
a young man was bound to a tree and 
burned alive, ar.-d two men were buried 
alive with their heads downward.

Looted National Bank.

sed, asposses-

old
tactics and is known de- 
have located the German

: only sufficient coal 
t If the war has af-

en arrested by the military authorities, 
articles calculated to inflame public opinion.

The correspondent adds that General Von Hohenborn has been ap. 
pointed to represent the German war minister, Major General Von 
Falkenhayn, In Berlin, during the minister’s absence at the front.

•The children of Prince William of Wled, ruler of Albania, have 
arrived In Munich, on their way to Berlin.”

BERLIN CLAIMS GREAT VICTORY OVER RUSSIANS.

pa 
• *be

M. De Wiart charged the Germans 
with theft in the taking of funds from 
the National Bank of Louvain, an in
stitution in< no way connected wltn 
the government, and said the bom
bardment of Antwerp without giving 
twenty-four hours notice was a viola
tion of International law’.

"I personally saw.” said Emile Van- 
dervelde. Belgian minister of state, 
who is a member of the mission, the 
bodies of a father and son. non-com
batants, cut all to pieces by German 
bavonet thrusts. This was near the 
River Meuse. I have reliable informa
tion that the Germans held Belgian 

and children before them in 
the same neighborhood.

“At Malines the Germans continued 
to storm the town after the inhabi
tants had all gone, trying to terrorize 
the entire neignborhood and drive 
everyone possible into Antw’erp, so the 
food supply there would be exhausted 
and the siege shortened. Belgian sol
diers lying wounded were bayoneted by 
the Germans at many places."

The mission will leave England to
morrow on a boat sailing for New 
York, and its members will see Presi
dent Wilson as soon as possible.

1.—The German

OVER THOUSAND 
OFFICERS MUST 

OEM! BEHINDMONTREAL RELIEF 
COMMITTEE HIS MINT 

DEMANDS FOR HELP

Washington, Sept. 1.—A deapatch to the German embassy from Ber- 
lin by wireless via Sayvllle, Long Island, today saye:

"Official report of the victory at Allensteln shows that it was even 
greater than known before. Three Russian army corpi wer*e annihi
lated. Seventy thousand prisoners were taken Including two command
ing generals, three hundred officers and the complete artillery of the 
Russian army.”

London, Sept. 1. 8.33 p. m.—A German aeroplane flew over Ostend 
today, according to the Reuter correspondent at the city.

The despatch adds that there has been a considerable movement of 
troops In Brussels, 80,000 troops being due to arrive there. The Ger
man governor of Brussels has ordered the expulsion of all British sub
jects within 24 hours.
GERMAN CONSUL AT TRIPOLI TAKEN TO ITALY UNDER ARREST

London, Sept. 1, 11.30

the
The hatred of everything German 

is almost unbelievable. The sacking 
and burning of Louvain, following on 
the raid over this city, when inn 
non-combatants were slain in 
beds, has aroused the Belgians to 
a pitch that threats of reprisals 
heard everywhere.

London. Sept 1.—A despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company from Os
tend reports that refugees from Aer- 
shot, twenty-three miles northeast of 
Brussels, accuse the German troops, 
before they evacuated that place, of 
having pillaged and burned half the 
town.

Paris, Sept 1—Three German spies 
were brought from Beauvais, south of 
Amiens, last night by a squad of 
French troopers. They were arrested 
In the French lines. One of them wore 
the uniform of a Belgian officer. Ar
riving at the North station, the sol
diers had difficulty in protecting them 
from a mob when it became known 
they were spies. They were finally con
ducted in safety to prison.

BOTCOTT GERMAN MIRE 
GOODS, ADVOCATED IT 
TORONTO FUR OPENING

ocent
«irWill be needed in Canada 

for instruction purposes 
and cannot go to f ront for 
awhile.

women
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The relief office 

of the National Patriotic Fund at 
room 104, Drummond building, were 
besieged by applicants for 
today, and the staff of fifteen clerks 
had all they could do to jot down the 
names and addresses of the visitors. 
This, however, was not the busiest as
pect of the work. In all districts of 
the city workers were hurrying from 
home to home, investigating u 
of the applicants, and making 
to the relief office. There money was 
handed out to these who were shown 
to be really in want. The applicants 
were English. French and Belgiums.

arrangements 
made today for a vigorous campaign 
week in connection with the Montreal 
Patriotic Fund, now affiliated with the 
Canadian
The ope ning day will be Sept. 14th. 
Although generous donations have al
ready been promised, only a tithe of 
the money required for the relief of 
the families of those who go to fight 
for the honor of the Empire is in sight

assistance
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Owing to the ne

cessity of retaining a sufficient num
ber of officers In Canada for instruc
tion -purposes and to command addi
tional units to be organized in the 
future, officers now in camp at Val
cartier will not be allowed to resign 
their •commissons and go with the 
first overseas expeditionary force as 
privates, as many of them desire to 
do so. At the present time there are 
at the big camp about one officer for 
every twenty-five men, not all of whom 
however, are well trained. It will 
take about seven hundred officers to 
command the first contingent, all of 
whom must be trained men. This 
means that over one thousand officers 
now in camp will not be able to ac
company the force, but as the minister 
stated yesterday they may all count 
upon being given an opportunity *o 
serve the Empire at an early date, 
either in Canada or abroad.

p. m.—"According to Information received 
here,” says a despatch to the Central News from Malta. "Her Von Bit- 
zow, the German consul In Tripoli, has been removed to Italy under 
arrest, chsrged with having carried on an anti-Italian propaganda 
among the natives. „ . „

The Italian authorities have lodged a protest with the German for
eign office.”

Toronto. Aug. 31.—That Canadians 
should not let themselves be stamped
ed by the European conflict into any 
feeling of discontent, was the keynote 
of the official opening of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, conducted by Sir 
John Gibson this afternoon. At the 
same time, an appeal was added by 
Sir William Mulock. an appeal that the 
Canadian buying and consuming pub
lic should discriminate against Ger
man made goods of all classes, and 
that they should seize this opportunity 
to develop their own manufactures in 
all the greater proportion.

Mayor Hocken declared that not a 
single item or public work which had 
been planned by the city would be 
dropped.

the cases
reports

Honolulu, Sept, 
cruiser Nürnberg, which arrived here 
this morning, was permitted to coal 
hurriedly and made ready to depart to
night. cleared for action.

Captain Schoenberg asked for 1.200 
tons of coal. Rear Admiral Charles 
B. T. Moore, commandant of the na
val station, refused to say how much 
he allowed to be taken aboard. Steve
dores loading the cruiser said they 
were putting 750 tons in her bunkers.

Ottawa. Sept. 1.—(Canadian Press) 
—It is understood here that the pro-

DEADLOCK II SCHOOLlH
Preliminary

OF ONTARIO FORMED GOVT. DONATES FLOUR SACKS 
TO BE SOLD BELGIUM’S RELIEF.'! urNational Patriotic Fund.

KEPT OUT Of CUSSES Ottawa. Sept. 1.—The suggestion 
made in Great Britain that the million 
bags containing Canada’s gift of flour 
to the people of the Motherland be 
sold as souvenirs at one dollar a piece 
has been endorsed by the government 
here. Word has been sent to Great 
Britain that the bags will be gladly 
donated for the 
ceeds are to go to the people Of Bel
gium In recognition of their heroic re
sistance to the enemy.

Discuss Problem of Finding 
Work for Unemployed and 
Committee Formed to Deal 
With Problem,

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Ottawa, Sept. 1—-Over 8,000 Romau 
Catholic children, pupils of (the local 
separate schools, were left on the 
streets when the classes which they 
were to have attended failed to re-open 
this morning. This is the outcome of 
th© battle between the English and 
French sections of the board and from 
present Indication» lt is doubtful if 
the classes will be resumed for some 
time.

When the French section, who are in 
the majority, dismissed all last year’s 
teachers at the beginning of the sum
mer vacation they left the schools 
without any instructors and although 
during the holiday season the board 
made an effort to replace them at low
er salaries they were unable to do so.

MONET ORDERS BETWEEN 
CRUT BRITAIN AND

CANADA (CAIN

Dufferln
R Page, Centerville; T B Skidmore, 

Montreal ; Mrs. R. A. Jordon, Bangor. 
Me.; Albeon Foster. Hartland; Mi
chel Founier, Edmundston; B M Hill, 
Woodstock; R D Iloben, Fredericton;
J E Rathbone, Halifax; M T Perry, 
Brookline, Mass.; Ross Thompson, 
S B Wass, Fredericton : J W Ells
worth, Woodstock; H R Lawrence, 
St. George ; S T aPrson, A M Ken
nedy, Brooklyn ; W W Cowad, Delhi, 
Ont; Joe Page, Montreal; D McDon
ald, Moncton ; Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Seal 
Miss H Seal, Pautucket, R. I.; Wm. B 
Murray, Miss H E Murray, J R John
son, Lynn, Mass.; P Dibs, Montreal; 
C W Beaysley, Halifax ; F E Haley, 
Boston, Mass. ; W B McDonald, To
ronto; A Paker, Woltville ; J E Mas- 
ton, Moncton; J D O’Connell, Sussex; 
Pierce Sawergan, Seattle ; C H Jack- 

Oxford, N. S.

e purpose. The pro-

Children Cry 1er Fletcher's
Toronto, Sept 1.—-At a largely at

tended meeting held this afternoon in 
the city hall, on the invitation of 
Mayor Hocken, the Industrial Associa
tion of the Province of Ontario was 
organized.

Representatives of the provincial 
cabinet, In the persons of Hon. W. J. 
Hanna and Hon. James Duff, mem
bers of local and Dominion parlia
ments, presidents of Boards of Trade, 
representatives of the Canadian Manu
facturers, sat with the mayors of 
cities and towns, in an endeavor to 
evolve some solutions so that the army 
of unemployed might find work and 
the suffering be reduced to the mini
mum.

A large committee was formed, and 
various suggestions for solving the 
unemployment problem will be consld*

H
Ottawa, Aug 31—The Postmast3r- 

General announces that the postmast
ers have been instructed to resume 
the issuing of money orders between 
Canada and Great Britain, on a modi
fied basis. The big jump in 
change rate when the war began ne
cessitated the temporary suspect Ion 
of the money order business with 
European countries.

Exchange rates have now dropped 
again, and the Post Office Depirtmeut 
has decided that money orders may 
now be safely issued at a premium 
of four cents per pound sterling, or 
fraction of a pound. The old rate was 
$4.87. The new premium of four ceLts 
per pound will be varied from time 
to time, as the rate-of- exchange 
varies. If the rate, of .exchange runs 
up to six cents, the premium on post 
office money orders will be six cents 
per pound. If the rate of exchange 
drops to two cents, the additional 
charge on money orders will be only 
two cents per pound.

In order to prevent speculation in 
exchange by unscrupulous persons, no 
person shall be permitted to purenase 
money orders exceeding $100 on any 
one day.

PRINTING’sjra-sHæSSEHSrsS
/y r// sornal iuperrlslon alnre lta latency.
(______U Allow no one to deceive yon in this»
All Counterfeit», Imitations and44 Jn»t-ae-*eod44 mMas g£Æ££ss^Æt

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

MONTHLY MEETING 
OF PROVINCIAL GOV’TVictoria.

Frank McDonald, Fainhaven. N B; 
D Smith. St Martins; Jas O’Donnell. 
Milltow’n, N J; H A Rawlings. Brown's 
Flats; C R Gulvey. Haughton, Pa; J 
K Flemming. Woodstock ; Mrs Sam 
Lovely, Mary M Glberson, Herman N 
Gibersom, Perth. N B; Mildred Beaw, 
Presque Isle; Gerald Lovely, Perth ; 
H Bertman and wife, New York City; 
W A Palmer. Dorchester; A S Mahon, 
W H Lynn Usher, Halifax; J B Dag
gett, Fredericton ; C H Jones, Apo- 
haqui ; Geo. B Jones, Apohaqul; H S 
filoaL Aroostook Jet; Jas D McKenna, 
Sussex; L 8 Doyle, Moncton; Irvine 
Ingalls. Grad Manam; E Crandlemire, 
Vanceboro; Miss M 8 Nickerson, Cam
bridge, Mass; E B Johnson, Glouces
ter, Mass; M J Woerer, F C Anderson, 
Philadelphia, Pa; F Ç Anderson. Bos
ton; P Long, Boston »• C T Gerard, 
Buctouché: Rev. C Ë Snavdy and 
wife, Le Gloria, Cuba; J E McAuley, 
Lower Millstream ; A O Legere, Monc
ton; W W Smith and wife. Harvey, 
N B; J W Menzies. Ottawa; Z Gar- 
neau, Oh as Garneau, Quebec; J A 
Solomon and wife, Providence, USA; 
P E Sevoy, Montreal ; R F Hamilton, 
Ottawa.

What Is CASTORIASpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 1.—Members of 

the provincial government arrived 
here this evening and the regular 
meeting of the executive opened to
night. The evening was taken up 
with routine business on the schedule.

CMtoria to » harmless substitute for Caetor On, Para.

-Ï5K iMiUiî
has been in constant uae for the relief of Oomrtlpatlonj
Flatulency, Wind Colle, aU Teethity
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Bowel»,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yf Bears the Signature of ^

Amongst those recently registered 
at the Canadian offices in London are 
the following residents in the Mari
time Provinces:
Halifax;
Mrs. H. McCullough, Halifax; J. H. 
Vickery. Halifax; Mrs. J. N. Inglis. 
Charlottetown, and P. L. Whitmore, 
Halifax.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

E. P. Brookfield, 
R. K. Kelley, Yarmouth;

BRITISH HONDURAS
PREPARES FOR ATTACK.

Mobile, Ala.. Sept 1.—British Hon
duras is preparing for a possible at
tack by a German warship, according 
to Captain Johannessen, of the Nor
wegian steamship Belize, from British 
Honduras, which reached here today. 
Bags of sand have been placed for 
miles along the coast, and the city’s 
garrison has been increased from 500 
to 1,000 officers and men, the captain 
said.

A Place Your Order 
at OnceLOADED WITH CORN.

When the British steamer Singapore 
arrived in port with 40,000 bustoels of 
Argentine corn, the value of the ship
ment had increased more than $7,000 
owing to the European war. The ves
sel sailed from Buenos Ayres Aug. 15. 
and on that date corn was quoted at 
74 cents a bushel. Now it is worth 
90 cents s bushel. The Singapore 
•called at SL Lucia for coal Aug. 6. 
and there learned that war bad been 
declared. Calls were made at Wil
mington, N. C., and at Jacksonville 
and every precaution was. taken by 
the captain to keep out of the way of

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
* >

MILLION DOLLAR

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtDAMAGE BY PIRE

Tacoma, Wash., Sept 1—The main 
plant of the Cars ten Packing Com
pany was destroyed by fire today en
tailing a loss estimated at $700,000 to 
$1,000,000. Hundreds of head of cat
tle, sheep and hogs were run out of 
the pens and saved.

In Un For Over 30 Yearsthe German warships. She also 
brought ici a large quantity of skins, 
hides, wool and other merchandise, 
part for this port and the rest for 
New York.—Boston Advertiser.
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RUSSIA PREPARES TO A VENGE LOUVAINI/V
MOBILIZATION OF TURKISH ARMY FIRST GRUNGE 

ANNOUNCED IN BERLIN, ALL 
MOHAMMEDANS IN FIRST LINE

MISER GOES french people getting
TO HEAD ARMY 
AGAINST RUSSIA

JAPANESE COMMANDER.

1

VERY UTILE NEWS FROM 
SCENES OF EMINS

3 K* *:• \ r >

ENIY Volunteers of Dominion 
should have first oppor
tunity to go to front — 
More Americans offer 
services.

Rome, Sept. 1 (Via Paria, 1.20 p. m.)—A telegram received In Rome 
from Berlin announces the mobilization of the Turkish army.
Ing the advice of Field Marshal Baton Von Der Goltz, it is said the Turk
ish government will form an army of the first line composed of only 
200,000

Follow-
Residents of Berlin more 
phnicky as siege of capital 
seems to grow more im
minent daily.

etcrm- 
ke ad* 
iwalof 

Bus-

men, all Mohammedans.
Washington, Sept. 1.—The Turkish Ambassador Arustem Bey, ex

pressed doubt today that the Turkish army was mobilizing and about 
to fight on the side of Germany. He said the Turkish army was mobiliz
ed three weeks ago.

Honolulu, Sept. 1—-The German cruiser Nürnberg, whose where
abouts have been a mystery since she left here early last month, ap
peared off this port today. Inasmuch as the time limit of three 
months Imposed by the neutrality regulations has not expired, she can
not again coal here, unless she can show that in the meantime she 
has touched at a German port.
CREAT BRITAIN'ASK* STATES TO REPRESENT HER IN TURKEY

Washington, Sept. 1—Great Britain has asked the United States 
to take care of her diplomatic Interests In Turkey, in case of a dec
laration of war on the allies by the Porte, which Is momentarily ex-

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Offers from Ameri
can citizens, the majority of whom 
have seen military service in Cuba, 
the Philippines or Mexico continue to 
be received by the Militia Department 
in large numbers. For the present it is 
not likely that many Americans will 
be taken as the department considers 
that Canadians who are anxioue to go 
to the front should be given the first 
opportunity to do so. Later on if the 
demands upon Canada for troops in
crease the Canadian contingents are 
certain to contain a large number of 
Americans, and the size of the contin
gents will be limited only by the abil
ity of the government to arm and 
equip the volunteers who offer them
selves for service. Although no offic
ial announcements have been given 
out it is understood that the govern
ment has placed large orders for mil
itary equipment and supplies of all 
kinds while the Ross rifle factory will 
run night and day in order to turn out 
as many rifles as possible.

I
ALL FRENCH RESERVISTS CALLED.

Paris, Sept. 1 (4.25 p. m.)—Official announcement was made this 
afternoon to the effect that the minister of war has decided to call out 
Immediately all the reservists in the country who have not been pre
viously summoned to the colors.

FUND FOR RELIEF OF GERMANS IN GREAT BRITAN.

London, Sept. 1.—the correspond
ent of the Express, telegraphing from 
The Hague eays:

“There is the greatest alarm in Ber
lin over the advance of the Russian 
troop». The news that the Emperor 
has left the headquarters and moved 
to the Russian front, has shown the 
residents of the capital where the im
mediate peril to their eafety lies.

“A story has been circulated that 
the Russians are preparing to avenge 
Louvain by treating the city of Ber
lin In the same way as the Germans 
treated that city. Many of the popu
lace who can get away are going to 
Norway, Denmark and Switzerland.

A "In connection with the siege of 
Ltege, it is told here, that the German 
artillery experts, after vainly trying 
•very type of field gun at their com
mand against the forts, sent to the 
Krupp factory for a new fourteen-inch 

; naval gun, which was set down four 
miles from the nearest Liege fort The 

■ first shot fired from it hit the officers’ 
mesa house, inside the Belgian forti
fication, killing 125 men.”

London, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 
the London Express saye that Kaiser 
Wilhelm has left his army forcing Its 
way int ©France and departed to 
head the German forcée opposing the 
Russians entrance into Germany.

London, Sept. 1.—Antwerp des
patches to the Daily Mail assert that 
the movement of German troops out 
of Belgium, apparently to oppose fur
ther advance of Russian forces, has 
become very marked. It is reported 
that the Germans in their northerly 
movement have evacuated many cities.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—In a panic 
before th^ steady encroachment of 
Russian troops, residents of Lemberg, 
In Galicia, have fled from the city, ac
cording to semi-official advices here. 
The war office says the advance of 
the Russian troops was uniformly suc
cessful.

London, Sept. 1.—Despatches from 
Bucharest via Rome, to the Daily 
New/t says the Russians Inflicted a 
“crushing defeat” on the Austrian 
troops in Galicia. It Is estimated 
the Austrians casualties will total 20,-
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London, Sept. 1.—Two hundred thousand marks ($50,000) has been 
appropriated by Germany for the relief of German subjects in Great 
Britain. The distribution of this fund began today by Lt. Zogbaum, U. 
8. N., and will be devoted chiefly to the families of men who have been 
called to the colors.

This sum of money actually Is obtained In Great Britain, and is off
set by a similar sum given by Germany to aid British subjects In dis
tress in that country.

Berlin, Sept. 1 (Via London, 1.25 p. m.)—Emperor William has con
ferred *he decoration of the Iron Cross, First Claes, upon General Von 
Lindenburg.

New York, Sept. 1.—The British cruiser Suffolk was sighted about 
two miles south of Ambrose Lightship today. She was apparently at an
chor, and observers on shore believed she was waiting for an outgoing 
British merchantman to bring her supplies.

ALLIES’ CRUISERS OFF NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 1—Three British cruisers and two French cruisers 

were seen off the harbor of Havana by the steamer Saratoga, which left 
that port August 29 and arrived here today. The Saratoga also report
ed that she eaw a Brltlah cruiser halt and question the outward- 
bound Holland-Amerlcan liner Noordam today outside New York har
bor. The Noordam soon went her way again.

DENIES REFORMATION OF BALKAN ALLIANCE

VICt; ADMIRAI TOMQSABUOO 
KATO

Vice Admiral Tomosaburo Kato la

occupy Kiaocbow, Germany’s leased 
territory In China.

causésng PLAN ATTACK ON 
BERLIN WITHIN iiiïïspTm
ME m

Washington, Sept. 1—Denial of threatened hostilities between Tur
key and the Balkan states was made today by the Turkish ambassa
dor, Arustem Bey.

“As regarde the rumors concerning the reformation of a Balkan al
liance against Turkey, I desire to state that they are absolutely false,” 
said the ambassador.
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VATICAN DECLINES TO RECOG
NIZE MEXICAN PRELATEGriffiths, M. P. Four guns have been 

supplied by Canada. Australia, South 
Africa and Great Britain.

Among the university candidates gar 
zetted as second 11 eute 
the name of D. C. D. Mac Master, son 
of Donald MacMas-ter.

WAR NEWS BARRED FROM FRENCH NEWSPAPERS
London, Sept. 1—A despatch received here from Parle and pub

lished In the Star, aaya that .the censorship of news of the military op- 
erationa In northern France le exceedingly strict. The afternoon pa
pers of Parle came out today with all reference to the progress of mili
tary events blocked out. There Is much excitement In the French capi
tal, but the people have faith In the ability of the allied armies to see 
the country safely through the present crisis, according to the Star 
correspondent, and of the Russian troops to reach Berlin.

FRENCH AIRMAN GETS VALUABLE INFORMATION

Mexico City, Sept 1—It was learn
ed here today that the Vatican had 
declined to recognize Mgr. Paredes, 
who was recently named for the post 
of vicar general of the diocese of v 
Mexico.
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RECRUITS I(By United Press Associations.)
St. Petersburg (via Rome), Aug. 27. 

—That the plans of the Russian army 
contemplate an attack on Berlin with
in three weeks was officially admitted 
today. At the same time it was stated 
that not onl# has the Russian mobi
lization been completed, but that 
there are now 8,000,000 men under

The troops have been divided into 
four armies of 2,000,000 men each. 
These armies are being placed in the 
field from the Inland mobilization cen
tres to operate on behind the other, 
the rearward one filling the ga 
the ranks of the one in front 
each general engagement.
- The war office also declares that its 
commissariat is excellent. The ar
rangements for the feeding of the ar
my are so complete, it is stated, that 
there will be no necessity of "living 
off the country.”

Because of the enormous armies 
that will be in the field it is reported 
to be the general plan of the Russian 
offensive not to try to take the Ger
man chain of main forts by storm. In
stead they will attempt to isolate each 
of them, leaving a large enough force 
at every point to keep the garrisons 
bottled up and also to prevent any at
tacks on their flanks or their lines of 
communication.

London, Aug. 31—Although no defi
nite scheme has been announced in 
connection with the recently formed 
Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion, there is good reason for believ
ing that its main effort will be in 
regard to the provision of a military 
hospital in co-operation with the Ca
nadian Masonic Lodge of London, 
such an hospital to be near Netley, or 
wherever desired by the war office.

At the outset there was some diff
erence of opinion as to whether the 
hospital should be placed under the 
Red Cross or the St John Ambulance 
Association, but this point will prob
ably be left to the war office for de-

The name suggested Is the Queen’s 
Canadian Hospital. The funds at 
present reach nearly £9,000, part of 
which has been granted by the ladies’ 
committee for the provision of needle 
work and materials.

Mr. A. Bowder, representative of 
New Brunswick, whose son joined the 
territorials, expecting to go to the 
front, has signified his readiness to 
receive any convalescents from his 
province at his home in north London, 
where he could accommodate twelve 
at a time.

Paris, Sept. 1—Lt. Campagne of the aviation corps, while flying ov
er the German lines at a height of 1,800 yards, was subjected to the 
enemy’s fire. A shell struck his machine and he stopped the motor. 
The areoplane oscllated violently In the wind, but the lieutenant suc
ceeded In righting It and In volplaning Into the French lines. He land
ed safely, and gave Important information concerning the German po- 
altion. For Home Service

This exploit of LL Campagne was given out officially today.

NE1RLY THOUSUD 
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VOLUNTEERS BEING 
TURNED BICI01 HIT 

OF IMPERFECT EYESIGHT

No. 7 Company, Canadian Army Service Corps, 
require a number of Recruits, to bring the establish
ment up to War strength. Previous training is not 
regarded as necessary. All men between the ages 
of 18 and 45 are eligible.

Good opportunity for

Chauffeurs,
Drivers,
Butchers,
Bakers,
Wheelwrights.
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II BRUSSELS IS
Montreal. Sept. 1.—Recruiting for 

the new Irish regiment .being formed 
in Montreal will be closed on Satur
day. Promoters of tihe movement state 
that applications are pouring in so 
fast that they could get 1,000 volun
teers instead of the 400 they started 
out to get.

It Is expected that formal applica
tion will be made next meek to the 
Minister of Militia to form the regi
ment and to equip lt with uniforms 
and everything necessary to make the 
corps an efficient unit of the Can
adian militia.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 1.—Letters have 

been received here from Valcartier 
stating that a number of the volun
teers wearing glasses Including offic
ers who left here have been turned 
back because of Imperfect eyesight

Major W. H. Gray, officer command
ing the 71st Regiment has received a 
letter from Provisional Lieut Priest- 
man, stating that already twenty-one 
volunteers have enlisted, and there Is 
every possibility of over double that 
number being enlisted at McAdam. 
Major Gray has wired Halifax for au
thority to send an instructor to Mo-
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FIRST COTTON CARGO TO 
LEAVE GALVESTON

SINCE WAR BEGAN
BOY SCOUTS IN PARIS 

Paris, Sept. 1—English and Ameri
can boys whose parents reside in 
Paris have been formed Into a com
pany of boy scouts. They wear uni
forms, and will carry messages for the 
British and American embassies and 
also for the British and American am
bulance organizations.

London, Sept. 1.—The Chronicle’s 
Antwerp correspondent, who has just 
pvdsited Mallnes, says:

“The recent reports of the disas
trous effect of the German bombard
ment of that city were greatly exagger
ated. It is true that about eighty 
houses were destroyed, but the tower 
of Strombftut and other famous land
marks are undamaged. The cellars 
and underground passages are still 
filled with refugees who are unwilling 
to come out, although the bombard
ment ceased long ago.”

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Amsterdam, says that 
the Brussels correspondent of the Al- 
gemeen Handelandd&d, gives the fol
lowing description of the situation in 
•Brussels :

"The German garrison in Brussels 
How numbers over 10/HM) men. Bat
teries of field guns and rapid flrers 
guard the streets, and German cen

tals are posted at the public build- 
u. The Duke of Brunswick, the 
Ttnan governor of Belgium, has tak- 
possession of the royal palace at 

^Laeken, where he Is receiving and 
Heeding a large company.

"The German aeroplanes and Zeppe
lin are making their headquarters at 
Hhe flying ground» of Berchem Stag- 
•the. On Monday a German Zeppelin 
while flying above Aohen caught fire 
and crashed to earth, killing the pilot 
The scarcity of the food supply is be
ginning to be felt.

"The military authorities have tak
en possession of one of the newspaper 
printing plants, where it is now pub
lishing an official paper.”

London, Aug. 31.—Lady Strathcona 
has presented one of the four guns for 
the equipment of the Second Regiment 
King Edward’s Horse, which has been 
raised as a composite colonial corps, 
through the energy of Mr. J. Norton

Galveston. Texas, Sept. 1—The 
Spanish steamship Miguel M Pinillos 
sailed today for Barcelona, Spain, 
with 5,382 bales of cotton. This is 
said to be the first cargo of cotton 
exported since the war began.

Recruiting Officers will be at the Armoury 
(lower floor) every evening from eight to ten o’clock.BE READY! for the opening day at 

the Exhibition. Phone Main 873 for 
your Electric display. Safety first, our
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VOLUNTEERS are REQUIRED/

* iThe 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, formerly on a peace footing, and lessened in strength by a large number of its members offering for Overseas Service, is now
to be recruited

6 TO FULL WAR STRENGTH
This means that until later instructions are issued noAt the present time instructions from Ottawa state tl 

pay will be allovVed for any drilling that may be done. It is, howeve 
and that such remuneration will be at the rate of one dollar per day.

Such enlistment means:—
That in case of necessity the regiment may be called upon, or a certain portion of it may be called upon for service in defence of Canada.
That in event of such a call, the men under arms will be remunerated at the rate mentioned above.
That under the existing military regulations, no person enlisting for militia service, or in home defence, can be ordered for foreign service, but will remain in Canada
That those who now enlist for home defence and who may hereafter desire to offer for foreign service, will have the benefit of the training they may now receive and 

will thus be more acceptable than any who are lacking in Such training.
That the duty of each member of the British Empire is to perform that which falls to his lot, and that at the present time such duty and such opportunity to serve is 

offereiHo all who may desire to enlist.

d

B

NIHON! THIEVES Will 
STIÏ IN FRENCH PRISM 

UNTIL HR IS HER THE 62nd REGNMENT NEEDS 500 MENDS I
These Are for HoNne Defence Only and May Not Compelled to Serve Overseas

They are required to bring this regiment to a war footing, according to instructions from Ottawa.
There are many men in St. John at the present moment who perhaps may feel that this call does not mean them. THINK IT OVER.

You Owe a Duty to The Cmpire-You Owe a Duty to Canada-You Owe a Duty to Your Home
This enlistment means service in defence of The Empire, of Canada, and of your home. It is your duty to offer for such service as every true bom Briton, every true 

bom Canadian, should be proud to perform.

WE MEED YOU

i New York, Aug. 31.—Antonlette 
nicknamed “The DiamondBonner,

Queen" by the police, and Joseph D. 
Kesslinger, her companion, etlll lan
guish in the French penitentiary at 
Cherbourg, although central office da

tives spent more than two months 
lŸYanco in an endeavor to bring 
m back to New York to face 

chargee of having swindled Maiden 
Lane Jewelers out of $130,000 worth of 
diamonds.

der

In

s THE EMPIRE NEEDS YOUCANADA NEEDS YOUThe detectives returned to police 
headquarters today. They said that 
the French authorities refused to sur
render the prisoners because of the 
Hrar, also because the city of Cherbourg 
was in the hands of military author
ities. After the war is over, the de
tective» «ay the French authorities 
bold them, the alleged diamond swind
lers will be returned. ____

Do not longer delay, but hand in your name and be prepared to do a man’s duty for your country in its hour of peril. 
Apply at once. A recruiting officer will be on duty continuously at the 62nd Regiment Orderly Rooms, the Armories.NY

GOD SAVE THE KING!
i
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-oldest known examples of Chinese 
writing In the form of inscriptions on 
animals' bones. —

working and gttHnnktng 
when the timber of the i 
the fuel of their furnaces 
locomotives, motor cars, and small 
arms which are sold all over the 
world. They have a racial gift of 
music (M. Ysaye Is a Walloon and so 
was Cesar Franck) and, much as In 
our own Wales, any local excitement 
brings out new popular tunes and 
songs daily There is a good deal of 
popular literature in their curious 

dialect of French, which, like Proven 
cal, deserves the status of a language.

To all this the Flemings present 
many contrast». They most resemble 
the people of southeastern England, 
except that (a profound difference) 
they are devoted Roman Catholics 
and that the rural background of their 
life is one of small scale farming and 
permanent pastures As compared 
with the Walloons, they are a stolid, 
rather brutish fblk, heavy eaters and 
drinkers but very laborious, intensely 
dogged, and with the English trait ot 
mysticism and reticent imagination 
underlying a surface grossness. Ar 
tictically their racial bent is not at 
all towards music, but very decidedly 
towards the more creative forms ot 
literature. It is to be observed that 
in the very remarkable literature of 
modern Belgium the greatest writers 
even among those using the French 
language are virtually all (like, Mae
terlinck and Verhaeren today) of 
Flemish extraction.

The two races have, nevertheless, 
many traits in common. One such 
might be summarized by saying that 
they are preeminently an' engineer
ing people. Another is the fervor of 
their municipal patriotism; the town 
hall has always in Belgium claimed 
more loyalty that the palace. Other 
features result from common social 
and economic conditions, 
working class is, perhaps, the best 
housed in Europe—partly owing to a 
very good housing law. but mainly 
owing to unique facilities for cheap 
travelling. It is due to the latter that 
a large proportion even of the town 
workers live in the country, and in 
spite of a density of population far 
greater than England's barely twenty 
per cent, of the nation live in the 
great cities. Food, again, is far cheap
er than in cither France or Germany. 
Thrifty cooking Is traditional and uni
versal. and In spite of miserably low 
wages the Belgian is relatively well 
fed.

Low wages sund long hours are the 
blackest part of the picture. They 
seem due to a very weak trade union
ism, which contrasts with the well 
known success of the Belgian cooper
ative movement Yet, except in cer
tain hideously sweated trades chief
ly to be found in small Flemish 
towns, they scarcely reach the point 
of physical deterioration. The most 
visible source of that in modern Bel
gium is the drinking of spirits, par
ticularly absinthe.
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XThe largest stature In existence Is 
that of Peter the Great In St Peters
burg, which weighs one thousand tons.
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Not by the valor of Belgium, nor the 
lightning sabre of France,

Not by the thunder of Britain's Fleet, 
unchecked ad-

K/NQST. MAIN ST.A naturalist declares that the feath
ers with which birds are covered com
bine the highest degree of warmth 
with the least weight.

WATCHES Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion

and the -Bear1»
3.0» vance.

Not by these fears, Lord Kaiser, tho* 
they shatter a tyrant’s lust.

Is your heart most darkly troubled, 
and your soul brought down to 
the dust

LOO CHOICE JEWELRY OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS.British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smyth. London. It was In the eleventh century that 
stockings first came into use. Before 
that time it was customary to swathe 
the feet with bandages.
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ed Ware of all the latest designs— 
Beautiful Cut-Glass, Bronzes, etc.

English Sterling Silver Card Cases, 
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We are showing an excellent stock 
of goods all through our various lines 
—And until the close of our Fall Ex
hibition are offering a special discount 
on each purchase of 10 per cent.

No more in pain 
the foot shall h

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Boo 
Men and Women are madi 
by—J. and T. Bell—Can 
oldest and best shoem: 
The uppers are of the 
imported Calf and Kid ! 
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made of real sheep’s 
(medicated) and coveret 
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But by the great affirming of the 
lands we have knit as one:

By the love, by the passionate loyal 
love, of each separate free-born 
eon,

Canada cries "We are coming!M and 
Australasia "We come!'*

And you scowl that no Boer Is ris
ing at the beat of your German

THE WAR SITUATION. ment was not made by Lord Kitchener 
until a large part of the Indian con
tingent had already embarked for the 
war zone, and it may be assured now 
that they are not many days' journey 
from the scenes of actual fighting. It 
is also a certainty that they will acquit 
themselves as well in the battle array 
against the Germans as they have al
ready done in border wars in their 
own empire.

In using her Indian troops. Great 
Britain, in this war, establishes her 
own precedent. Hitherto the ques
tion of color ha6 come in. and there 
has been a prejudice against bringing 
Asiatics to fight against the white 
men in Europe, but almost from the 
first, France has been using her black 
troops from Africa, and has found 
them of great value; many of the 
Russian troops are of Mongolian or 
Tartar origin, so there is no reason 
why Britain’s trained Indian army 
should be deprived of the opportunity 
of sharing in the glory of the victory 
which will rest upon British arms. In 
fact, as Lord Kitchener intimated, it 
is not unlikely that the suggestion first 
came from the Indian army and Bri
tain did wisely to follow It.

Aside from their tried worth as sol
diers It will afford a great lesson 
to the world to see Canadian. Austral
ian and African volunteers, British 
regulars, and the flower of the Indian 
army massed in one mighty battle line 
united in the splendid duty of uphold
ing the flag of Empire and all that It 
stands for. It will be a living and 
most effective demonstration of Im
perial sentiment and should have a 
splendid effect all over the Empire.

Until it is six or seven years of age 
the pearl oyster does not produce anf 
pearls.

In Western Persia there is a race 
of pigmy camels, five feet in height 
and snow-white in color.

Yesterday was particularly barren 
of live news from the seat of war 
which may be taken as presumptive 
evidence that the censors are increas
ing their vigilance over the fragmen
tary items allowed to filter through 
the carefully guarded wires. No news, 
however, is not necessarily bad news, 
and the tact must not be lost sight ot 
that each day sees the allied forces in 
France occupying a position just a 
little better than that which preceded

India rubber nails, for use in places 
where ordinary nails are liable to 
corrosion, are a German novelty.And the sons ot Ind bear witness— 

We have grumbled, but now no 
more ;

We have shared your plentiful right
eous Peace, we will share your 
righteous War.

Trust us to guard your Honor, one 
with yours is our breath;

You have dealt us an even justice, 
we are yours to the gates ot 
Death.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importorm and dowolorm

Kin* Street.

i
It. The Germans are said to be mak
ing some progress in the direction of 
Paris, but it is not at all to be com
pared with the speed with which the 
Russian hosts are over-running Prus
sia and beating down all opposition 
along the Austrian frontier. At the 
present rate the Russians will be in 
Berlin before the Germans reach their 
goal and the Czar's army will have 
the advantage of presenting a much 

front to their German and

E5Here in these rain-swept islands 
w'here we fought for the things 
of peace,

Where we quarrelled and stormed in 
factions, at a stroke all fac
tions cease.

And there in the vast dominions, 
more free than your Prussian

The women are shouting for Eng
land and the men are drawing 
their swords.

—London Dally Chronicle.

The Princess Electric IronTheir $5
6i

The best looking, 
best working and 
most durable Elec
tric Iron made, 
priced within the 
means of everybody,

ahstronger
Austrian foes than the Kaiser’s men 

show to the British and French.
Even should the Germans succeed 

in reaching Paris It will avail them 
but little. It may be a sentimental vic
tory, but any material advantage to be 
gained from it will likely be more than 
offset by Russian action at the capital 
of the Kaiser’s Empire. In Napoleon’s 
campaign against Russia he succeeded 
in leading a great army to Moscow, 
but he lost it on the perilous return

MACAULAY BROS. 1 CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN,
Our Stores Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. mThe New Belgium

(From the Manchester Guardian)

Women’s Kitchen or Work
APRONS

A people which has once shown the 
higher qualities may be crushed by 
circumstances for centuries, but when 
the circumstances are removed its 
qualities will reassert themselves. We 
have seen that in the case of Italy 
and in the case of Germany, but our 
tendency to overlook what lies under 
our nose has concealed It from us In 
the case of Belgium. There is per
haps a slight excuse for us in the 
change of names. The people now 
called Belgians have only been so 
styled since the eighteenth century. 
Before that they made their notable 
contribution to history and civilization 
as the Flemings and Walloons.

It is not always realized that the 
civilization of the low countries, which 
at the close of the middle ages and 
the dawn of the renaissance was the 
highest in Europe, Italy excepted, had 
Its centres in what is now Belgium, 
and that what Is now Holland was 
comparatively a poor and unimportant 
region until it won its freedom from 
the Spaniards, largely through the 
stubborn resistance of the richer Bel
gian provinces, upon which the Span
ish efforts were concentrated. For 
over two centuries from that time the 
fate of Holland and Belgium was cu
riously different, 
one of the great nations. Belgium, 
first under Spain, then under Austria, 
and lastly under France, became the 
"cockpit of Europe." There are large 
tracts of it where you cannot walk 
ten miles in any direction without 
crossing the scene of a famous battle 
or siege. (Here again we are strange
ly forgetful. How many of the Eng
lish tourists who visit Waterloo know 
that they are almost w 
there of the field of Ramilles?)

The consequences to the natives of 
the country were appalling; it is al
most a wonder that any were left. 
This state of things was not satisfac
torily ended till 1831, when the Bel
gians, after wresting their independ
ence from Holland, secured a guar
antee of neutrality renewed in (1839) 
from the powers. It is worth recall
ing that in the Belgian war of inde
pendence untrained volunteers fought 
against as many Dutch regulars with 
artillery for four days in Brussels, 
finally driving them out with heavy 
losses, and that prominent among the 
heroes of this decisive exploit was 
a celebrated band from Liege.

Since 1831 Belgium has made more 
progress than Holland. Its population 
is now far larger, its wealth greater, 
and Its contribution to the modern 
world on the side of industry, art, lit
erature, and ideas is In most respects 
far more considerable. Situated at 
the meeting-point of English. French, 
German and Dutch civilizations, It has 
borrowed from them all. From Eng
land it learned industrial methods and 
a good deal of Its politics; France 
has especially influenced its litera
ture and art and has tinged its social 
ideals; Germany has taught it some
thing In municipal administration and 
in the general application of science 
to life; from Holland it has taken 
lessons in the sphere of agriculture 
and also in that of high finance and 
oversea trade. There is much that 
is jerry-built in its social and eco
nomic structure, as Is inevitable 
where growth hag been so rapid, but 

foundation
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Gives Ten Years of Actual Ironing Service. 
Absolutely Guaranteed.

Nickel plated, dull finish and gun metal bottom, 
complete with cord and plug

J Fresh arrivals have just been received to reir 
our already large assortments of Aprons, Thes 
made of the best quality English Cambrics or S 
Ginghams, in new plain shades or in a host of | 
floral, stripe or figured designs on light or dark gro 
They are shown in the useful overall style or in th 
shape with long sash ends, all sizes.
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journey. And this may well be the 
case with Germany. The day that 
finds the German army at the gate? 
of Paris may also find the Russian 
forces rapidly reducing Berlin to sub
jection.

And then, no matter what happens 
to the French, Germany still has to 
reckon with Great Britain, the most 
powerful of all her enemies. Previous 
encounters have not resulted in a way 
to Inspire the Teutons with confidence 
In the outcome of future tests. On 
land, the British forces have shown 
bravery equal to that of their most 
courageous foes, and skill far beyond 
them. The German soldier has fought 
in this war as he did in the Franco- 
Prussian struggle of forty-four years 
ago. He has not kept pace with the 
times, whereas. Tommy At! s has 
shown that the lessons of South Afri-

$3.50
A POLITICAL BOOR

T. McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.Apparently Mr. Frank B. Carvell of 
Carleton county has not profited from 
the scenes lie witnessed during the 
recent extraordinary session of the 
Dominion Parliament When he made 
his appearance in the Valley Railway 
hearing, yesterday morning, he did 
not require much time before he gave 
another of those exhibitions ot inde
corous conduct for which he is rapid
ly acquiring an unenviable reputation. 
While in the capital, the blustering 
member for Carleton saw the leaders 
of the political parties of Canada bury 
their differences and unite in an ef
fort to do their very best to answer 
the appeal of the Empire for aid in 
the Empire’s struggle. And in the 
days following, if Mr. Carvell's read
ing took him beyond the Liberal Mon
thly or the Telegraph, he might have 
noticed the rapid diffusion of the idea 
that, at this time of all times, politi
cal questions and partizan animuses 
should be relegated to the back
ground; there are more serious mat
ters afoot

To most men. the thought would 
have been inspirational, and they 
would have accepted it But Mr. Car
vell Is in a class by himself. He has 
a retail mind, so steeped in the pet
tiness of party politics that he is un
able to rise to an occasion like the 
present. He gave evidence of tills 
yesterday in the brutal manner in 

• which he attacked Mr. Flemming, a 
political opponent placed in a posit
ion where he could not reply to his 
persecutor as effectively as if on the 
public platform where speech would 
be free and unrestrained.

Mr. Flemming was in the wit
ness box, and Mr. Carvell li
censed to bully and brow
beat him. And he took full advan
tage of the opportunity which hla po
sition as a practising barrister afford
ed. He was merciless and mean in 
his questioning and his insinuations, 
but whiningly pathetic when he was 
taken to task by Mr. Fowler. Evi
dently he was stung to the quick by 
Mr. Fowler's statement that he had 
been informed that Mr. Corbett, a rail
way contractor, had said he paid to 
Mr. Carvell a sum of money. The 
ensuing few minutes saw Mr. Carvell 
in the heights of passionate Invective. 
Grunts ot rage, wild and vicious ap
plications of the epithet "Uar," and 
whines of appeal to the Commission, 
which he previously wilfully insulted, 
were the chief characteristics of his 
utterances. It was a bed halt hour 
for the Carleton county ranter.

Whatever may come of the inves
tigation now drawing to a close, one 
thing Is sure, It will at least serve to 
stamp Frank B. Carvell of Carleton 
county as the chief political boor in 
a province which hitherto has been 
able to proudly claim that the men 
in Ita public life have been courteous, 
kindly gentlemen. As already stated, 
Mr. Carvell Is In a class by himself 
and he cannot be congratulated upon

In Lighter Vein 69c. to 90c.a>'aAAAAAAAAAAAArAt Quito, the only city in the world 
on the line o? the equator the sun sets 
and rises at six o'clock all the year 
round.

It is believed that about one hun
dred lakes in the Tyrolese Alps have 
subsided and disappeared within the 
last century.

The British museum contains the

1915

KIMONO’S & BETTER KINOFFICE DIARIES
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Barnes & Company Ltd.
omet STATIONERS.

t..TOR 1915 Velour Eiderdown or Crepe Cloth Kimonos 
new season's shapes are here for your inspect 
fashionable plain shades or fancy or figured ef 
many are faced down front with Roman Satin to 
with the predominating shade; many have cord am 
sel to match, All new colorings,
Price range
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Holland became

beet quality at a reasonableThe
ca carried their value.

On sea the result so far has been 
disasterous to Germany. Her com
merce has been paralyzed, while Bri
tain still is able to receive uninterrupt
ed supplies of men and foodstuffs. The 
nearest approach to a conflict in the 
North. Sea proved the great superiority 
of the British fleet, and while the Ger
man sailors conducted themselves with 
a bravery all must admire they were 
unquestionably outclassed. With the 
experience ot the Bight of Heligoland 
as a grim testimony to the weight of 
British armor and the accuracy of Bri
tish guns, it is not likely they will ven
ture to come to close grips until all 
alternatives are cut off.

Meanwhile Germany cannot afford to 
much longer play the waiting game 
She must clear a way to her ports if 
her people are to be fed. She must 
blockade British ports and harry Bri
tish commerce If Britain’s millions 
are not to be fed and she has very 
little prospect of doing either. Through 
the whole war situation time fights on 
the side of the allies. The enemies of 
the Empire are already far behind 
their scheduled programme and every 
day makes their plight more desperate 
The noose of steel is tightening; the 
throat of the German power must 
speedily feel its strangling pressure.

$2.75 to $3.75
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■4*WThen you break your glasses 
you can gel new lenses In the 
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Sharpe's.
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fewer. Cut bee end GeNAed Irai We* 
tor Beldiigs e specialty.

Our equipment Is such that we 
can grind lenses of any mea
surements turning the work 
out with absolute accuracy 
with a promptness that will 
delight you and save you sev
eral hours of inconvenience or 
distress.

UNIVERSITY
17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356of St. Joseph’s College, N.B.

d. k. McLaren, limitedAccuracy and promptness are 
the keystone of our optical ser- 

' vice. Together with our fair 
prices, they are responsible for 
our constantly increasing busi
ness in this department No 
where else in the Maritime 

. Provinces can you get euch 
thorough service ao promptly 
rendered.

S&csr
Studies will be resumed on Septem- 

ber 8th. All students should reach the 
College on that day.

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting ,
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f)When you break your glasses 
—or need new ones—come to
Sharpe’s.
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m«t.Michelmas term begins September 
IB, 1914. Two entrance scholarships 
or boys under fourteen years of age. 
open for competition.

For further information and for 
prospectus, apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.
Moderator.

01. L Sharpe & Son,THE INDIAN ARMY.

/JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

One of the most Important announce
ments to come from the British war 
office since the opening of European 
hostilities, is the decision of the Gov
ernment to use native Indian troops in 
the fighting in France. It is believed 
that some of them have already land
ed and are rapidly proceeding to the 
front to Join their white brothers in 
arms.

The report of the British army in 
India, In 1907-8, places the strength of 
that force at 227,714 officers and men, 
of whom 73,947 were British troops. In 
addition the reserve of the native army 
numbered 34,962, the frontier militia 
6,000, the volunteers 34,962, the levies, 
6,000 and the military police 22,000. In 
addition to these there was the im
perial service troops, about 18,000 in 
number, paid and officered by the na 
tive states furnishing them, though 
supervised by British Inspectors. The 
military forces otherwise maintained 
by the various state» are estimated to 
number about 100,000 men. This makes 
a total trained soldiery In India ot 
between 400,000 and 500,000 
from whom Britain can draw rein-

ym wj
àis a sure oneIts ultimately

while peace lasts—the native talent 
of an exceptionally gifted and Indus
trious people.

What every Belgian has been brou
ght up from his cradle to realize Is 
that the whole happiness of his coun
try and everybody in It depends on 
maintaining its neutrality. Once let 
it be violated with impunity, once let 
it even prove to have been worth 
anyone’s while to have violated It, 
and the game is up—Belgium must 
sink back into the "cockpit" stage. 
Hence it is not surprising that the 
present unprovoked German onslaught 
has been desperately opposed. What 
all Belgians hope is that, aided by 
the British Intervention, they may 
make Germany so repent their aggres
sion that neither she nor France shall 
feel inclined to repeat It In future.

Of what material la Belgian man
hood composed? There Is, first, a 
distinction of races—the Flemish and 
the Walloons. The Walloons (whose 
real capital is Liege, but who Inhabit 
the whole of the coal and iron indus
trial belt stretching eastward through 
Charleroi to Mons and also most of 
the Belgian Ardennes) are a fiery, 
idealistic race. The revolutionary de
mocratization of the Belgian franchise 
in 1893 was their work. They iup- 
ply the biggest battalions of Belgian 
Socialism. In places like Liege they 
have a continuous tradition ot Iron-

iOUR NEW 
CATALOGUE

A Heaping Measure 
of Wholesome 
Goodness

Z r/MLiI
Containing Tuition Rates and full In
formation respecting courses of study, 
etc., Is now ready for distribution. 
Send for copy today.
No better time for entering than Just

A
In Evnry 
Lout of

Butternut
Bread FUNERALS.REAL ESTATE.S. Kerr.

Principal
Hava. You 
Trlod It? In St John: James Seaton to R. J. 

Currie, property corner of Seely and 
Prospect streets.

Charles Wark to J. K. Hatfield, pro
perty Slmonde.
yA&ara L. McDonald to Nancy L. Hoi- 
Iaway, property at Westfield.

In Kings: Alfred Burley to H. R. 
Longmere. property at Westfield.

Heirs of James Kelller to W. Z. 
Kelller, property at Springfield, $1,- 
000.

G. E. McKnlght to Merril McKnlght, 
property at Studholm, $100.

Cythla A. Perkins to Clara M. Row- 
ley. property at Weetfield.

S. H. F. Sherwood to heirs of Adam 
M. Sherwood, property at Sussex.

T. N. Vincent to B. B. Taylor, pro
perty at Rothesay.

The funeral yesterday aft 
J. N. E. Hodler, from Cha 
undertaking rooms, at 2.3 
was very largely attended 
at the Home for Incurables 
day afternoon was conducte 
Walker. The funeral servie 
day at the undertaking ro 
conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Obsequies at the grave wer 
ed by Canon White and by r 
tives of the Free Masona 
Orange order.
Black Knights of Ireland, ai 
Lodge L. O. A., headed by 
band, attended the funeral.

also attendi
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The Dutch In South Africa have 
Joined with the rest of the South Afri
can Union In affirming loyalty to 
Great Britain in the war with Germany 
and Austria. Not so long ago the 
same Dutch fought against the Em
pire; now it appears they are ready to 
do their part In fighting for It x

Queen P

ber ot citizens 
their last respects to the 
The remains were interred 
hllLwill be noticed that the announce-
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foreign Mi Service
VOLUNTEERS

Authority having been granted to the 
3rd Regiment C. G.A. to enlist fifty more 
men, most of whom must be drivers, an 
opportunity is given to cavalrymen who* 
Wish to go to the front on the first conting
ent. Report either to Sergeant Weather- 
head, at the armory, or to the Adjutant at 
Partridge Island. Pay will begin at 
once.
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School
Boots

We Can Save You Money 
on School Boots

See our $1.50 counter for boys— 
broken lots in $2.50, $2.25 and
$2.00 boots .................  for $1.50

Odd lots in Girls’ Pumps and Ties, 
$2.00, $1.75 and $1.50 shoes
...................................... for $1.00

Special lines made for our trade. 
HUMPHREY'S SOLIDS

for boys and girls. 
BOY SCOUTS 

BOSTONIANS 
EDUCATORS

We can give you the best school 
shoes for the least money.

Mali orders by parcel post
Open all day Saturday until 

10.30 p.m.

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

The Tribute.
(By Harold Begbie in the 

London Chronicle)
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GEORGE W. FOWLER TROUNCES 
CNRVELL WITHOUT GLOVES

POOR GIVE 
TO THE FUND

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.,1 X DEW win 
milt USES

THREE STORES
KINO ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.

Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion

Carleton County Blusterer's underhand methods call 
forth well merited rebuke—Hon. J. K. Flemming 
on stand—Commission refuses ridiculous request 
of prosecution leader.

Committees report gener
ous response to Patriotic 
Fund — Fine spirit dis
played by all.

No more in pain
the foot shall tread

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Boots for 
Men and Women are made only 
by—J. and T. Bell—Canada’s 
oldest and best shoemakers. 
The uppers are of the finest 
imported Calf and Kid Skins, 
the bottom stock genuine Eng
lish Oak Leather, the shoemak
ing most perfect and the lasts 
are designed to give the wearer 
ease and comfort. The insoles 
are as soft as down, being 
made of real sheep’s wool 
(medicated) and covered with 
beautifully soft smooth kid.

Women’s
Men’s..

Many witnesses at hearing 
yesterday — His Honor 
corrects impression re
garding Sergt Kilpatrick

The enquiry into the chargee made 
by Mr. Dugsl In connection with the 
8t. John and Quebec Railway, was 
resumed yesterday morning in the 
court house.

F. B. Carvell, counsel for Mr. Dugal, 
occupied the greater part of the morn
ing with one of his customary exhi
bitions of gallery play. Mr. Carvell 
Introduced tactics clearly questiona
ble in character and at times he be
came so wrathy that he had to be 
called to order by the chairman of the 
commission. At one point In the pro
ceedings Mr. Carvell used the word 
‘‘liar’’ and became so abusive in his 
demonstration that the chairman 
threatened to have the commission 
rise until Mr. Carvell could become 
cooler.

The counsel for Mr. Dugal again 
attempted to persecute Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, who was on the stand, and 
made many wild statements concern
ing him. When Mr. Flemming refus
ed to answer the same question over 
and over Mr. Carvell became greatly 
inflamed and called upon the com
mission to commit Mr. Flemming to 
Jail for contempt. The suggestion es
pecially In view of the fact that Mr. 
Flemming was accused by Mr. Dugal 
and therefore could not be compelled 
to answer questions directly bearing 
upon the charges.

Mr. Flemming, however, swore that 
he had never received from 
tractor money for his own use. The 
remainder of the session was quiet.

Morning Session
When the enquiry was opened Mr. 

Carvell drew attention to the fact that 
evidence taken In the earlier hear
ings had not yet been transcribed 
and he had not been able to secure a 
copy of the proceedings. He under
stood that the notes for four days 
were missing. Mr. McCollough, the 
stenographer, was called from the 
county court and explained that he 
had been ill. The commissioners told 
him he must produce the evidence at 
once. He promised to have the evi
dence transcribed within a day or so.

Mr. Carvell then opened the pro
ceedings by asking Mr. Teed If he 
had the books of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Co., but was told 
that Mr. Teed did not have them.

Mr. Carvell thereupon waxed 
wrathy. He claimed that the money 
of the people of tills province had 
been misapplied and that if he had 
the books of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company in court he could 
prove a diversion of >100,000 to Mr. 
Flemming. The books had been prom
ised many times, but had never been 
produced. He thought the court 
should make the necessary order for 
their production. Asked by the chair
man if he Intended to move in the 
matter, Mr. Carvell said he would 
look up the practise and might take 
action later in the day.

Mr. Fowler then said that Mr. Car
vell had become familiar with mis
laid books In the matter of the Cen
tral Railway investigation several 

years ago as a result of which thou
sands of dollars had found their way 
Into the pockets of Mr. Carvell's po
litical chief In the province. It was 
a -dastardly thing for Mr. Carvell to 
come Into court and declare he could 
prove a diversion of >100,000 to Mr. 
Flemming when be had no evidence 
to substantiate that claim. If Mr. 
Carvell wanted that sort of thing he 
could have It in full measure.

Continuing. Mr. Fowler said he had 
Just come from attendance upon one 
of the most momentous sessions of 
the Canadian parliament, where the 
leaders of both political parties burled 
their political differences and worked 
In harmony and unity In the interests 
of the empire. Mr. Carvell had seem
ed to have been Impressed with the 
scenes and happenings of that par
liamentary session and yet here he 
came without the spirit of humanity 
in his heart and makes on attempt 
upon a political opponent which show
ed he still had venom in his heart 
The event of parliament had had no 
softening Influence upon him. This 
whole case has been founded upon 
political hatred and its superstruc
ture was of malice. If the books of 
the railway company were In court 
and the court took the speaker's ad
vice they would not be Investigated. 
The function of the court was to find 
If any of the funds of the province 
had been diverted as thousands of 
dollars had been diverted by the gov
ernment of which Mr. Carvell was a 
supporter. The sessions had shown 
that all the money voted for the St. 
John Valley Railway had been spent 
in that railway and thousands of dol
lars besides. Men who concerned in 
the Central Railway matter had not 
put in a dollar and took out hundreds 
and thousands. Mr. Fowler strongly 
resented the attack made upon Mr. 
Flemming by Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Carvell—“If there was anything 
wrong, If there was a steal ten years 
ago It does not affect this matter to
day one way or the other.”

Mr. Fowler—"Well, you will hear 
still more of it yeti”

Hon. J. K. Flemming was then call

ed by Mr. Carvell. He told of the 
contracts being let for the construc
tion of the railway.

Mr. Flemming said he did not think 
he had a conversation with J. H. Cor
bett In Moncton on May 18, 1912. Mr. 
Carvell produced the register of the 
Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, of that 
date which the latter identified. Wit
ness admitted he was in Moncton but 
did not know if he had seen Mr. Cor
bett. Mr. Corbett did not pay him 
>10,000 on that day. Mr. Corbett 

never paid him a cent in his life nor 
anyone on behalf of him, nor did Cor
bett put >10,000 where he could get it.

Mr. Carvell—"Well, the man who 
was present when the money was paid 
is not far away.”

Mr. Fowler—"Was he there when 
you got yours ”

Mr. Carvell then asked if money had 
not come to Mr. Flemming from or 
through Mr. Corbett. Mr. Flemming 
explained that the charge against him 
was that contractors had been compel
led to pay him sums of money before 
they could obtain contracts. No such 
sums had ever been paid before con
tracts were given or by an agreement 
afterwards. Mr. Carvell still persisted 
In having his question answered and 
Mr. Flemming refused to answer in 
any other way. Mr. Carvell then tried 
for another grandstand play by calling 
on the commission to commit Mr. 
Flemming for contempt.

Judge McKeown—I don't think un
der the circumstances that Mr. Flem
ming is a compellable witness. If 
this had simply been a personal 
charge against Mr. Flemming I would 
never have signed a subpoena for him.

The court declined to commit the 
witness.

Mr. Carvell continued asking ques
tions concerning money payments, and 
particularly asked if Mr. Gould had 
paid the witness money out of the 
>350,000 for election purposes. Witness 
refused to answer and counsel then 
asked :

Q.—Did Mr. Gould pay you any 
money in May, June or July?

Mr. Teed objected.
Mr. Carvell—Now you've got Cor

bett out of the country and suppose—
Witness—I protest against that 

statement.

In handing in their returns to the 
secretary of the Patriotic Fund yes
terday afternoon, Messrs. James Col
lins and B. Clinton Brçwn, who had 
been collecting in Prince Ward, stat
ed that they had been engaged in one 
of the pleasantest tasks of their lives.

“We didn't have a wealthy district 
to cover, either, but we met a splen 
did spirit among the very poorest. 
They all wanted to give. If they didn't 
have any change In the house they 
borrowed from their neighbors. We 
got as small a sum as ten cents. It 
was given with a full heart and was 
just as acceptable as if it had been as 
many dollars. All regretted that they 
had not more to give.

"In our rounds on Sti Patrick’s 
street we accidentally dropped into 
three houses from which sons had 
gone to defend the empire.

"At one house where we requested 
a contribution, the woman proudly re
plied, T have given my son.’ This 
was Mrs. London, whose son went 
away with the 62nd battalion.

"In another, an aged lady, with a 
display of a good deal of patriotic feel
ing, remarked ‘three of my nephews 
have gone out to fight for the King.’

"In a third house, that of Mrs. 
Charles Orr, we learned that a son 
who had been in the habit of contri
buting >5 each week to the family’s 

had gone out to tight, 
was the spirit of the people 

the whole way through,” remarked 
these gentlemen, "so that our task was 
a pleasant one Indeed.”

The trial of Thomas Shannon, Percy 
Warren, Bedford Hines, Wm. Brown, 
Wm. Day, Wm. Chambers and Wm. 
Edmaneon, Indicted yesterday morning 
on the charges of rioting and causing 
damage to the building on Smythe St., 
belonging to the St. John Railway Co., 
was commenced yesterday afternoon 
before Judge Forbes and the following 
Jury:

J. Harold McGoIdnick, J. A. Mc
Donald, John Fizgerald, Fred Pender, 
A. C. Gilmour, C. J. Kane, Lèverait 
A. Belyea, Robert D. Campbell, J. Al
lan Turner, Horace C.. Brown, John 
Kenney, Jr., and Hugh McGovern.

The court was crowded which was 
In contradistinction to the smallness of 
the audience down stairs where the 
Carleton County blusterer was suc
cessfully killing time.

Before the panel was completed It 
was found that there were not suffici
ent numbers of those summoned pres
ent and John Kenney, Jr., and Hugh 
McCavour, two spectators in court, 
were immediately pressed into ser-

SOFT COAL
We consider there is no 

Soft Coal as good as 
Broad Cove for general 
household use. An Ideal 
kitchen stove coal and 
perfect for open fires In 
the early Fall, 
mined coal, well screened 
ready for immediate de-

Fresh

IWll $5.00
6.504

looking, 
ig and 
s Elec- 
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Mr. Bustin, counsel for one of the 
accused, asked each prospective juror 
if he was a stockholder in the St. John 
Railway Co., or had any Interest there
in or were in any capacity employed 
by the company. To each of Lhasa 
questions each man answered in the 
negative.

His Worship the Mayor and Com
missioner McLellan were present In 
court, the former, who was a witness, 
occupied a seat on the bench with His

H. O. Mclnerney appeared for the 
Crown and Recorder Baxter, K.C., 
with him.

Geo. H. V. Belyea appeared for 
Shannon, S. B. Busitin for Warren, E. 
S. Ritchie for Bedford Hines-, a deaf 
mute, J. A. Barry for Brown and Day, 
Herbert J. Smith for Chambers, and 
Francis Kerr for Edmanson.

The alleged riot took place on July 
23rd last.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

any con-

331 Charlotte St. 
•Phone m. aero

pport,
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Brvice. STEFUSSIK ÜIS DIED.

RENEWED SEESbottom,
. $3.50

MAHON—At St. John, on the 1st 
insti, E. May, wife of W. F. Mahon. 

Funeral today (Wednesday) from St. 
Andrew’s church, at 2.30 p.m.

Nome, Alaska. Sept. 1—The gaso
lene schooner King and Winge, which 
has arrived here from Point Barrow, 
Alaska, brought news that Vilhjamur 
Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, 
with two companions, set out from 
Martin Point, east of the mouth of the 
Barter River, March 22, last with six 
dogs, a sled, two rifles and plenty of 
ammunition, heading straight north 
over the Ice in search of new land, 
supporting party of three others ac
companied Stefansson sixteen days 
due north on the sea, ice and then re
turned reaching shore April 16.

Before starting Stefansson left or
ders with Dr. Rudolf that Anderson 
his lieutenant in the Canadian expe
dition, to establish a camp for him on 
Banks Land.

Stefansson may not be heard from 
for two years, his associates say

Their sledge is built so as to be 
readily converted into a boat for 
crossing streams of open water in the

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.

The Charge.
The accused were Indicted by the 

grand jury "with divers other persons 
to the jurors aforesaid known, unlaw
fully, riotously and In a manner caus
ing reasonable fear of a tumultuous 
disturbance of the peace, did assemble 
together and being assembled together 
did then and there make a great noise 
and thereby began and continued for 
some time to disturb the peace tumult
ously contrary to the statute in such 
case made and provided and against 
the peace of our lord the King, his 
Crown and dignity.

The second clause In the indictment 
cfharged each of the prisoners with 
damaging the building belonging to 
the St. John Railway Co. and situate 
on Smythe and Dock streets.

To each of these counts the pris
oners pleaded not guilty.

The direct evidence wae the same 
as given at the preliminary examina
tion before Police Magistrate Ritchie, 
Detective Klllen. His Worship Mayor 
Frink, Police Officer James H. 
mee, Armstrong B. Clifford, the deputy 
sheriff, told of the events leading up 
to the alleged riot. In answer to Mr. 
Barry His Worship stated that he had 
made no provisions to prevent the dis
turbance, although he knew that a 
street railway strike was on.

Police Sergeant Henry Kilpatrick, 
Night Detective Fred Lucas, Officer 
William A. Gibbs gave evidence.

Carvell Trounced.
Mr. Fowler then said that perhaps 

Mr. Carvell had got Corbett out of the 
country for Corbett had said he had 
paid Carvell money.

Mr. Carvell took the matter up in a 
heated fashion and used the word liar 
freely. Mr. Fowler finally got a chance 
to repeat what he had formerly said 
but Mr. Carvell continued in heated 
terms until the chairman threatened 
to adjourn the hearing and order was 
restored.

Witness said he had no conversa
tion or correspondence with J. H. 
Corbett after these charges were laid. 
He does not know where he was. Wit
ness declined to answer whether he 
telegraphed Mr. Corbett asking him 
to meet him in Moncton on May 12, 
1912.

On cross examination Mr. JHemming 
said he gave a packet of money, which 
Mr. Kennedy said he gave witness to 
the finance committee of the party in 
Woodstock. In answer to Mr. Carvell 
witness said he would not divulge the 
name of the man to whom the parcel 
was given as he considered that a 
confidential matter.

Mr. Carvell asked several other 
questions which were not answered 
and then announced that he had no 
other witnesses to call.

Head office, Vancouver, B. C.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 
$3,000,000.00.It 1915

"BE PREPARED.*'

People who have properties or 
various interests in Western Cana
da would do well to consult us at 
the present time.Ltd

Owing to the war, we Canadians 
will soon be confronted with un
usual opportunities and if we don't 
take advantage of these, our Am
erican friends will. You had 
better come in and see us, learn 
the latest from the neighborhood 
of your interests, and "be prepar
ed."

ice.

LTD. WANAMAKER’S
CABARET

10 to 12

MoNa-

il Wort of
St. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

I
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
i 1res Wait

Other Evidence.
Paul F. Blanchet was recalled and 

went into the details of an audit which 
he made of the books of the railway 
company at the suggestion of the royal 
commission. Mr. Blanchet was on the 
stand during part of the afternoon but 
his evidence was purely of a technical

S. D. Waas. chief engineer with the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Co., was 
the next witness. He went Into the de
tails of the cost of completing the 
road between the Barrens and Gage- 
town, with the exception of the sec
tion through Fredericton. His estimate 
was $90,059.74 for the section between 
Gagetown and Victoria Mills and $54,- 
114.76 for the rest of the section. The 
total estimate covered the completion 
of the 62 miles of road after what 
hud been done up to August 1. His evi
dence was largely technical.

The session was adjourned at five 
o'clock. The enquiry will be resum
ed this morning at ten o’clock.

hr. Miss Adelaide Toupln, direct from 
the New York cabarets, will sing the 
latest hits assisted by Mise Godfrey, 
planiste, accompanist, and Kubelli, 
solo violinist.

His Honor’s Statement. PAUL LONGLEY, MANAGER.

one H 356 At the conclusion of Officer Kilpat
rick's testimony His Honor referred 
to a statement which he made In 
charging the grand jury in the morn
ing that the officer had been on the 
force for twenty-five years, was pres- 

the night of the alleged riot,

TOASTED
feCORNtfi
iFUKES
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Postpone Convention 
The Board of Trade has been ad

vised that owing to the unsettled con 
dition of affairs throughout the coun
try, it has been decided to postpone 
the eleventh annual convention of the 
associated boards of trade of western 
Canada, that was to have been held 
at Fort William. Ont., on September 
Sth, 9th and 10th, for at least one 
month.

CD t* ent on
and saw no one he knew at all in the 
crowd. His Honor had commented to 
the grand jury that If all the police
men knew people as well as Sergeant 
Kilpatrick the city needed a new police 
force. His Honor said that .the offic
er's evidence was misinterpreted ; that 
the sergeant knew and recognised a 
large number of citizens in the crowd 
who were of tihe better element but did 
not recognize any of .the rowdy ele
ment. In Justice to the sergeant and 
police force His Honor made this 
statement.

Other witnesses examined were Alex. 
Hamilton, Orland C. Ward. George 
Saul, Wm. Doyle and James Sullivan.

The court adjourned at six o’clock 
to meet again this morning at ten, 
when two witnesses will be called by 
the Crown in order to complete its

: r v -

•ftJ-eather Cabaret from 10 to 12 p. m.
WAN AM AKER’S

KING SQUARE.
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Mrs. W. F. Mahon.
Many friends herd with sincere re- 

gret of the death early yesterday 
morning at the Private Hospital, of 
Mrs. Mahon, wife of W. F. Mahon, 
manager of the Eastern Securities 
Company. During the summer Mr. and 
Mrs. Mahon and family have been liv
ing at Duck Cove. Following the birth 
a few, days ago of an Infant, it was 

that Mrs. Mahon’s condition was

» A Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 1—Communica

tions which reached 
from London state that C squadron 
of the King’s Royal Horse which has 
just been recruited, is composed en
tirely of Rhodes’ scholars from the 
colonies who are attending Oxford 
University. These young men are all 
good athletes and the comment is 
made that they are a magnificent body 
of horsemen. It is also stated that 
this squadron will probably go to the 
front within two weeks.

It Is understood that all of the 
Canadian Rhodes' scholars are going 
to the front.

Ottawa today
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/ more 
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FUNERALS.REAL ESTATE. serious, and early yesterday morning 
she passed away. She leaves besides 
her husband four small children. Her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jae. 
T. Roop, reside in New Glasgow. She 
also leaves two sisters, Miss Pearl 
Roop, at home, and Mrs. T. J. Meag
her, Halifax, and three brothers.

The funeral tills afternoon will be at 
2.30 o’clock from St. Andrew’s church, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie officiating. The 
body will be taken to the church at 
midday. During a residence of sev
eral years In this city, Mr. and Mr* 
Mahon have made a large circle of 
friends and all were shocked to learn 
of Mrs. Mahon's death. "

■3? WHITEST.In St John: James Seaton to R. J. 
Currie, property corner of Seely and 
Prospect streets.

Charles Wark to J. K. Hatfield, pro- 
Simonds.

y^Clara L. McDonald to Nancy L. Hoi- 
lawny, property at Westfield.

In Kings: Alfred Burley to H. R. 
Longmere. property at Westfield.

Heirs of James Kellier to W. Z. 
Kelller, property at Springfield, >1,- 
000.

G. E. McKnight to Merril McKnlght, 
property at Studholm, >100.

Cythla A. Perkins to Clara M. Row- 
ley. property at Westfield.

S. H. F. Sherwood to heirs of Adam 
M. Sherwood, property et Sussex.

T. N. Vincent to B. B. Taylor, pro
perty at Rothesay.

The funeral yesterday afternoon of 
J. N. E. Hodler, from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms, at 2.30 o’clock, 
was very largely attended. Service 
at the Home for Incurables on Mon
day afternoon was conducted by Hew 
Walker. The funeral services yester
day at the undertaking rooms were 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. 
Obsequies at the grave were conduct
ed by Canon White and by representa
tives of the Free Masons and the 
Orange order.
Black Knights of Ireland, and Verner 
Lodge L. O. A., headed by the 62nd 
band, attended the funeral. A num
ber of citizens also attended to pay 
their last respects to the deceased. 
The remains were interred In Fern- 
hilL
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TORONTO ARMY MEDICAL
CORPS OFF TO VALCARTIER

Queen Preceptory,
Toronto, Aug. 31—The last consid

erable contingent of men, the Army 
Medical Corps, 260 strong, under com
mand Col. MacPherson. left Toronto 
for Valcartier this morning. The men 
are organized as a field ambulance 
brigade.

[
Wheait for sale at I. C. R. Elevator 

In bags or carload lots at a bargain. 
Apply A. E. Kierstead at elevator or 
H. G. Harrison, 522 Main street.
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Women’s Kitchen or Working
APRONS

Fresh arrivals have just been received to reinforce 
our already large assortments of Aprons, These are 
made of the best quality English Cambrics or Scotch 
Ginghams, in new plain shades or in a host of pretty 
floral, stripe or figured designs on light or J*-'- ~ -J-
They are shown in the useful overall style 
shape with long sash ends, all sizes,
Price range

or in bib

69c. to 90c. each

Handsome Ben Wilson ot ‘‘Mary” FameIMPERIAL HIS SOB STORY”■4<

A Touching Two-Part Edison Newpaper Romance

Mary Pickford in Re-issued Biograph Ziss-Boom-Ah ! !
ALMOST AN ELOPEMENT H0USLEY

NICHOLAS
But Good Home Influences Prevented

I!A SCREAM!

“FIRE!~FiRE!” “THE EEMECOP”
A ROAR !

Comedy Musicians 
CORKING ACTLubin Farce Another Lubin

MABELLE TRASK AND ALICE FOLSOM IN SONGS!

Friday-Saturday Coming Next Week

FINALE Of KATHLYN RAE ELEANOR BALL

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

KIMONO’S T% BETTER KIND
Velour Eiderdown or Crepe Cloth Kimonos in all 

r new season's shapes are here for your inspection in 
fashionable plain shades or fancy or figured effects; 
many are faced down front with Roman Satin to tone 
with the predominating shade; many have cord and tas
sel to match, All new colorings,
Price range $2.75 to $3.75 each

MACAULAY BROS. 1 C0„ KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. I.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

JL

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut tills out end the 

you require say dentistry vx 
any kind whatever, such a» 
teeth extracted, filled. cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main SL—245 Union 6t 
Oit. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683

next urn#

you may u#

Open It n. until 9 p. m.

OPERA HOUSE
TODAY at 2.30 and 8.15 LAST WEEK OF THE ENGAGEMENT 

OF THIS POPULAR COMPANY

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
ALL NEW FEATURES—EVERY ONE A HIT.

STARTING ii 
MON. PEG O’ MY HEART The Greatest N. Y. 

Success In Years
Seats on Sale Thursday.

Nobody Here! 
Guess I II help Myself!
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FINANCIAL AND COM
Will JEOPARDIZE PROSPECTS OF REOPENING STOCK 
CREDIT Of GERMANY EXCHANGES IN THE DOMINION

. ---------------------------- ---
— ■I :

v ommiTO OPED THEmmSUMMER TRIPS 
On the Salt Water

i

'SECURITIES ABROAD Dominion in Position N 

Bid for Large Share o 
many's Lost Trade.

I

Wall Street Journal Compiles 

Some Figures Showing the 

Amount of Capital Stock of 

Few of Larger Companies 

Held in Europe,

Likely to Await First Move by London or New York—Brokers 
Using Interim in Getting Increased Margins and 
Strengthening Position With the Banks.

New Legislation Jammed 

Through Under War Pres
sure Involves Serious Men

ace to Monetary System of 

; the Country,

The Big Show promises to 
be i success in every 
way— First-class Amuse
ments.

Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Accordtm 

report received by the Mlnit 
Trade and Commerce from th 
dlan High Commissioner's o 
London, Canadian manufacture 
now good opportunities of pic; 
a considerable proportion o 

s lost trade with Great

(Special Toronto Correspondence of houses have met with considerable sue- 
the Boston Transcript) cess. Some of the stronger customers.

In the banking and brokerage houses whose commitments were small in re
in Montreal and Toronto the discus- lation to their available resources, 
sion has been largely on the questions have taken up their stocks and paid 
as to when the stock exchanges will for them in full. Others have so streng- 
open and what will happen when they thened their accounts as to make them 
do open It is taken for granted that quite secure against any decline, un- 
the Canadian markets will remain less the decline reaches catastrophic 
closed until London and New York re- dimensions. These people have mar- 

business in an unrestricted man- gins all the way from fifty to one hun- 
The general opinion here is the dred per cent, of the brokers' advance, 

same as in New York, namely, that Many more have complied in full with 
if in the course of a short time mill- the brokers’ requests for thirty per 
tary developments decidedly favorable cent margins. There are plenty of eus- 
to the Allies occur. London will sis- tomers left who were carrying large 
naltze the occasion through opening lines of stocks on ten or fifteen points 
the stock exchange. In all probability margin, and who cannot put their 
New York w ill reopen at or about the hands on the funds required to strong- 
same time as London—at least that then the accounts. It is these accounts 
is the belief prevailing here; and pre- that are now causing anxiety to the 
sumablv Montreal and Toronto will brokers and the debtors alike. Both 
watch the developments on the two fear that If on resumption of business 
large exchanges for a little while be- a continuation of heavy selling Is 
fore throwing open the doors of theirs, seen, the margins will be wiped out 

Meantime the brokers have been en- quickly and big losses perhaps will be 
gaged in the work of strengthening incurred.
their position at the banks and in get- It is recognized that what happens 
ting increased margins from their cli- on the reopening of the exchanges will 
ents Differences appear in the prac- depend largely on the attitude of the 
tices of various houses; but as a rule bauks. At present the banks are not 
clients are notified that under present making any loans on securities. Their 
circumstances a margin of at least 30 tfedlt operations are conPned pretty 
per cent Is required, based on the pri- much to discounting trade bills and 
ces orevailing when the exchanges making such direct loans as are neces- 
closed K tew daya after the closing, sary for enabling their commercial 
a number of houses notified clients and Industrial customers to continue 
that in view of the serious state of in business. Even in these cases the 
affairs prevailing they could not un- bankers insist on the customers get- 
dertake to carry accounts on margin, ting along with the smallest posslb e 
and that stocks not paid for in full amount of accommodation. While 
were liable to be sold on the opening such attitude Is preserved by the 
of the exchanges. These notices cans- banks it is unlikely that the govern
ed much alarm among the speculative ors of the two Canadian stock ex- 
fraternity for a short time: but it changes will be disposed to open their 
appears that they were sent out under doors. With an absolute embargo on 
thrapprehension that the reopening security loans there could be no effec. 
would take place in a very short, time, live buying demand to offset the sel_ 
ti was feared by the brokers that if Hug that is certain to eventuate; and 
trading were resumed before the first prices could only move In the one di
pan!,' had worp itself out. prices of ac- rection-downward. However, it Is 
tice stocks might fade away to almost hoped that with the prospective res-

(oration of the sterling exchange mar 
ket in New York and the gradual pas
sing away* of all panicky feelings, the 
bankers will be in position to make 
loans to good parties on the security 
of approved stocks and bonds; and in 
that event it would be possible to be 
gin trading again without fears of dis- 
asterous consequences.

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a part of Your Vacation Outing?

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces.

The 8t John Exhibition will be 
formally opened next Saturday even- . ...
4ng at eight o’clock by His Hotter the ,ra“O,m,0, to’the”

Lieutenant Governor. Speeches will 
be delivered by the Mayor, as repre
senting toe city; Acting Premier *G.
«J. Clarke, as representing the prov
ince; Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of 
agriculture; Hon. J. E. Wilson. M. L.
IA., and others. Hon. J. D Hazen, who 
(had intended to be present will, owing 
to pressure of business, be unable to 
attend

The big show is epxected to draw 
large crowds, and everything possible 
has been done to ensure Its success 
from every standipolnt. Matfoinery 
hall has already assured an appear
ance of activity, and in this depart
ment there will be exhibits of at least 
two Inventions that will be sure to 
upmmand the special interest of visl- 
mr* The decorations throughout the 
wildings are done in real artistic 
fashion, and ini this connection It may 
be mentioned that, proudly poised 
aloft, 'midst festoons of gay colorings 
In draperies and flags on the roof of 
one of the principe* wings is the 
model of the vessel "Robert Reid," 
looking clean and fresh after its le- 
cemt overhauling.

In the amusement line there will be 
presented:

The great all American auto polo strong Intimation has been 
game. The players will present their 
four car game of auto polo twice each 
day at the grounds afternoon and 
evenings. introducing) some of Ameri
ca's greàtest automobile drivers and 
polo players. The game is played in 
/two innings of three goals to each in
ning. each side having two cars rep
resenting an English and American

The line-up for toe English team 
will be as follows
So. driver ; Josh Halroid. -player, first 
car. Dare Devil Craft, driver. John 
(McKenna, player, second car. Ameri
can team:—Dare Devil Owens, driver;
“Dude" Hardwick, player, first car;
Dare Devil Winkler, driver; Jimmie 
Ostrom. player, second car.

This game is considered by press 
and public as America's greatest of 
all out door attractions, bavin® a rec
ord run at Madison Square .Garden of 
seven big weeks.

The cars are of special construction 
and were made especially for this 
game. They are ironed in such a way 
that ‘they can turn completely over 
a of not damage the car. and very 
c®fen during the race for a goal, two 
oif more cars turn over in a pile, mak
ing it the most sensational as well as 
•musing game before the public today.

These players and drivers are under 
toe direction of Tom Willis, of New 
York City. Announcer. Little "Hap
py" Wells, the litle man with the 
steamboat voice. It may be of special 
interest to know that all the polo 
players are professional hockey play
ers and skit jumpers, and both the 
English and American team drivers 
and players are all college men. The 
management has arranged a beautiful 
loving cup to be presented to the team 
making the best score during the 
week, so this will add steam and vig
or to the playing and driving.

The Wall Street Journal has been
New York.vAug. 29—It has been re

ported that Germany did not at first 
declare a moratorium, but this state
ment seems to have grown out of the 
fact that German law of bills of ex- sume 
change made no provision for obsta- ner.

! des and delays in presentment on 
date required by law. The law was 
promptly amended at the outbreak of 
the war so as to protect holders of 

, bills from the consequences of war, 
and especially interruption of postal 
and other communications.

Amendments to the law circulation 
and discount policy of the Reichs- 

' bank were what might have been ex- 
pected. Notes of the bank, already 

s .égal tender, were relieved from any 
obligation of the bank to redeem them 
in gold or other lawful money. The 
provisions which has attracted so 
much attention in banking discuss
ions here and elsewhere, for a spec
ial tax of five per cent- on emergency 
circulation, has been suspended during

This means that notes may be is
sued without restriction, except judg
ment of officers of the bank, and no 
longer subject to five per cent. tax.
To facilitate commercial operations, 
the Reichsbank Is no longer restrict
ed to discounting two and three-name 
paper, but may purchase bills of ex
change with only a single signature.

These are reasonable and almost 
inevitable measures of war time. An
other piece of legislation, however, 
jammed through under pressure of 
war necessity, involves, if its provis
ions and limitations are reported cor
rectly, serious menace to the mone
tary system and the future of Ger
man commercial credit. Special loan 
institutions are to be set up 
nection with the Reichsbank for grant
ing loans on all sorts of stocks and 
other securities. The total of such 
loans is already fixed at 1,500.000,000 
marks ($365,250.000.)

This would be a dangerous propo
sition. even from the standpoint of 
commercial credit, it is made vastly 
more dangerous, however, by provis
ion that loans obtained shall be grant
ed in a special form of loan paper 
i Darlehnskassenscheine). to be is
sued in denominations running from 
five to fifty marks, and to have much 
the same status as bank notes, and 
be honored by the Imperial Bank.

If these provisions are not subject 
to important qualifications, which do

making inquiries of the larger corpora
tions of toe United States as to the 
amount of their capital stock held in 
Europe. Four large companies have 
already answered as follows:

Of a total of 6,705 stockholders reg
istered on the books of the Reading 
Company as of June 30, 1914, 425 were 
European. On June 30, 1913, there

6,562 stockholders, of wtoom 417 
European. The stock of the 

company totals $140.000,000, consisting 
of $70,000,000 of common. $28,000,000 
of first preferred and $42,000,000 of 
second preferred. In 1906 there 
6,388 stockholders.

Of a total of 90,114 stockholders 
the books of toe Penn

sylvania Railroad, holdings amounting 
to $74.490,442 (par value) of a total 
outstanding stock of $499,265,700. On 
June 30. 1913, there were 84.244 stock
holders, of whom 11,215 were Euro
pean. the holdings aggregating $73,- 
003,614 par value. The total number 
of stockholders in 1906 was 40,153, and 
in 1901, 27.540.

Of a total of 6,842 stockholders reg
istered on the books of the Deleware 
& Hudson Company, 48 were Europe
an. the holdings amounting to $289,300 
of a total outstanding stock of $42,- 
503,000. On June 30,. 1913. there were 
6,555 stockholders, > of wihom 45 were 
European, with holdings of $275,900. 
The total number of stockholders in 
1906, was 3.571, and in 1901, 3,176.

Of a total of 19,136 stockholders reg
istered on the books of the American 
Sugar Refining Company as of June 
30. 1914, 71 were European, their hold
ings amounting to $292,600 out of a 
total outstanding stock of $90,000,000 

and $45,000,-

over four hundred million doll 
The Canadian office in Lem 

ports that Canada is in a pot 
bid advantageously for varioi 
of manufactured goods, notab 
nails and other iron and steel p 
formerly supplied from Germa 
cial reports on Canadian tradi 
timitles offered by the war ai 
prepared by the Trade and Co 
Department for genera] distrl

MORE SECRECY ABOI 
MOVEMENT OF SHI 

MUST OE OBSI
registered on

Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
direct route of the "International" Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S. S, Line direct 
from Portland to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St, John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland, Full information at local ticket office.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The gov< 
has issued an official statemt 
lag) tiie attention of the prest 
necessity for /preserving sect 
present as to the sailing of 
from Canadian waters or as 
movements of Canadian tre

from the Imperial authorities a 
importance of silence in thes« 
ujars in view of serous loss 
or property that might resu 
warning the enemy where ar 
to strike. The government' 
ment adds:

"If tihe press fail to comp 
this official request prompt aj 
live means will be taken to 
its observance."

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Banker 

Hill leave Boston daily at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two titles, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and

International Line.
Leaves St John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, Bastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 
Eastport Lubec and St John.

Direct Service between St. John and Boston. Leaves 
St John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct

New York.
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

($45,000,000 of common 
000 of preferred). On June 30.1913, 
there were 18,149 stockholders, of 
whom 65 were European, the holdings 
being $26,300. The total number of 
stockholders in 1906 was 127312, and 
in 1901, 10.816.

in con- Dare Devil Costol-
Card of Thanks.

Mrs. Robert Maxwell and 
wish to express their grateful t 
edgement to all the kind friei 
tendered their sympathy in î 
beautiful ways at the time of V 
sad bereavement.

nothing.
Soon afterwards it became clear that 

resumption of business belonged to the 
indefinite future, and then It was rec
ognized that all that could be done 
was to carry things along and collect 
as much from the clients as they were 
able and willing to pay. In pursuing 
that policy it is said that the leading

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
City Ticket Office, 47 Kins Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. A. EL FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.EXTENSION Of THE 
MORATORIUM HAS 

ADVERSE EFFECT

not appear in published reports, they 
practically embark Germany on a oa- 

of doubtful, if not irredeemable, 
which will have a most dlsturb- 

the circulation and her

«

paper,
ing effect on 
economic future. RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS. 4STEAM

BOILERS
[ World’^Shipping News) CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. GO. rr !

FORTNIfiHTLT SAIUHfil (LTD.)
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

BTK. D. J. PUKJJY will sail Iront 
North End tor Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
8T. JOHN-WA3HAÙEMOAK ROUTE.

8TK MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter 
nave days, leaving Coles Island at $ a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. If. JOHN (N.B.) sad 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

New York, Sept 1.—Financial sen
timent was again adversely affected 
today by the extension of the British 
moratorium and a slight hardening of 
foreign exchange. Acknowledgment 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
uhat it would be unwise to attempt to 
resume specie payments at this time 
coincided with private advices receiv
ed here regarding financial conditions 
in London.

The recurrent rise in exchange was 
once more attributed to the reported 
advance of the German army towards 
the French capital, 
change market, it was authoritatively 
declared that enough exchange had 
been accumulated by the city of New 
York to meet its immediate obliga
tions abroad.

There is reason to believe that the 
eastern railroads will follow the lead 
of the Pennsylvania road, which has 
increased its interohangable mileage 
from 2 to 2% cents. This is in line 
with the recommendation of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, made on 
August 1, when it handed down its 
freight rate decision. It is understood 
some of the eastern railroads are al
ready preparing tariffs on interstate 
trips at the rate of 2^ cents, where 
this can be done without conflicting 
with state laws.

MWTURE ALMANr TORONTO
EXHIBITION 

Excursion Fares

r3Arrived Tuesday, September 1. 
Steadier Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos

ton, A. E. Fleming!, mdse and pass.

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined" Type............ 60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type............20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ................ 20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

September phases of the moon
Full moon .... 4th 10b Im a.m.

12 th lh 48m p.m.
5h 33m p.m.

26th 8h 3m a.m.
West IndiesLast quarter 

New moon ... 19th A>
DOMESTIC PORTS. it Accommodmtien 

md and jrd Clou

Speelil FaeilUiM for ToeneU.

First quarter
*

Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 1.—Arrd schr 
Rolfe. Rowe, Tiverton; Murray B, 
Carey, Port Williams.

Cld sclirs Rolfe, Little River; Mur
ray B, Wolfville. both with coal.

Sid tern schr Margaret G, Burgess, 
St. Stephen.

Chatham. Aug. 31.—Arrd stmr Hel- 
mer Morch. Christensen, Cardiff.

Newcastle, Aug. 31.—Arrd bark Ala
bama. Gundersen, Barbadoes.

Cld Aug 31. schr Ronald, Swenson, 
New York; brigt Willi, Knudson, Kil- 
rush. Ireland.

E S g
c. « à

hen sailinr iron St. Jobs 
S. S. Caraquet

Sept. 13

to Flee rose * Black. Ltd.

t; ! 1 * ais From St. John.
OQ £A Tickets on Sale Aug. 27th 
£7oUV to 31, Inclusive A Sep 2d.

*5 001 I0T OF Gill II 
E Ti RESCUE OF

5TEFH5S0IPIIÏÏ
lI S Anent the ex-S | 5

2 Wed 5°o3 tU4 10~06 lo"l6
f5 l MATHESON

/

& Company, Ltd.
EXCURSION Think of the satisfac 

Using and served so dai 
to you of preparing such

4.22 September 3rd, 7th.22.20 an.*.JWM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.VESSELS IN PO'" Agents 18 00Qolnfl September lst* *th

Steamer Champlain will leave St. 
John on Saturday, September 5th, at 

for Hatfield Point and Inter- 
Returning will

Steamer BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Gurth--------- Pugwash, Sept. 1.—Sid stmr Sella- 
sia, Abbott, Pictou.

Maitland. Aug. 
erine V Mills, 303,069 s f lumber. Bos-

All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 
September 15th, 1914.

iBark.

DONALDSON LINE 2 p. m.
mediate landings, 
leave Hatfield Point at 12 o’clock 

Monday, due in St. John at

ÿÙmN25.—Cld schr Katto-Antonio, 596—
Schooners Not Cleared. THifomi, Alaska, Aug. 31—The reven

ue cutter Bear, which left Nome July 
24 to rescue the eighteen white men. 
three Eskimo men. and one Eskimo 
woman, who found shelter on Wran- 
gel Island, after Stefanssqn’s Cana
dian exploring ship Karluk had been 
wrecked last January, is returning to 

>me without the castaways.
The Bear sent word ahead that she 

ra»|!*hort. of coal, and after coaling at 
Xa&e, she will again set out for 

rangel Island.
It is not known how near the Bear 

approached the castaways.
It is believed by the Bear that the 

Russian ioe breaking steamer Laim- 
yr is seeking to rescue the Karluk 
refugees.

The Laimyr is better adapted for 
the work than the Bear.

Capt Bartlett, late master of the 
Karluk, remains on the Bear.

CANADW. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R„ 
8t. John. N. B.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOWArthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Brina P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin.
Coral Leaf, 375---------.
Ella M. Storer, 426, ------ .
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
F. C Lockhart, 268, Crosby Co.
Hartney W, 271-------- .
Harry, 396. J W Smith.
Henry H Chamberlain. 207. A W 

Adams.
Helen G. King, 126, A W Admas. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie A Stubbs, A W Adams
Mary A Hall, 341----------
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
W V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 288, ---------
Ruth Robinson, 452, R C Elkin.
Sunlight. 349, ---------
St. Olaf, 277, A W Adams.
Win. L Elkins, 129, J W Smith.

Yarmouth. Aug. 29.—Arrd stmr At
lantic. with Caravel Santa Maria in 
tow for Portland.

Halifax, Aug. 31.—Arrd schr Emily 
Anderson, Barbadoes.

noon on 
6 p. m.

FA*CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

«0»SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Aug. 29 Sept. 26 
Sept. 5 Oct 3
Sept 12 Oct 10 

Passage and freight rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMI- 

TED, Agent, St. John, N. B.

R. T. ORCHARD
Stmr. Athenta 
Stmr. Letitia 
Stmr. Cassandra

Manager.

BRITISH PORTS. NSTEAMER MIT QUEEN «sBotwood. Nfld., Aug. M—Arrd stmr 
Parthenia, Glasgow.

Avonmouth. Aug. 28.—Arrd stmr 
Montisfont. Montreal.

Bristol, Aug. 28.—Arrd stmr Poma- 
ron, Tampa via Newport News.

Cape Race. Nfld., Aug. 29.—Passed 
stmrs Rags (Nor), bound west; Mor- 
wenna, St. John's, Nfld. for Montreal; 
Cressington Court. Montreal for Hull.

Glasgow, Aug. 29—Sid stmr Cassan
dra. Montreal.

Immingham, Aug. 29.—Sid stmr 
Polstadt (Nor), Sydney, C B.

Inishtrahull, Aug. 29.—Passed 
Qtta (Nor), Montreal fo

Liverpool. Aug. 28.—Arrd stmrs Vir
ginian, Montreal and Quebec; Border 
Knight, Montreal; Dlg/by, Halifax.

Sid Aug. 29, stmrs Mauretania, New 
York; Saxonia, do

London, Aug. 28.—Arrd stmr Polam- 
ball. Montreal.

London, Sept. 1—Arrd stmr Rap
pahannock, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Sept. 1.—Arrd stmrs Fin
land, New York; Tunslan, Montreal, 

gow, Sept. 1—Arrd stmr Carth- 
. Philadelphia.

Special Rate From St. Johnl

Canadian National Exhibitra#
Toronto

PRODUCE PRICES
;wm leave P. Nase » Bon s wharf. In 

dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

W
Montreal, Sept. 1—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 88 @ 90.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 65 

@ 66; No. 3, 64 <g> 65.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, $6.25 @ $6.50; straight rollers, 
$6.75 <§- $6.00; bags, $3.00.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; Shorts, $27 
Mouille, $30 <@> $34.

FlflllESS LINE
brings to you 1,134 of ti 
have thought out. planne 
Is a range of recipes so , 
meal a new delight. But 
for expensive ingredients 
satisfactory way of makl 
than by using these ecoi

FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good Going Aug. 27, 28, 29. 30, 815 

September 2.
SINGLE FARE 

Going September 3, 7. 9, 10,
$18.00

September 1, 4, 8.
All Tickets good for return Septem

ber 16, 1914.
Choice of Two Trains,

Maritime Express.

At lowest possible pricea From 
S.t John 
July 22 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 25

From 
London
July 4 Kanawha
July 20 Rappahannock
Aug. 8 Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A GO, 

A cents, St. John. N. B.
A. C. SMITH & CO, THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.).

Until further notice th. 8. ». Cm. 
-or» Bros, will run a» follows:—

Leave BL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
end Warehouse Co, on Saturday; 7.J, 
r on for BL Andrews, calling at Din. 
ner Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Blaok’t 
Harbor. Back Bay or Delete, Deer In. 
Sl Bed Store, BL Ueorge. Returning 
leave BL Andrews Tuesday for s" 
jtU, calling at Leteta or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor ûd 
5iroer Harbor, tide and weather con

“aoENT—Thoms Wharf and Wars, 
housing Co, 8L John, N. ».

•Phone 17: manager, Lewis Connors 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not bo reapon. 
stole for any debt» contracted after 
thl. data without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Middlings, «30; » Union Street, Weet 8L John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and Wert 81 STEAMER FREIGHT 

DECIDEDLY SCARCE
HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $18 Selected—"RECENT CHARTERS.

Stmr Oakeld, 2290 tons, Provincial 
port to the U. K., deals, p t. prompt.

Ship Avon, 1438 tone, Restigouche 
to Rosario, lumber, $9. SepL-Oct.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr St. Paul reports Aug. 24, lat 

61 17, Ion 20 46, passed stmr Haver- 
ford (Br), from Philadelphia for Liver
pool. which reported ice; 26th, lat 
19 28, Ion 36 04. stmr Creole, from 
New York for Liverpool, also reported 
ice; 27th, lat 45 50, Ion 47 20, passed 
two large Icebergs.

O $19. Ocean Limited 
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. SOU

FI8I-
MEA
POU

fLiability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

CE. L JARVIS & SONS 74ph«c« waiiamst.

Our New 
Investment LABOR DAY CBxclusive Leased Wire to The Jour 

nal of Commerce.)
New York. Aug. 28.—Steamer 

frtegbts of all kinds are decidedly 
scare, due principally to the difficulty 
of financing cargoes. There are a tew 
Inquiries for boats for grain, coal and 
deals to open European porte, but 
practically no demand for tonnage for 
cot/ton, timber or general cargo. The 
South American tr9.de Is in about the 
same position and except for a few 
coal orders there is -but little demand. 
In the long voyage trades nothing has 
beem^on 
tberji Is
two boats have been closed for case oil 
to Austria, which rumor could not be 
confirmed. Tonnage offers freely for 
September loading and rate# are weak 
and ' unsettled in almost every 
in the West India trades there Is 
ited amount of business doing but the 
utmost secrecy is maintained by both 
the charterers and brokers. The sail
ing vessel market continues quiet with 
nothing reported. .1* chartering. Very 
Utile demand prevails for tonha^e. 
rates are steadily sustained by limited 
sflerings of vessels.

VEG
CHA
PUD
DESI
PAS"
CAK

List September 7, 1914.
Single Fare Issue for Round Trip, 

September 7. Good for return the dwi 
following.

Single Fare and One-third for Round 
Trip. Good going September 5, 6 and 
7. Returning September 9th, 1914.

Glasi
ginian. 18 READY

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Aug. 30.—Arrd stmr Glen- 

cliffe, Chatham.
Rockland, Aug. 29.—Arrd schr Ho- 

ratio, Boston for Wolf River, N B.
New York, Aug. 31.—Arrd stmrs 

Columbia, Glasgow; Minnehaha. Lon
don: Sangovianni, Naples.

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Arrd stmr 
Merlon, Liverpool.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Aug. 29, 1914. 

Frenchman Bay, Flanders Bay. Me.
Buoys replaced August 27, having 

been (heretofore reported or found 
missing.

Stave Island Middle Ground North 
Roints Buoy, 2 spar.

Half tide Ledge Buoy, 3 spar.
Flanders Bay Sunken Ledge Buoy. 

5, spar.

To investors who wish to place 
their money In securities that will 
stand the strain of these troublous 
times this list will prove of particu
lar interest, 
securities. Drop us a line ahd your 
copy will be mailed at once.

BRI
TOA

STEAMER LOST. 
Montevideo, Aug. 30.—Stmr Dargal 

(Br),
boa .
Uruguayan coast It is reported she 
is a total loss. The crew were saved. 
The Dargal was 3,600 tons gross.

SCHOONER CAPSIZED. 
Newbury port Mass.. Aug. 81.—Cap

sized off the Isle of Shoals in a storm 
laet night actor Pearl Nelson, from 
Lubec, Me., for Mystic, Ct., with lum
ber, was thrown on to the beach here 
today, with five men lashed to' her 
hall and rigging. Two were drowned 
in their attempt to swim ashore. The 
other three saved themselves after a 
hard battle with the breakers.

AR carefully edited 1 
Beautifully printed and v 

No such complete Ct 
bona-fide readers may h«

•resound investment STEAMSHIPS.from London, July 26 for Bue- 
Ayres, has gone ashore off the e recently in chartering, but 

a rumor in the market thatSTEMIEO ELAINE MANCHESTER LINE CLeaves Indian town. Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate pointa. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a

Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 17

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For epace and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents 8t John, N. B.

From 
St. John 
Sept 8 
Sep. 29 
Oct. 13 
Nov. 3

trade, 
a lim-Eastern Securities Co. Steamer 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Exchange

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. E LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St* St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. &

PUQSLEY BUILD I NO, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brok 
•muee. hemlock, birch, southern fine, oak. cypress,

SPRUCE PILING an» CDEMOTED PILUHL ™

While excursion season is on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

I

1
I %i » 3I

■ M

Fast and Luxurieus Steel Steamships Now in Service
BANCO R-BOSTO N—Turbine steel steamships Cam

den and Belfast
8T. JOHN-EASTPORT-LUBEC-PORTLAND-BO8TON

—Steel steamships Governor Cobb (turbine). Gov- BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships 
ernor Dingley, Calvin Austin on the "Direct" and setts and Bunker H11L 
“Coastwise" routes between St John and Boston.

PORT LA NO-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 
Land and Old Oolony.

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
Also connecting steamers In daily service for çrulees among the Islands along the coast

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,500 and other Amounts on Mortgage in sums 

to suit applicants.
CM AS. A. MCDONALD,

Solicitor, 49 Canterbury St.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIl WW,
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OR WOOD $ II REILIEHIH
NEDDIE IT SIMULE

The range with pure white enamelled steel 
reservoir stamped from one piece. Thes RELIEF WORK 

GIN PROMPT 
ATTENTION

■

1 M*ClaryS
Pandora

#lt OPEN HE 
EXHIBITION

opponmiiii SCHOOL STIFF BsckvlUe, N. B., Sept 1—An event 
ot especial interest was solemnized In 
the Methodist church this morning at 
ten o’clock, when Miss Marjorie 
Louise, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodford Turner wss united In

r Dominion in Position Now to 
Bid for Large Share of Ger
many’s Lost Trade.

Sevèral changes In the training 
staffs of the city schools were anaounc 
ed yesterday by Superintendent Brid-

No changes were made in thegee. marriage to Mr. Lloyd Everett Well- 
ner, of Charlottetown. Rev. 8. Howard 
performed the ceremony.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed for the occasion wt-pf" autumn flow
ers interspersed with golden glow and 
golden rod. ’She bridal party stood 
under an arch of golden rod. 
bride was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Annie Ford, and was prettily gowned 
In brocaded allk frepe de chene with 
pearl trimmings. She carried a beau
tiful bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid was becomingly attired in 
a gown of pink satin with cream over
dress of shadow lace and carried a 
large bouquet of sweet peas.

The groom was supported by his 
brother. Mr. William Wellner, of Char
lottetown. The ushers were Mr. Har
rison B. Titus, and Mr. H. A. Ford.

Prof. Whitehead of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, presided at the 
organ. A quartette composed of Miss 
Jane Estabrooks, Miss Marjorie Bates 
and Messrs. H. M. Wood a ad C. O. 
Steadman sang "O Perfect Love," 
while later Miss Estabrooks rendered 
most effectively “Beloved It Is Mom.”

After the ceremony a largely attend
ed reception was held at the home of 
the bride, where a delightful luncheon 
was partaken of. The wedding gifts 
were numerous and costly.

The happy couple left on the Ocean 
Limited for Toronto and Niagara F^ljs 
amid showers of confetti and best 
wishes on a delightful honeymoon 
trip. On their return they will reside 
in Charlottetown. The best wishes 
of a host of friends were extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellner.

North End schools 
street annex Mies Graham has been 
granted leave of absence for the term 
and her place has been taken by Miss 
Gillies who was in tye King Edward 
school last term. At the Centennial 
school Miss Mhrcu? resigned from 
grade three boys, and her place has 
^een tgken by Miss Helen Bailey, with 
Miss Heton Corblt as assistant In the 
King Edward school Miss Ada Allen 

thas been granted leave of absence for 
the term, and her place has been tak
en by Miss Adams with Mies Emma 
Fairweather of Hampton on the re

in the Victoria school there

In the WinterThe Big Show promises to 
be i success in every 
way— First-class Amuse
ments.

All Cases Investigated at 
Once—Many Exaggerated 
Statements in Circulation 
—Need More Money

reservoir is seamless and clean
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—According to a 

report received by the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce from the Cana
dian High Commissioner’s office in 
London, Canadian manufacturers have 
now good opportunities of picking up 
a considerable proportion of Ger-

LmIT
goods
over four hundred million dollars.

The Canadian office in London re-

and preserving. See the McClary dealer. «
i. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Agent 
Sumner ft Co., Moncton - R. Chestnut ft Sons, Fredericton.

The

The St. John Exhibition will be 
formally opened next Saturday even
ing at eight o’clock by His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor. Speeches will 
Be delivered by the Mayor, as repre
senting Che city; Acting Premier *G. 
J. Clarke, as representing the prov
ince; Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of 
agriculture: Hon. J. E. Wilson, M. L. 
IA., and others. Hon. J. D Hazen. who 
(had Intended to be present will, owing 
to pressure of business, be unable to 
attend

The big show Is epxected to draw 
large crowds, and everything possible 
has been done to ensure Its success 
from every standipoint. Matfolnery 
hall has already assured an appear
ance of activity, and In this depart
ment there will be exhibits of at least 
two Inventions that will be sure to 
upmmand the special Interest of visl- 
mr* The decorations throughout the 
■Hidings are done in real artistic 
fashion, and ini this connection it may 
be mentioned that, proudly poised 
aloft, ’midst festoons of gay colorings 
In draperies and flags on the roof of 
one of the principe* wings is the 
model of the vessel Robert Reid," 
looking clean and fresfti after Its îe- 
cenit overhauling.

In the amusement line there will be 
presented:

The great all American auto polo 
tame. The players will present their 
four car game of auto polo twice each 
day at the grounds afternoon and 
evenings. Introducing) some of Ameri
ca’s greàtest automobile drivers and 
polo players. The game is played In 
itwo innings of three goals to each in
ning. each side having two cars rep
resenting an English and American

The line-up for title English team 
will be as follows:—Dare Devil Costel
lo, driver ; Josh Halroid. -player, first 
car. Dare Devil Craft, driver, John 
[McKenna, player, second car. Ameri
can team:—Dare Devil Owens, driver; 
“Dude" Hardwick, player, first car; 
Dare Devil Winkler, driver; Jimmie 
Ostrom, player, second car.

This game Is considered by press 
and public as America’s greatest of 
all out door attractions, having, a rec
ord run at Madison Square .Garden of 
eeven big weeks.

The cars ar 
and were ma
game. They are Ironed in such i 
that they can turn completely 
aqA not damage the car, and very 
cflbn during the race for a goal, two 
oif more cars turn over in a pile, mak
ing It the most sensational as well as 
•mustcig game before the public today.

These players and drivers are under 
•tihe direction of Tom Willis, of New 
York City. Announcer, Little "Hap
py” Wells, the lltle man with the 
steamboat voice. It may be of special 
interest to know that all the polo 
players are professional hockey play- 
ars and skit jumpers, and both the 
English and American team drivera 
and players are all college men. The 
management has arranged a beautiful 
loving cup to be presented to the team 
making the best score during the 
week, so this will add steam and vig
or to the playing and driving.

el The members of the relief commit
tee at city hail had several requests 
for relief yesterday but none of the 
cases were particularly pressing. Ar-

port, that Canada 1, In a petition to “«“«J* «He? 
bid advantageously for varlou, line, *ï® ™
of manufactured goods, notably wire 6 y 11
?o™.t?,d SZL!T°iV’’ Commit,loner Wigmore .aid last

y Spe' night that some of the stories of die- 
„ op5or tre,s a, they found their wav to the 

oïï^îL T J? r"* Pittite were rather exaggerated. He
rLnxrt^ent for 3221, /, ?T™erce said that any case reported to Corn-
Department for general distribution. mlssioners Russell, Pott» or himself

received immediate investigation and
help was given when needed. The 
commissioner pointed out that while 
the fund was sufficient for present 
purposes there was need of more con
tributions on the part of everyone and 
he thought that all who possibly could 
should contribute to the patriotic 
fund. The real drain on the fund 
would be during the winter when fam
ilies that had been left without sup
port would have to be assisted.

In this connection too reference was 
made to the announcement made to 
Lieutenant Colonel B. R. Armstrong 
yesterday by H. R. H. the Duke df 
Connaught to the effect that married 
men from Canada would be given a 
separation allowance of seventy-five 
cents a day while they were on active 
service. This Cologel Armstrong 
pointed out meant that each married 
man would have an additional seven
ty-five cents a day besides his pay of 
$1.00 per day. Arrangements could 
be made for the payment of the sev
enty-five cents a day to the families 
left at home.

This amount would be of great as
sistance to families still It would not 
provide the necessities for a whole 
family.

Several of the men who will repre
sent St. John at the front left behind 

Mrs. Robert Maxwell and family them quite large families. In one or 
wish to express their grateful acknowl- two instances five children were left 
edgement to all the kind friends who dependent on the mother. There 
tendered their sympathy In so many would be need of aiding such families 
beautiful ways at the time of their late and as has already been pointed out

the fund will have to be made large

b lost trade with Great Britain, 
year the United Kingdom bought 
> from Germany to the value of

the serve.
are no new teachers, but Miss Lyle 
Kennedy has taken grade six girls in 
place of Miss Chapman who has taken 
grade two boys.

In La Tour school there have been 
no changes, but the large number of 
scholars has made It necessary to open 
a new class In the exhibition hall with 
Miss Bailey who was on the reserve 
last term as teacher.

In St. Thomas Sister Germain who 
has had leave of absence for a year 
has returned to her post.

In the High School the number of 
scholars In grade eleven was so large 
that it was necessary to open an extra 
class. This is the third class in this 
grade and the teacher is Miss H. May 
Ward. Grade eight boys, who have 
had a class In the High School were 
moved to King Edward school where 
the class was taken by the principal 
Rex Cormier. Miss Parks, has taken 
Miss Ward's place as teacher of grade 
ten at the High School.

Grade seven at King Edward school 
has been taken by Stewart Henry. No 
changes have been made at St. Pat
rick. Albert or St. Joseph schools.

with

Labatt’s Lager

IS MILD, PJURE. APPETIZING
orth Just the Beverage for the busy mani

fests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.MORE SECRECY (BOUT 
RIVEMENT OF SHIPS 

MUST IE OBSERVED

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

. JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON - - CANADA

Special arrangements for direct shipment So 
private consumers. ^

63

•the Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The government 
has Issued an official statement, call
ing tiie attention of the press to the 
necessity for preserving secrecy at 
present as to the sailing of vessels 
from Canadian waters or as to the 
movements of Canadian troops. A 
strong intimation has been received 
from the Imperial authorities as to the 
importance of silence in these partic
ulars in view of serous loss, of life 
or property that might result from 
warning the enemy where and when 
to strike. The government's state
ment adds:

"If tihe press fail to comply wt:h 
this official request prompt ajid effec
tive means will be taken to enforce 
Its observance."

rom
irect PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
ast-

Good Nights Sash Weights—Coal Doors 
Cast Iron Columns = 

Fire Escapes’

are enjoyed by those in good health. 
The perfect digestion, clear system, 
and pure blood upon which sound 
health depends, will be given you by

Care Arrive.
Two cars of unique design were the 

centre of attraction outside the post 
office yesterday morning at about half- 
past ten. They are two of the cars 
to be used in the auto-polo games at 
the Exhibition. "Dude Hardwick, one 
of the players in the American team 
to oppose the English team, was the 
recelpient of congratulations on the 
arrival of the two cars from Houlton, 
Maine.

York

and all castings required for construction purposes. Estimates 
furnished promptly.

L

BEECHAM’S Also
A large stock of Structural Steel, including Beams, Angles, 
Tees, Nuts, Boita. Etc.

Fork.

trips. PULSCard of Thanks.

JAMES FLEMING - PHOENIX FOUNDRYc. ■
LarsMt Sal. of Aar MwHcfa. fat the Werld 

Bold eeerywhe*e. la boaee. 25 c«at|
enough to provide for the families 
that have given their eons or fathers 
to fight for the empire in Europe.sad bereavement.

J.B. Every Dish 
a New 

Surprise

■e of special construction 
de especially for this

« 1
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E Tl RESCUE BE 

STEFIISSOI PUTT

Aug. 27th 
L Sep 2d.
r 3rd, 7th. Think of the satisfaction to him, after a strenuous day, to come home to a meal so tempting, so appe

tizing and served so daintly that every dish Is & new surprise and delight. And think of the satisfaction 
to you of preparing such tempting meals and of knowing your efforts will be fully appreciated.r 1st, 4th

The Canadian 
Family 

Cook Book

i Toronto
114. ÿiflAN

Sifomi, Alaska. Aug. 31—The reven
ue cutter Bear, which left Nome July 
24 to rescue the eighteen white men. 
three Eskimo men. and one Eskimo 
woman, who found shelter on Wran- 
gel Island, after Stefanssqn’s Cana
dian exploring ship Karluk had been 
wrecked last January. Is returning to 

>me without the castaways.
The Bear sent word ahead that she 

rauiehort. of coal, and after coaling at 
NQ&e, she will again set out for 

rangel Island.
It is not known how near the Bear 

approached the castaways.
It is believed by the Bear that the 

Russian ice breaking steamer Laim- 
yr is seeking to rescue the Karluk 
refugees.

The Lalmyr is better adapted for 
the work than the Bear.

Capt Bartlett late master of the 
Karluk, remains on the Bear.

CANAD1^, C. P. R„
■FAMlff
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Compiled by Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay)
O

brings to you 1,134 of the newest and most coveted dishes that over 300 successful Canadian housewives 
have thought out. planned and used frequently In their own homes/with the most gratifying results. Here 
Is a range of recipes so delightfully varied as to enable you to make every dish a new surprise—every 
meal a new delight. But the best of It is the low cost with which these recipes can be produced. No need 
for expensive Ingredients to secure the delightful effect and piquant flavor. You’ll find no better or more 
satisfactory way of making the household fund go farthest and giving a "new" pleasure to your meals 
than by using these economically-delightful-dishes.

Selected—Tried» Tested and Proven Recipes—for
SOUPS 
FISH 
MEATS
POULTRY AND GAME 
VEGETABLES 
CHAFING DISH RECIPES 
PUDDINGS AND SAUCES 
DESERTS, CUSTARDS AND CREAMS 
PASTRY, PIES AMD TARTS 
CAKES
BREAD AND MUFFINS 
TOAST

AH carefully edited and compiled by LADY GRAY. Indexed minutely for Immediate reference. 
Beautifully printed and well bound.

No such complete Cook Book has ever been offered to the Housekeepers of Canada at any price, and 
bona-fide readers may have It at the office of THE STANDARD for 84 cents (if by mall, $1.00).

HIRD
9. 30, 8I5

;
9» 10.

3.
trn Septem- 

tins,
ne Express, 
cket Agent.

STEAMER FREIGHT 
DECIDEDLY SCARCE SANDWICHES 

EGGS AND OMELETS 
SALADS 
PICKLES
PRESERVES, JELLIES 
CANDIES 
BEVEREGES 
BUTTER AND CHEESE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
DISHES FOR THE SICK 
TOILET RECIPES 
DINNER GIVING

!
>AY (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jour 

nal of Commerce.)
New York, Aug. 28.—Steamer 

frleghts of all kinds ere decidedly 
scare, due principally to the difficulty 
of financing cargoes. There are a few 
Inquiries for boats for grain, coal and 
deals to open European ports, but 
practically no demand for tonnage for 
cotton, timber or general cargo. The 
South American trg.de Is in about the 
same position and except for a few 
coal orders there is -but little demand. 
In the long voyage trades nothing has 
bea^don 
tberji is
two boats have been closed for case oil 
to Austria, which rumor could not be 
confirmed. Tonnage offers freely for 
September loading and rates are weak 
and‘-unsettled in almost every 
In the West India trades there Is 
Ited amount of business doing but the 
utmost secrecy is maintained by both 
the charterers and brokers. The sail
ing vessel market continues quiet with 
nothing reported .tit chartering. Very 
little demand prevails for toûhajfo. 
rates are steadily sustained by limited 
sflerings of vessels.

4.
Round Trip, 
urn the dar

•d for Round 
ber B, 6 and 
9th, 1914.

5.
e recently in chartering, but 
a rumor in the market thatT
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We Cannot Tell
Just how long this offer will remain open, 

but it will be for only a short time.

As consolation to those who failed to order 
The Daily Standard sent to their address while the 
two dollar offer was in effect, we have decided to 
grant another opportunity.

For a few days orders will be received at the 
rate of $2.25 per year for bona fide new sub
scriptions only. (The regular rate is $3.00 per yaar)

Read these instructions.

Use the coupon.

Write name and address plainly.

Papers by mail only, out of town.

No agents’ commissions paid.

No renewals accepted at this rate.

Enclose $2.25. Mail immediately.

COUPON.
Enclosed find $2.25 for which send the Daily 

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

Name

Address. 

Sept.___ 1914

THE STANDARD, LTD.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

COOK BOOK COUPON
This coupon with 84 cents (if by mail 

$1.00) will be good for one copy of
THF CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay.)
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AD The LatClassified Advertising * ■
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

«ne testa; exoellent table: Amertosi, yIN RIOTING Overlooking the harbor, 
tea a4 Dt«t>7 boats.FUND GROWS iOne cent per word cadi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements 
paid in advance R# y

Bath, N. B„ Aug. 29.—On Wednes
day the 26th Instant the University 
of Philadelphia conferred the degree 
of Doctor of Science on Archibald J. 
Amos, of Montreal. Prof. Amoa la a 

of Rev. William Amoa, pastor of 
the Baptist church of this place, and 
came to the province from Edinburgh, 
Scotland, In February last, where be 
took his science course in institutions 
In. that city, his birth place, and on 
graduating there last winter came to 
join his father, who had previously 
located here.

On June 1st last, Prof. Amos was 
offered and accepted a position in 
Forestry Labratorles 
with the University of McGill Col
lege, Montreal, where he is at 
eut located. His friends in. this 
ince are pleased to hear of his 
liant successes In Canada and the 
United States, for which he has been 
made a Doctor of Science.

CENTENNIAL 
OF BIRTH OF 

EQUINE HE!

AST TIME 
AT SYRACUSE 

YESTERDAY

nuunui one week ot longer if 
a S Minimum charge 25 cent»The grand jury in the County Court 

yesterday morning found a true bill 
against Percy Warren, Bedford L. 
Hines. William Brown, William Cham
bers, William Bd man son, William Day 
and Thomas Shannon, all charged with

Donations to the Soldiers' and 
Families' Patriotic Fund are coming 
in steadily. The total amount re
ceived is $14,00U, from which has 
been deducted about $1.100 paid to 

' the three contingents and other 
sums for immediate relief. This morn
ing, Mrs. Forster, head of the Women's 
Auxiliary, visited the home of Mrs. Jo
seph Motith. and. finding the family in 
need of assistance, made arrangements 
for temporary relief. Subscriptions, in 
addition to those already announced,

R0BÇRTS0N HOTEL
BATHURST, N. 1.i£S.

The home of the commercial traveV 
1er and sportsman ; parties going I» 
the woods after big game this season 
can be put in touch with the beet 
guides and hunting grounds.

The Hotel has all modem Improve- 
mente, electric lights, bells and etc* 
with a first claae liyery In connection.

. H. D. BAIRD A E. B. TABOR, 
Proprietors.

WANTED.'

rparticipating in the recent riot
In the case of the King vs. Thomas 

Shannon a separate indictment charg
ing the defendant with assault upon 
Policeman George H. Clark during the 
riot, the grand jury found no bill.

In addressing the grand jury, His 
Honor stated that be toad lived In the 
city for fifty-four years and this was 
t’he first serious destruction of prop
erty on any occasion of this kind dur
ing that period. He also commented 
on the fact that Police Sergeant Kil
patrick, according to the evidence, has 
been twenty-five years on the police 
force and was present on the night of 
the riot, and saw no one toe knew in 
all that crowd. He did not wish to 
criticize, he said, but thought ■that if 
all the police force knew the people 
in St. John as- the evidence showed 
Kilpatrick did, the sooner they reor
ganized the better.

The trial of the case of the King vs. 
Cambridge Goldsworthy, which was 
to have commenced yesterday morn
ing. vill take place this morning at 
ten o’clock.

WANTED—To rent medium sized 
hotel, furnished. Location Immaterial. 
Yearly business preferred.
•price and particulars. Address Re
liable. Standard.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land In Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant muqk 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not aulH 
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
-within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at leàat eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable hohse 
required except where residence 
berformed in the vicinity.
I In certain districts a homeateadefi 
In good standing may pre-empt a quais 
1er section alongside his homes teadj 
Price $3.00 per acre. ^

Duties—Six months' residence lnj 
leach of three years after earning: 
homestead patent; also fifty acres oxr 
tra cultivation. Preemption paten* 
may be obtained as soon as homestead) 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchase 
Wd homestead In certain districts, 
price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
leach of three years, cultivate fifty so
les and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
Reduction In case of rough, scrubby of) 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain conj 
Ht lions.

w. w. Cory, a m. a., ;
[Deputy of the minister of the interior, 
r n. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
bits advertisement will not be paid 
for,—64388.

State Eclipse, the equine hero of so 
the most sensational horse ra< 
the history of the American tur 
born 100 years ago. May 26, 18 
Long Island. Eclipse came of 
equine family, hie ancestry Inc 
Dtomed, winner of the first E 
Derby, and the great Mese 
Eclipse had not been on the 
long enough to establish mud 
reputation when the New York 
legislature passed a law proh 
horse racing- The colt was s 
the stud and remained there un 
ban on the "sport of kings" wai 
in 1821. Eclipse was orlginall; 
ed by Gen. Nathaniel Coles, but 
racing was resumed he carri- 
colors of Cornelius Van Ranst, 
ous horseman who had once 
Messenger. In October, 1821, I 
proved that he was well named 
feating Lady Lightfoot. the s 
animal of the day, at four mile 
Eclipse was heralded as the igc 
horse living, but this claim w 
nied by southern turf 
There was an almost bitter 
between the horsemen of the nc 
and southerly states. In 1822 1 
was matched with Sir Charle 
fastest horse in the South, owi 
Capt. Harrison of Brunswicl 
The race was to be. four mile 
over the national course at Wi 
ton, for $10,000 a side. Sir ( 
met with an accident, but his 
offered to run him in a four-mil 
for $1,600. Eclipse won easily 
was not considered a fair test 
tween northern aqd southern 
flesh, however, and another ra 
arranged, to be held on the 
course, Long Island, in 1823. T1 
was to be four mile heata, for i 
When the day for the histor 
test arrived one ofi the great 
semblages ever attracted by an: 
ing event occupied every ipo 
vantage along tihe course. Cltt 
the East and South poured 
into New York. From Phila 
alone 20,000 people made th< 
Not less than 50,000 visitors 
mented the great New York 
and it is estimated that the wag 
tmto the millions of dollars, 
southerners wagered every cei 
owned on Sir Henry, the horse 
to represent the South. The 
animal was a four-year-old, a 
rled 108 pounds, while Bclips 
nine years old, carried 126 
The first heat was won by Sir 
and the Southerners went wi 
offered long odds. Sir Henry h 
of the way in the second he 
in the stretch Eclipse pass- 
.Southern horse and won 
lehgth'B. In the third heat Eel 
all the way, and his victory w 
brated all over the North.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 1—Fapt time 
marked the efforts of eleven horses 
participating in three races constitut
ing today’s grand circuit program at 
the New York state fair. Despite the 
•mall fields the racing was keen.

Tomorrow's program includes two 
ot the year's greatest classics, the 
Empire State, $10,000 stake for 2.14 
trotters, and the Syracuse $6,000 stake 
for 2.11 pacers. The entire card is 
worth $19,600.

r\. E. Wilson ................
G. F. Palmer ..............
E. A. Goodwin .......
J. King Kelley ............
J. J. Stotharf ................
Silas Alward ................
A. M. Coulter ..............
W. C. Whittaker........
Alex. Thompson ..........
John Emerson ............
Miss Louise Howard .
R. J. Freeze ................
E. B. McLeod ..............
J. E Leger ................
E. M. Knowlton............
Fred Shannon ..............
David Willet ................
D. G Lingley................
Miss Clare Ward ........
Thomas R. Wheelock
Edward Bates..............
J A. Lipsett..................
E. Clinton Brown ....
E. w Williams ..........
T. J. Fitzpatrick, Jr. .
E H. Duval ................
Keenan & Ratchford . 
Globe Steam Laundry
R. T. Colgan ................
J. H. Trifts....................
M. J. Sliney ................
Cash ................................
P. Fitzpatrick, sr..........
E. J. McDonald ..........
William Scott ..............
J. R. Hopkins ..............
E. M. Campbell ........
B. J. Burns ..................
W. W. Terry ................
F. J. Bowes....................
J W. Clayton ..............
T. J. McKinnon ..........
G. W. Slocum ............
John K. Storey ..........
Fred. Isaac ................
A. W. S..........................
F. H. S..........................
G. H. Venning............
J. S. Climo ................
J. A. Reid ....................
H. Horton & Sons .
J. M. Robineon & Sons 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G.

strong ..........................
Employes M. R. A..........
Misses Kinnear ............
Cash ................................
F. B. Trainor ................
Lieut-Col. J. J. Tucker
J. W. Daniel ..................
L. A. Langstroth ..........
W. D. McKay ................

Davis ......................
Edna G. Reid ........
Frieud ............................
Amon A. Wilson..........
B. E. Brown..................
R F. Worden ..............

L. A. Me Alpine ..........
J. R. Stone ...................
J. S. Bentley, M. D. ..

WANTED—An experienced soda 
fountain clerk at Sharpe’s confection
ery store, Charlotte street

.$ 2.00 

. 26.00 

. 50.00

. 10.00

in connection
ROYAL HOTEL

Pbrll- King Btree,
St John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTO, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—Work of any kind by 
man about forty, In hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angells, 110 King street.

5.00
. 25.00
. 15.00
. 10.00 
. 10.00 
. 10.00 Summery

The Wagner, 2.06 pace, three In 
five ; value $2,500:
Del R6y, b.h., by Nutwood,

Wtlkes-Ramona, (Cox) .. 2 2 111 
Harry The Ghost gr. g.

(Floyd) ......................
King Daphne, blk. s.,

(Frost) ......................
Walnut Grove, blk. s.

(Ruthven) ................
Time—2.061-4; 2.061-4;

1.06 1-2; 2.071-4.
The governor’s 2.06 trot, three in 

five : . value ,$3.000:
Rtawah, b.s., by A1 Stanley- 
aAlicia Arlon. (Geers) 

lgwy Mack, b.m., (Deryder), 2 2 4 
Grace ch. m„ (McDevltt) .... 3 3 2 

Zolock, b.g„ (Garrison) 4 4 3 
Time—2.0,6; 2.091-2; 2.05 3-4. 
FTee-for-ail trot, sweepstakes, two 

In three; $1,000 added money.
Anvil, b.h., by St. Valien

Vincent-Am y Smith, (Geers) 1 1
Peter Scott, b.h., (Cox) .............. 2 2
Dudie Archdale, blk. m.

(F. G. Jones) ................
Time—2.061-2; 2.04 3-4.

AGENTS WANTED.PEC O' Ml EOT 
HIPPr COMMON OF 

PATHOS AND HUMOR

5.00
H0TÇL DUFFERIN5.00 AGENTS WANTED-—Salesmen 850 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collihgwood, Ont

3.00
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES.

2.50
1.00
2.50 113 4 4

10.00
10.00

Manager. .... 43222
t1.00 MALE HELP WANTED. 3 4 4 3 3

2.05 3-4 ;CLIFTON HOUSE25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Frlaceei Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Railroad, Firemen, Brakemen. $120. 
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Standard.

foilThere are few dramatic offerings 
that can boast of a two years coatinu- 

on Broadway, but "Pe«g O’ My 
which Marion Dentier is

STAGE AND DOMESTICITY
DON’T MIX, SAYS ACTRESS.2.00

4-ous run 
Heart”, in 
now appearing for toer second year, Is 
one of LhesC| "Peg O’ My Heart” will 

traction at tha Ot>era House 
matinee on

2.00 1 1 12.00 A woman who knows nothing about 
cooking, sewing or any of the domes
tic sciences, and who asserts that she 
w)U never acquire any proficiency in 
them, unless driven to it, sounds like 
a description of a dyed-in-the-wool 
suffragette.
Dentier, whom the description fits, is 
the most feminine creature one could 
imagine, and even says she would not 
vote it she could.

Miss Dentier, who is leading woman 
of “Peg O’ My Heart.” has no house
wife attributes, because she has never 
had an opportunity.

"I hardly see the sense or neces
sity of a professional Woman making 
any pretense at being a housekeeper," 
says Miss Dentier, “for she has neith
er the time nor the opportunity to de
velop any ability in that direction. I 
think the modern theoey of doing a 
thing right, if you do it at all. is the 
correct way. Now, if I were a girl look
ing forward to the cares and joys of 
a home, 1 think I would rehearse cake 
baking, meat roasting, sweeping and 
everything in that line Just as care
fully and earnestly as I now apply my
self in my present field. But a young 
woman who works late every evening 
and most of the afternoon, I think 
does her part." .

Miss Dentier comes to th^ Opera 
House with “Peg O’ My Heart” for all 
of next week.

FOR SALE.5.00
VICTORIA HOTEL2.00 Bonbe the at

for all of next week,
Wed. and Saturday. This is a play 
that has a plausible story in which 
laughter and tears are deftly mingled 
and has also, for its central character 
one of the sweetest of heroines. "Peg" 
Is an unspoiled, irresponsible bit of a 
girl whom chance throws in the way 
of a haughty, unnatural family. They 

unlike her that she is made

2.00 SILVER BLACK fOXcS Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

2.00
5.00 1 am offering in N. B. a limited 

number of select tame Ontario stock, 
the best and most perfectly domesti
cated animals anywhere obtainable, 
and solicit correspondence or a per
sonal interview with interested par
ties. I also have a few patch foxes, 
marten, fisher, mink, etc., all northern 
stock; prices reasonable. Companies 
or private individuals will find it to 
their advantage to communicate with 
me. Make an appointment any 
in the Maritime Provinces. Contracts 
taken to supply stock either this or 
next season.

Blake Vannatter, (Georgetown, 
Ont.) Address me at Albert Mines, 
N. B.

UN * TH Ww* Cetnpw. LWtti.75 And yet. Miss Marion2.00
5.00
1.00

TENDERS.1.50 .. .. 3 31.00 Sealed Tenders for the plant, stock 
in trade, and leases of Oil Motor and 
Manufacturing Company Limited,
Marsh Road, St. John, will be received 
at the office of L. P. D. Tilley, solicitor 
Pugsley Building', Princess street, up 
to twelve o'clock noon. Saturday,
September 19th, 1914.

The plant consists of drills, planes, 
lathes, woodworking machines, tools, 
reamers, taps, dies elevator, pump 
and ottoer patterns, and so forth and
m forLh SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

The stock In trade consists of en- west mining regulations. 
gines. pumps, tastings, motor boat and coal.-Coal mining rights may be
so forth. leased for twenty-one years, renewed „ „ .

Office furniture—First-class office M an annual rental of u an acre. Not FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com-
Xe,m!nLdf?:*P^m"« <£53! ÏS“uÏS S.UNMà«.b* “hos"'^*!.. aï

typewriter, and so forth. rn'j.t t» «lulled out hy 11» «rollout In Juba. N. B.
The highest or any tender not necets- Or b Ag.tv efPpomlnlon Land, ' uWMIhk PROPERTY FUR »AL6

'“Z plant ^and sfock can he exam.n-11 Si & tUTSAStt OR M
*d during office «.ours on, app.lcallon «"hl" *»« X C"
to the Solicitor or Assignee. QUARTZ.—A perron eighteen years of KllilaKie u.ma can be made for rent-, P. F. BLANOHET. age and over, having made a discovery Soluble canne maaarorreni

HoUcttor for tly. A„.ti»ee. the gSUSTlISf fSstfEFw »b~‘c "a b!T ilFsl
««penaed or p.ld and other requirement» particular» writ, P. O. Boa 3Î0, bL 
complied with the claim may be pur- John. N. B 
chased at |1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
ong and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee 86. Not less than $100 must 
>e expended In development work each

1.00
-rt very unhappy, but in the last act. 

through the man who has won her 
love, her smiles return. The seat sale 
for ttoe entire engagement opens to
morrow morning.

1.00 WINES AND LIQUORS. GIANTS' SWELLED HEADSt5.00 St. Louis. Aug. 31—Hub Perdue, the 
"Gallatin Squash,” tells a good one 
on the New York Giants.

"Those New Yorkers are suffering 
from enlarged cranium*," declared 
Hub. "Before Stallings took charge 
of the Boston Braves the team was a 
Joke outfit. I was one of the Jokes. 
Guess that’s the reason McGrow's 

men Used to make fun of me. One 
day. I was passing the Giants' coop 
in the Polo grounds. Larry Doyle 
stuck his head out of the concrete 
cellar and I greeted him thusly;

" Hello, Larry.'
" 'Who's that big yap?’ said Doyle, 

ignoring me completely, and address
ing his remarks to Mike

" ’Oh, he’s a busher the 
got in some sort of a trade with Chi
cago,’ replied Donlln.

"Last time the Cards called at the 
Polo grounds, Donlin saw me warm
ing up and handed out a line of chat
ter something like this:

■ Going great guns, eh, Hub? I al
ways knew you were a great pitcher.’ 

• "‘Funny how these New Yorkers 
‘cotton’ to a winning aggregation. The 
Cardinals looked dangerous to 'em. I 
guess Donlln thought it good policy 
to soft soap me a little. Thought I 
might go easy with 'em."

5.00 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIE8’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON4S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 889.

;10.00
10.00

1.00 CHIPMAN NOTES5.00
5 00

Chipman. N. B., Aug. 31—Miss Jes- 
1.00 sie McEwan who has been spending 

10.00 her vacation at her home In Chatham 
. 10.00 returned on Tuesday.
. 100.00 Rev. Mr. Johnsoh and wife return

ed on Wednesday from Dipper Har- 
50.00 bor where they have been visiting for 

. 150.00 several weeks.

. 50.00 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cody are re- 
5.00 joicing over the arrival of a daughter 
2.00 at their home.

. 100.00 Mrs. Elmer Crandall who has been 
. 25.00 visiting her slater, Mrs. R. D. Richard-

5.00 son. and her father. Senator King,
1 l.oo will leave today for her home in Van- 

5.00 couver. B. C.
5.00 On Wednesday evening the Elaine 
1.00 ran a moonlight excursion to White’s 

15.00 Clove under the auspices of the Oran- 
5.00 ge Lodge of this place. The New- 
5.00 castle band furnished 
5.00 large number of the young people en- 

! 5.00 joyed the trip.
. 26.00 Miss Ida Hay who has been spend-

20,oO ing the summer at Belyea's Point re
turned to her home Saturday.

Miss Dunn who has been visiting 
her home in Harcourt returned on 
Thursday.

A surprise picnic was given on Fri
day evening in honor of Mrs. E. A. 
Branscombe's birthday. On account 
of the heavy rain it was held on Mrs. 
R. J. Flint's verandah instead of Red 
Bank as intended.

On Friday evening Misses Bessie 
King, Bessie Orchard and Mrs. Rit
chie entertained the tennis club in 
the hall. There were twenty present 
and after a dainty repast the evening 
was spent in games.

The annual meetings of the Wom
en’s Baptist Missionary Society were 
held on Saturday afternoon and Sun
day evening. The Newcastle society 
were visiting members. The meet
ings were presided over by Mrs. G. 
H. King in the absence of the presi
dent In the afternoon meeting Mrs. 
Johnson gave an address on missions, 
followed by an address on western 
missions in Canada by Mrs. Elmer 
Crandall of Vancouver. Sunday even
ing Rev. H. Y. Corey, returned miss
ionary from India, gave an excellent 
lecture on the unrest in India, politi
cally, socially and religiously.

1.00
FOR SALE—Typewriter, Smith 

Bros., visible, latest model; price low. 
Smith," Standard office.

Donlln. 
Boston club

t.1 M. & T. McQUIRE.Hairs Quickly Vanish 
After this Treatment Direct importers and dealers lc'MU 

the leading brands of Wines and ty- 
uors; we also carry sln stock from tt^e 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

EDUCATIONALmusic and a
LOST There is an orchard in Ja 

grammarphyltum, all the flo> 
which open at once as if by th< 
of a fairy’s wand, and they ; 
wither together.

(Helps to Beauty) THE UNIVERSITYScience has aided in simplifying the 
banishing of hairy growths from the 
face, and according to a beauty speci
alist, the most effective treatment yet 
devised consists of applying a dela- 
tone paste to the 
or 3 minutes. The paste is made by 
mixing some water with a little pow
dered delatone. When this paste is 
removed 
trace of
to get real delatone.

y DREDGING.—Two leasee of ft 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 

10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2 1-Î per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

LOST—Between 385 Union street 
and Carvtll Hall, a parcel containing 
a blue aud white striped waist. Find
er please leave at 61 St. James' street 
or phone Main 1542-21.NEWS FROM BATH, N.D. -OF WHOLESALE LIQUORS.hairy surface for 2

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 1.18 
Prince William 
1870. Write for

NEW BRUNSWICK JEWELERY\
Bath. N. B., Aug. 31—The farmers 

,busv with their harvest which is 
*>n in good earnest. Several car 

loadS 'Of potatoes were loaded here on 
( Friday* and Saturday last, and the 
i loadingvof them from now on will be 
i general*, the price paid was $1.00 per 
i bbl. an<P plenty were offered the buy- 
j ers at tiiat price.
J The primary department of the 

school opened on the 26th Inst yith 
j Mi8s Maui Stanlake, former teacher, 

in charge. The advance room did not 
i open owing‘to the Illness of Miss Es- 
\ tey. who is engaged for the present 
4 term.

ST. JOHN EXI
September 5th

Suitable for Wedding Gifu. 
Railroad -Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License»

and the akin washed every 
hair ha* vanished. Be sure street. Established 

family price listCOAL AND WOOD.
Fredericton, N. B.

The union foundry &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACiflNISTS.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. DEPARTMENTS OF ARTS AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE FRESH FISH.

FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

Take notice that the Oil Motor and 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, hav
ing its head office or chief place of 
business in the City of Saint John, in 
the County of the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick, 1903, entitled ‘An 
Act respecting Assignments and Pre
ferences toy Insolvent Persons" and 
Amending Acts, by assignment dated 
the seventh day of August. A. D.
1914. did make a general assignment 
for the benefit of its creditors, without 
preference, to the undersigned Paul 
F. Blauchet. of the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, chartered accountant, and 
also that a meeting of the creditors 
of the said the Oil Motor and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held at the office of L. P. D. Tilley,
Barrister, Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Saint John, aforesaid, on Mon
day. the twenty-fourth day of August,
A. D. 1914, at the hour of three o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of inspectors and the giving of direc
tions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate, and for the transaction 
of such other business as shall legally 
come before the meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
creditors are required to file their 
claims duly proven with the Assignee 
within three months from the date of 
this notice, undess further time be Al
lowed toy a judge of the Supreme or 
County Court, and that all claims not 
filed within the time limit or such 
further time as may be allowed by 
any such Judge shall be wholly barred 
of any right to share in the proceed German
rt.Tïetïïbe'ny 'to “«'tribute C",ture' Stenography,

K^'nofnïjVatoïeaa'ïd did “dt Mu.lo-Leading to Or.au.Uo» Dl-

tûe CoffiLT szssms: ss'“S °.VhtLcn, S fc!at John tbedegree of Bachelor of Music front 
this tenth day of August A. D. 1914. Dalhouste.

PAUL F. BLANCH ET, For Calendars and information ap-
Assignee, j ply^ to Rev. Robert Laing, Halifax,

Degrees in Arts: B. A., and B. Sc. 
Degrees in Applied Science: B. Sc., 

in Civil Engineering, B. Sc. in Electri
cal Engineering and B. Sc. in Fores-

Iron and Brass Casting».
Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN.I UBTss

> - i »<
General Sales Office

lit ST. JAM IS ST.

try.
ENGINEERINGComplete and Thorough Courses ex

tending over Four Years. Special em
phasis on' Practical Work in the Field 
and Laboratory. Commodious Students’ 
Building with Reading Room and Gym
nasium.

MANILA ROPE Electric Motor and Generator Re 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

The Only Big Fair 
in the Maritime F

Miss Florence Seeley has charge of 
the Beech wood school, and Miss M. 
Ethel Simms has taken the advanced 

of the Bristol schools.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints. Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. 8PLANE A CO.

MONTHtAL
r°jmB. Cliff of Plaster Rock. N. B., 

caller here on Saturday and
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.ScholarshipsCounty

(value $60) awarded for highest Matri
culation Standing. Crocket Scholar
ship ($100) and two valuable prizes 
for first year students. Numerous oth
er Prizes and Scholarships.

Fourteen
SL John, N. B.Nelson street.was a

I Sunday. „ , „
A. R. Foster and Mrs. Foster of 

Middle Simonds were here on Satur
day.

COAL 19 Water Street.

LANDING J. FRED WILLIAMSON
CANNEL COAL

GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY, 

6PRINGHILL,
RESERVE, 

and all sizes of 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

always In stock.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER,
Steamboat, Mill and General R+> 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N 

'Phones, M-229;

George W. Briggs of Gordonsvtlle 
caller in town today. One Car New Crop Ontario ! |This season's Exhibition will include as on

[ K most extensive agricultural display yet presented t- 
j L\_ Particular attention has been given to this portion 
| | far above the standard,

Copies of the University Calendar 
may be obtained from the Undersign-The workman have the new C. R. 

church well underway, having the 
building all enclosed and roof nearly 
completed.

Large droves of cattle have been 
shipped from here during the past 
month, and several droves have also 
.been sold to U. S. people at Fort 
Fairfield, Me. and drove across the 
international boundary line and thu 
enhancing the price of the meat prod 
net here. Large quantities of lambs 
have also been shipped from here di 
rect to American markets.

Miss Edna Glberson of this place 
has taken the Grammar school at St. 
Andrews. N. B.. previously she was at 
Cranbrook, B. C. in charge of a school

Miss Leila Glberson is at the Foster 
Memorial Hospital where she has 
been for some weeks in very poor 
health.

The interment was made here of 
Mrs Emma C. Glberson, whose death 
at Bristol took place on Friday last. 
The deceased was well knowij here 
where she lived many years, when her 
husband .the late Whitfield Glberson 
owned and operated a saw mill here.

Rev. G. A. Glberson was a caller to 
Woodstock on Saturday last

HAIR ALL FELLOUT ONIONS i,ed.
CECIL C. JONES,

Chancellor.
A. L GOODWIN. Germain SL residence M-l

HALIFAX ITKsPsiL
set- jESt

ENGRAVERS In the amusement line a programme has be 
hitherto attempted in St. John, Heading the list ol 
tensely exciting, games being played every afternc 
in addition many other high class acts so that visi 
entertainment,

R.P.4W. f. STARR. LULADIES’ COLLEGEAlso on Neck. Big Bare Spot on 
Crown of Head. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

F. 0. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electro typers, 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union 8treeL

O, fmALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coal
AND

Conservatory Of Music198 Chaplesu St.; Montreal, Que.— 
When my brother and I went to school 

we got ringworms from the other children 
and our hair all fell out. We had them on 
our heads and on our necks. For months I 
had a big bare spot on the crown of my head 
the size of a fifty-cent piece. Mother tried 
everything, all kinds of ointments, to cure 
us but everything seemed no good until one 
day she saw an advertisement for Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. It was Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment that cured us." (Signed) 
Mrs. M. Blake, May 31.1913.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

The Industrial Section of the St, John Exhi 
succeeding show, and the display to be made next 
plications for space, surpass anything seen in the 

On three days of the week the Dog Show \ 
commanding a large share of attention,

Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. ’Phono 1116.

RE-OPEN WED. 16th SEPTEMBER. 
Regular Course—Preparation for the

Universities.
Special Course—English. French, 

Domestic Science, Elocuti

RUBBER GOODS and all stringed instruments ana Bow® 
repaired.

GA80-LENC HOSE 
A specialty—Outlet and Inlet hose for 
Ford" cars; Rubber Clothing, all 

kinds; Camp Blankets, Belting, Pack
ing and Hose. Everything in rubber, 
wholesale and retail.

ESTE Y A CO., 49 Dock street.

!i
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Streetlion.
Fine SCOTCH COAL

After filling my orders I find that 1 
still have some Scotch Anthracite tor 
sale. It you want aejr let me have 
your order at once.

JAMB S. McGIVERM
6 Mill street.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West 'Phene 331-41 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves. Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
.galving or any class of submarine 
work.

FIREWORKS EVER 
MUSIC ALL Tl- 

LIFE, LIGHT AND I 
IN ABUNDA

ITCHY RASH ON HANDS \) .217 Chests 
Damaged Tea 

By Auction

Fergus. Ont.—" Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment completely cured me of a rash on my 
hands. The raah waa red like water blisters, 
very Itchy and sore. Scratching made them 
sorer. The Irritation waa bad at night. I 
tried many remedies which did not do any 
good. I used Cuticura Soap as a wash In 
warm water night and morning with Cuti- 

Ointment and in leas than a week It was 
all gone." (Signed) Mrs. Isabella Gibson. 
May 32.1913.

The regular use of Cuticura Soap for toilet 
and bath not only tends to preserve, purify

L. P. D. TILLEY. 'Phone 42.
Solicitor for Assignee.

COAL COAL> COALSTEAMER IN COLLISION. !■ Your Winter's Cool At Summer Prices 
Scotch and American Anthracite* 

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parta 
Bof the city.

<TE. COLWELL,
SL John. . Phone West 12

PATENTS. I1 veyl.nd line steamer , Devonian 
l „|th ISO passenger.. Is now at Boston.
I When about 600 miles awaj from 
l Liverpool the Devonian fell In. with
1 the steamer Canadian, from Boston for 
SLIvarpooL and learned that the latter
2 vessel had been in a collision with 
Lnother vessel. The Devonian con- 
. voved the Canadian bach 200 miles 
(and left her In the cane of British war- 
, whips oft the Irish «oast This delay- 
led the Devonian In making her schad- 
< ole time.

h-PATENTS and Trade-marks.av» 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co.,
«nor Building, St. John."

At the I. C. R. Freight Shed (In 
rear of site of burned Elevator) on 
TUESDAY Sept 8th, at twelve o'
clock (noon):

About 21,700 lbs. of Tea saved In a 
damaged condition from the recent 
fire. The tea Is In packages of about 
100 lbs. each and will be sold in lots 
or en bloc by public auction.

This is a rare chanoe for a bargain* 
as tea is scarce and rapidly advanc- 

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

i Special Rates on all lines, to be announced

Remember the
iWRITE or WIRE us II you want to 

buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK POX* 
KB or CROSS FOXES Ranch Brad. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Brune- 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wai*

Westand beautify the akin, scalp, hair and bands. IIni-
1farm Supplies September 5th-12th Sied.Field Tile, Portland Cement, Rock 

Salt for cattle.
GANDY- & ALLISON.

» AND 4 NORTH WHARF-

I■Old by 
For a

liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book.
FUMY FOX CO. LU.Soap and Ointment

IIng. THE ONLY BIG ONEWe specialise In the laundering of 
soft end fancy bosomed shirts. Unger’s
Lauadry LST.JOHN. H.*,Office, 45 Canterbury street' Corp., Dept. D, Boston, U.B. 4. ircizraaraafttareI

I
A ■f 1

v ■i
Mda.v

1

I

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE e:TORONTO
Premier Boys’ School of Canada

““ *op’ufpbHc2n^da,E' goyeknor 
AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th, at 1# a.m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE ,th.
S..i« «1 Prarwtiory Sehoole i. qM> WAe*. PJty r>fyi. 
uM«U field., wkk riels. ,r“Bed fvU wan D.u«h.d i.h<-«y.

Co'1",p“~h. soar

tuhen school is outs, 
sCookyour cookies 
^jvithFi ; ejy'oses. •]

4 ♦, a • *
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AD The Latest News From The World Of SportOTEL

JEM WARD 
WAS FIRST

CENTENNIAL 
OF BIRTH OF 

EQUINE HERO

COULON 
TELLS HOW HE 
LOST THE BELT

OLD HIDDEN TREASURE IN GIANTS’
RESERVE LIST IS A RUSSIAN TWIRLERAST TIME 

AT SYRACUSE 
YESTERDAY

FEL i
i. a8r.lal CrtTiV 
i going In 
this season 

the beet RINGERf
n improve- 
» and e-tc., 
connection. 
ABOR,

Prudence in 
Banking

There have been many “ringers" in 
the history of the ring, and this form 
of deception is by no means extinct. 
The methods of pugilistic ‘ringers" 
•have changed little since Jem Ward 
started the game of guile away back 
in 1832. To be exact, it was 91 years 
ago today, Sept. 1, 1832, that Jem, who 
later became champion of England, 
set the stage for what was probably 
the first stunt of this kind ever pulled 
off. Jem found it impossible to get a 
fight in London, and, as he was short 
of the needful, he cooked up a little 
scheme to add to his roll. Jem was 
an artist and something of an actor 
when not engaged in polishing off his 
opponents, and the plan he decided on 
was certainly artistic. With a couple 
of companions he tramped to Bath, 
where the races were to begin on the 
first of July. On the way they togged 
themselves out In the regalia of simple, 
rubes, and It was in this disguise that 
Jem reached Bath, then England's cen- ! 
ter of fashionable iniquity, on the first 
day of the race meet. It was the cus
tom, during the race meet at Bath, for 
the "toffs" or noble sports, to hang up 
a good purse for the local yokels to 
fight for, and It was this purse that 
attracted Jem to Bath. Jem, who call
ed himself Swaney Wilson, and who 
said he was a farm 1 
part, and he had no trouble in getting 
a match with Joe Rlckens, the Somer
set champion. Joe was a town lad, 
and he poked fun at the "rube" and 
threatened to eat him alive. The bog
us countryman, after a few awkward 
moves, soon tore loose, and the crowd 
realized that they had been stung and 
that "Swaney" was not as green as he 
looked. Jem's friends had put up a 
lot of money on him at good odds, and 
this enraged the spectators. Ward had 
no sooner knocked out his opponent 
than the cry of "lynch him" went up, 
and Jem had to run for his life. Ward 
and his friends were glad to escape 
from the mob with their lives and 
didn’t wait to collect the purse of

So much has been written about Cou- 
lon as the "little old man of the ring ' 
that one rather expected him to limp 
in on crutches. As a matter of fact, 
the venerable little boxer carries his 
twenty-five years very well, and, al
though his head is bare on top, a 
blond toupee would make him look like 
a sixteen-year-old kid. Twenty-five 
years 'old and with a nice little bank 
roll, Johnny is going to take care of 
his money and enjoy himself.

“I lost the championship because 
Williams got me before I could get 
started," was Coulon's explanation of 
Ills poor showing when he lost his title 
In three rounds several weeks ago. "I 
don't want to take a thing away from 
Williams, for he is a good boy, but as 
I did nothing myself in that bout he 
had a snap. I weighed only 
while lie made the beam quiver at 116 
pounds. He copped me so early in the 
bout that I had no chance to find out 
if I am still ‘there’ or not. I have an
nounced my retirement, but if, after 
a period of preparation, I think I can 
do a comeback, I may ask for another 
chance. I can't tell about that for sure 
yet. The only thing I am sore about 
is that a lot of my friends lost money 
on me. I thought I was In good shapg 
and told them to bet on me, and they 
got a very poor run for their money.

Johnny Coulon does not agree with 
Ad Wolgast when the latter says Wil
lie Ritchie is a good business man, but 
a poor fighter. Johnny says Willie is 
good at both trades. "Ad Wolgast does 
not know what a good boxer Is,' re
marked the little ex-champion. "He 
is a rough house battler himself and 
is no man to judge a clever workman 
like Ritchie. Take It from me, Ritchie 
showed he was a champion when he 
stayed ten rounds with White at Mil
waukee. for White copped him unex
pectedly In the first round and nearly 
put him out. The way Willie weath
ered the storm and carried the fight 
to White right up to the last con
vinced me that he has class, for he 
was up against a mighty good boy 
and was handicapped by that punch 
on the jaw right in the beginning 61 
the bout."

Coulon is going to Chicago to retire 
as a real estate dealer —

Eclipse, the equine hero of some of 
the most sensational horse races In 
the history of the American turf, was 
born 100 years ago. May 25, 1814, on 
Long Island. Eclipse came of a fine 
equine family, his ancestry including 
Dtomed, winner of the first English 
Derby, and the great Messenger. 
Eclipse had not been on the track 
long enough to establish much of a 
reputation when the New York State 
legislature passed a law prohibiting 
horse racing. The colt was sent to 
the stud and remained there until the 
ban on the "sport of kings” was lifted 
in 1821. Eclipse was originally own
ed by Qen. Nathaniel Coles, but when 
racing was resumed he carried the 
colors of Cornelius Van Ranst, a fam
ous horseman who had once owned 
Messenger. In October, 1821, Eclipse 
proved that he was well named by de
feating Lady Ltghtfoot. the swiftest 
animal of the day. at four mile heats 
Eclipse was heralded as the greatest 
horse living, but this claim was de
nied by southern turf followers. 
There was an almost bitter rivalry 
between the horsemen of the northern 
and southern states. In 1822 Eclipse 
was matched with Sir Charles, the 
fastest horse In the South, owned by 
Capt. Harrison of Brunswick. Va. 
The race was to be. four mile heats 
over the national course at Washing
ton, for $10.000 a side. Sir Charles 
met with an accident, but his owner 
offered to run him In a four-mile dash 
for $1,600. Eclipse won easily. This 
was not considered a fair test as be
tween northern aqd southern horse
flesh, however, and another race was 
arranged, to be held on the Union 
course, Long Island, in 1823. The race 
was to be four mile heats, for $20.000. 
When the day for the historic con* 
test arrived one ofr the greatest as
semblages ever attracted by any sporti 
ing event occupied every point of 
vantage along tihe course. Cities over 
the East and South poured crowds 
Into New York. From Philadelphia 
alone 20,000 people made the trip. 
Not less than 50.000 visitors supple
mented the great New York crowd, 
and it is estimated that the wagers ran 
into the millions of dollars. Many 
southerners wagered every cent they 
owned on Sir Henry, the horse chosen 
to represent the South. The Dixie 
animal was a four-year-old. and car
ried 108 pounds, while Eclipse, then 
nine years old, carried 126 pounds. 
The first heat was won by Sir Henry, 
and the Southerners went wild, and 
offered long odds. Sir Henry led most 
of the way In the second heat, but 
in the stretch Eclipse passed the 
Southern horse and won by two 
lehgth's. In the third heat Eclipse !.ed 
all the way, and his victory was cele
brated all over the North.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 1—Fast time 
marked the efforts of eleven horses 
participating In three races constitut
ing today’s grand circuit program at 
the New York state fair. Despite the 
•mall fields the racing was keen.

Tomorrow’s program includes two 
of the year's greatest classics, the 
Empire State, $10,000 stake for 2.14 
trotters, and the Syracuse $6,000 stake 
for 2.11 pacers. The entire card is 
worth $19,500.
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Summary
The Wagner, 2.06 pace, three in 

five ; value $2,500:
Del R6y, b.h., by Nutwood, 

Wllkes-Ramona, (Cox) .. 2 2 111 
Harry The Ghost, gr. g.

(Floyd) .........................
King Daphne, blk. s.,

(Frost) ...................................  4 3 2 2 2
Walnut Grove, blk. e.

(Ruthven) ..............................3 4 4 3 3
Time—2.06 1-4 ; 2.06 1-4 ; 2.05 3-4 ;

1.05 1-2; 2.071-4.
The governor’s 2.06 trot, three in 

five, value ,$3.000:
Btawah, b.s., by AI Stanley- 
iAllcia Arlon. (Geers)

M|6y Mack, b.m., (Deryder), 2 2 4 
Grace ch. m., (McDevitt) .... 3 3 2 
Bon Zolock, b.g„ (Garrison) 4 4 3 

Time—2.06; 2.091-2; 2.05 3-4. 
Free-for-all trot, sweepstakes, two 

In three; $1,000 added money.
Anvil, b.h., by St. Valien 

Vlncent-Amy Smith, (Geers) 1 1
Peter Scott, b.h., (Cox) ...............  2 2
Dudle Archdale, blk. m.

(F. G. Jones) ..................
Time—2.061-2; 2.04 3-4.

N has been established 88 years, 
has accumulated a Reserve Fund 
nearly double its Capital and 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are invited to 
become a depositor.

PAID-UP CAPITAL I «,000,600 
RESERVE FUND - 11,000,060 
TOTAL ASSETS - - 80,060,000
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EL $ their winnings. Ward was not the 
only ringer who came to grief. A mod
ern instance was afforded to Butte. 
Mont , about eleven years ago, when 
Mose Lafontiae, a good fighter who waa 
touring the country as a "ringer" went 
up against a young fellow named Stan
ley Ketchel. The cowboy, although a 
novice at the game, fought Lalontaise 
to a standstill for twenty-four rounds 
and knocked him out!

n aborer, looked theOver.
in. N. B. 

LTD.

A IN
- euBE" schauer

Among the seldom shown treasures of John McGraw Is a young pitcher 

who In a few turns on the mound as a major leaguer has shown startling 

ability. He is A. J. Schauer, a right hander, who is always called "Babe" by 

fellow players. This confusing cognomen has led to reports of McGraw hav

ing a left handed phenom in the "Rube," but itfa from the starboard side 

Schauer serves, much to the discomfiture of the many strong batsmen he has 

faced mostly in exhibition games. “Rube" is six feet tall and weighs 183

.. .. 3 3wager.

I0RS. GIANTS’ SWELLED HEADS1 JACK JOHNSON JOINS ARMY.
New York, Aug. 30.—Jack Adams, 

Jack Johnson’s trainer, who arrived on 
the steamer Espagne today, said that 
after the fighter's three automobiles 
had been taken from him by the 
French government he enlisted in the 
army to defend Paris.

St. Louis. Aug. 31—Hub Perdue, the 
“Gallatin Squash," tells a good one 
on the New York Giants.

"Those New Yorkers are suffering 
from enlarged cranlume," declared 
Hub. "Before Stallings took charge 
of the Boston Braves the team was a 
Joke outfit. I was one of the Jokes. 
Guess that’s the reason McGraw's 

men Used to make fun of me. One 
day, I was passing the Giants' coop 
in the Polo grounds. Larry Doyle 
stuck his head out of the concrete 
cellar and I greeted him thusly;

“ Hello, Larry.'
" ’Who’s that big yap?’ said Doyle, 

ignoring me completely, and address
ing his remarks to Mike

" ’Oh, he’s a busher the

i & CO.
I.
; Merchants,

pounds.
Schauer is the only native of Russia now enrolled in the big leagues. He 

was born in Odessa In 1802 and never saw a baseball game until he came to 

this country with his parents twelve years ago.
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CHEAP FARES FOR
LABOR DAY EXCURSIONS. RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

iCOTCH

Via the Intercolonial Railway, cheap 
fares will prevail for Labor Day. 
Tickets will be issued at single fare 
for the round trip on September 
good for return the day following. 
Special excursion fares on September 
5. 6 and 7. Good for return Septem
ber 9 th.

ALB.
GBR BEER, 
BRANDIES, 
ick Street.

57 62 .479
53 67 .442
48 66 .421

Kansas City 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg ..

Donlin. 
Boston club 

got ih some sort of a trade with Chi
cago,’ replied Donlin.

"Last time the Cards called at the 
Polo grounds, Donlin saw me warm
ing up and handed out a line of chat
ter something like this:

■ Going great guns, eh, Hub? I al
ways knew you were a great pitcher.’

• '‘Funny how these New Yorkers 
‘cotton’ to a winning aggregation. The 
Cardinals looked dangerous to 'em. I 
guess Donlin thought it good policy 
to soft soap me a little. Thought I 
might go easy with ’em."

7 th,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Poetponed.
At Toronto :
Baltimore-Toronto, both games post

poned. rain.
Rochester, 2; Jersey City, 0.

At Rochester, first game:
Jersey City .. .. 000000000—0 2 0
Rochester.............. 101000000—2 6 V

Batteries — Bruck and Reynolds; 
Enzman and Williams.

Rochester, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
Second game:

Jersey City .. .. 000001000—1 6 2 
Rochester .. !... 000000020—2 8 1 | 

Batteries — Williams and Tyler; 
Hoff and Williams.

IRE.
STEAMER NOTES.

Steamer Stltasla, Capt. Abbott, sail
ed from Pugwash yesterday for Pictou.

Steamer Tunisian reached Liverpool 
from Montreal at 3 -p. m. on Monday.

Steamer Parthenia arrived at Bot- 
wood. Nfld., August 26, from Great 
Britain with coal and general cargo. 
She also brought twelve passengers.

ealere It "Mil 
nee and A- 
>ck from u|e 
ry Old Ryes, 
reported aad

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 7.

At Boston, first game:
St. Louie 
Boston .

Batteries — Wellman, Levernz and 
Jenkins; Agnew: Collins, Bedient, 
Leonard and Carrigan.

Boston. 4: St. Louis, 2,
Second game:

St. Louis

There is an orchard In Java, the 
grammarphyllum, all the flowers of 
which open at once as if by the stroke 
of a fairy’s wand, and they also all 
wither together.

. 401000010—6 11 1 
. 111000040—7 11 1treat

iuors.

3 000002000—2 5 5
Boston.................... 000300010—4 4 1

Batteries — Leverenz and Jenkins; 
Shore and Thomas.

Detroit, 3; New York, 3.
At New York:

Detroit .............. 012000000—3 7 0
New York .. .. 001010000—2 7 1 

Batteries — Reynolds and Stanage; 
MoHale and Sweeney.

Philadelphia, 16; Cleveland, 3.
Cleveland............. 000001110— 3 9 5
Philadelphia .... 120330610—16 13 1 

Batteries — Steen, Blanding and 
O’Neill, Egan ; Bender and Scthang, 
McAvoy.

uccessors to 
and Retail 

, 110 and 118 
Established 

1ce liât

Postponed.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION jj
I September 5th to 12th i|

At Buffalo:
Newark-Buffato, postponed, rain.

Providence, 1 ; Montreal, 0.
At Montreal :

Providence.............  000000001—1 7 2
Montreal

Batteries — Schultz and Onslow ; 
Dale and J. Smith.

000000000—0 5 1IRY & 
IKS, LTD.
cyiNiSTa.
stings.
hone West 15

1 International League Standing
Won. Lost. PC.

Providence
Rochester .
Buffalo ...
Baltimore .
Toronto 
Newark ...
Montreal ..
Jersey City

74 51 .592 
76 63 .589
72 52 .581£ 67 55 .549
62 58 .517
58 62 .483
48 78 .381
39 • 87 .310

SHG Chicago, 5: Washington. 4.
At Washington:

Chicago 
Washington

1 £enerator Re 
ng. We try 
ig while male The Only Big Fair This Year 

in the Maritime Provinces

i 100110001000001—5 11 1
100000003000000—4 8 1 

Batteries — Scott and Schalk; Ay
ers and Williams.

1 Hi fiN A CO. 
John, N. B.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C 
... S3 38
. . 68 49
. 61 57
.. 62 61
.. 60 63
.. 56 66
.. 55 66
.39 85

£i £ Philadelphia 
Boston . 
Washington 
Detroit ... 
Chicago 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .

£IMS0N 1 £1ENGINEER, 

General R+> IThis season's Exhibition will include as one of its principal features, the j j 
K most extensive agricultural display yet presented to the people of this province, j j 
lv Particular attention has been given to this portion of the Exhibition and it will be [ j 
j far above the standard, ; |

In the amusement line a programme has been arranged superior to anything J j 
I hitherto attempted in St. John, Heading the list of attractions is .Motor Polo, in- 

tensely exciting, games being played every ■afternoon and evening, There will be

DHN, N. si 
nca M-lfrflJ NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 7.
At Glnctnnatl:

Chicago
Cincinnati............. 221010010—7 10 1

Batteries — Lavender and Archer; 
Ames and Clark.

to 21200300—8 14 2

A CO.

Elactrotypers, 
m, N. B. i Postponed.

in addition many other high class acts so that visitors to the fair need never lack [ j 
entertainment, • I

i The Industrial Section of the St, John Exhibition has been growing with each j |
j succeeding show, and the display to be made next month will, judging from the ap- j J
J plications for space, surpass anything seen in the past. J j

On three days of the week the Dog Show will be held, this feature in itself {j 

commanding a large share of attention

At St. Louts:
Pkttsburg-St. Louis, postponed, rain. 
(Only two games scheduled.) 

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

63 60 .558
63 51 .553
64 57 .529
63 57 .625
53 61 .465
54 64 .458
53 62 .461
52 63 .4.>2

?

s Repaired
DOLINS 
enta ana Rowe

New York .
Boston ........
St. Louis . - 
Chicago . . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg ..

IBS,

! il£iIREEN,
•Phene 331-41 £FIREWORKS EVERY EVENING 

MUSIC ALL THE TIME 
LIEE, LIGHT AND LAUGHTER 

IN ABUNDANCE

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Postponed.!TML

b At St. Louis:
Kansas City-St. Louis, postponed,

rain.£Ipa’ Bottoms, 
iter Concrete 
Jne, or Cables, 
of submarine £ï Indianapolis, 4; Chicago, 0.

At Chicago:
Indianapolis .... 301000000—4 7 1
Chicago

Batteries — FaJ ken berg and Ralr- 
den; Prendergast and Wilson, Fisk. 

Pittsburg, 2; Baltimore, 1.
At Pittsburg:

Baltimore. 0001000000—1 6 1
Pittsburg. 0000010001—2 7 1

Batteries — Suggs and Russell ;
Dickson and Berry

i

Royal
Arms
Scotch

ï 000000000—0 5 1æs. ! £ Always the favorite, in spite of all kinds of competi 
tion. The great secret of its success is QUALITY 
first, last and all the time.

Use the best

1ide-mirk*. m
,.“d

i Special Rates on all lines, to be announced in a day or two. £Iil you wont to 
BLACK FOX- 
Ranch Bred, 

e New Brune- 
Agents wans

£Remember the Dates
September 5th-12th St. John Exhibition |

a, THE ONLY BIG ONE THIS YEAR i j SSSS?0^

! 1 Postponed.
ROYAL ARMS3 At Buffalo:

Brooklyn-Buffalo, postponed, rain. 
Federal League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
67 52 .563

1FOX CO. Ltd St. JohnJOHN J. BRADLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland

l
n. 66 53 .556
..61 54 .530
.. 58 66 .609
.. 57 57 .600

OHN. N. SL

r * i* •

By strictly adhering to the good old 
fashioned quality so much desired in 
whisky, they lifted the brand of Scotch 
bearing their name, out from the 
numerous common brands and placed 
it absolutely in a class by itself, and 
today WHYTE & MACKAY’S Scotch 
is the most conspicuous brand on the 
Canadian market.

There Is no better value to be had 
in whisky today.

The Drink
That Keeps You Young

Father Time has slim chances to leave his traces on 
people who eat and sleep well: but those who have 
mincing appetites and broken rest, show age. often 
beyond their years. Folks who have a drink of RED 
BALL PORTER now and again through the day, are 
always ready for meal-time, relish what they eat, 
enjoy restful nights and get the best out of life.
RED BALL PORTER Is an Ideal winter drink; it 
sends a genial glow all over you and keeps you in 
fine shape to resist cold weather.

It Is always nice to have some RED BALL PORTER 
IN THE HOUSE.

Delivered to Any Part of the City
Parties residing In Scott Act districts supplied for 
personal use, under Canada Temperance Act.

SIMEON JONES, LTD. - Brewers - St. John, N. B.
Shipped In Small, Plain, Clean Boxes
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♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ►
I THE WEATHER.

♦ ------
♦ Maritime—Freeh westerly to 4
♦ southerly winds; becoming 4
♦ showery. .

4♦ “The Artistic r. 
fitness of à

Things” 1

In our builders’ hardware 
department you can find a

44
♦

lock trim to suit every type
4 of architecture and finishes.♦4

) •that will harmonise with ev
ery style of interior decora
tion. A little atentton to 
this matter will add materi
ally to the attractiveness of 
your new home.

Toronto, Sept 1—Heavy ♦
♦ showers have occurred today 4 
4 over the greater part of On- 4
♦ tario and locally and light in 4 
4 southern Saskatchewan, while 4 
4 in the other provinces the wea- 4

i 4 ther has been falr._ 4

* 4

-L In relation tot- Duke of Connaught Compliments Loyalist City on 
Number of Men Sent to Defense of Empire—Greatly 
Pleased With Steps Taken to Defend St. John. Butters’

Hardware
4
4Temperaturea4

Min. Max. 4 
62 4
70 4 
80 4 
72 4
66 4 
70 4
60 4
72 4
67 4
61 4 
66 4 
76 4 
74 4
73 4 
76 4 
78 4 
78 4 
78 4 
82 4

William Conwell Suffers 
Heavy Loss By Fire — 
Badly Damages Residence 

, —Very Little Insurance.

! ♦ We are always glad to go 
into this matter with you at 
any time.

4 Victoria*.,........
4 Vancouver ....
4 Kamloops ........
4 Calgary..............
4 Edmonton........
♦ Battleford 
4 Prince Albert ..
4 Medicine Hat e.
4 Moose Jaw ....
4 Regina..............
4 . Winnipeg..........
4 Parry Sound..............62

. 68

44
48 «

. 42 That St. John has done well Indeen was the verdict passed upon 
the way the old loyal let city hae rallied to the defence of the Empire, by 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada, and 
Field Marshal of the British Empire, who was In the city yesterday on 
a tour of inspection.

Hie Royal Highness was particularly pleaeed with the spirit mani
fested by 8t John In the emergency which hae come upon the Empire, 
and said the fact that 8t John had furnished ever one quarter of the 
men of the artillery contingent sent by the Maritime Provinces, as 
well ae a goodly contingent of Infantry, and men for the various depart
ments, should be a source of gratification and pride to the cltlsena of 
St John.
Hi» Royal Highness, accompanied 

by bis aide , Capt. D. M. Newton, ar- 
special train from Halifax 

about ten o’clock yesterday. At the 
statiom the Field Marshal was met by 
Lieut.-Colonel Armstrong, of the artil
lery; Capt. W. A. Harrison, Mayor 
Frink and Col. H. H. McLean. His 
Worship extended a welcome .to th» 
city to His Royal Highness, who re
sponded in a fitting manner. The 
Governor-General then expressed a de
sire to be shown the various places 
about the city where defences might 
be raised, and was ushered into an 
automobile in waiting. A large crowd 
of citizens had gathered about the 
station to welcome the Duke, and 
when he boarded the automobile and 
started away with the local militia 
officers and the Mayor he was gtveni 
rousing- cheers.

34
32
46

; . 40
42

.. 40 

.. 38 The sthble of William Conwell. at 
Milford, was completely destroyed, by 
fire just before twelve o'clock last 
night and three valuable horses were 
lost. The dwelling of Mr. Conwell, 
which was -close to the barn, was also 
badly damaged. The fight against 
the flames was waged by neighbors, 
who secured water from every avail
able source and wet down the prop
erty In the vicinity. They also re
moved much of the furniture from the 
destroyed buildings, but In spite of 
their heroic efforts the total damage 
reached almost $6,000. Mr. Conwell 
was engaged In the cartage business 
and had an up-to-date equipment.

The fire had gained such headway 
In the barn when first discovered that 
it was almost Impossible to save any
thing. Wagons and sleighs were a 
prey to the flames.

Every effort was made to get the 
horses out. but the flames had too big 
a hold on the structure to permit a 
successful attempt to bring the ani
mate to safety.

Every available man was pressed 
into service and help was sent down 
from Fairvllle, but on a 
lack of a water system 
definite means of subduing the flames. 
The wells in the vicinity of the fire 
were drained to supply mean* of fight
ing the flames. By heroic efforts the 
blaze was finally got under control, 
but a mass of blackened ruins mark 
the site of the house and barn. It was 
said last night that the Insurance was 
very small and wouhl by no means 
cover the loss.

;
46

4 London ........
4 Toronto ..... 
4 Kingston 
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal
4 Quebec ..........
4 Halifax ........

. 64

. 60
68

........ 58
present at the luncheon were Major 
W. H. Harrison, Capt. W. A. Harrison, 
Capt. J. E. Sayre and Lieuts. F. H. 
MacDonald. R. A. Ring, Colin Mac- 
Kay and H. A. Chandler, D. B. Ptd- 
geon and Major Stewart Skinner. At 
luncheon* His Royal Highness made 
himself very agreeable, chatting af
fably about his experiences as a sold
ier in India, Malta and various other 
parts of the world. In order to accept 
the hospitality of artillery officers Ills 
Royal Highness delayed his departure 
from SL John for about an hour, and 
owing to the uncertainty about his 
movements there was not as many 
people at the station to bid him good 
by as there might otherwise have been 
though his send off made up in enthu
siasm what it lacked in numbers.

The Field Marshal after inspecting 
the various places about the clfy, cap
able of being used for defense purpos
es expressed his approval of the policy 
of the local artillery officers in estab
lishing a battery on Partridge Island, 
and made some suggestions with a 
view to Improving the defenses there. 
He expressed the opinion that the po
sition was well chosen and the en
trenchments well arranged.

66
........ 64

♦ rived on a1 4
I4444444444444444

AROUND HIE CI1YI,
CANADA'S QUALITY AND 

DURABILITY- BEST
4444444444444444

44
MARRIED SOLDIERS.4

4♦
4 When here yesterday, t'he 4 
4 Governor General announced 4 
4 that the Dominion Government 4 
4 had decided to grant a sépara- 4 
4 tion allowance of 75 cents to 4 
4 married soldier» going (to the 4 
4 front, this allowance being pay- 4 
4 -able to their wives. This al- 4 
4 lowance will be In addition to 4 
4 the regular pay.

»

“THE WILLIS’*tthe?e

artists and musical leaders, and is regarded as peerless In tons, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. • Manufacturers ■ MONTREAL

Visits Armory.
His Royal Highness was taken to 

Red Head, Carleton Heights and oth
er places about the city where de
fence works might be raised. He 
visited the armory, had a chat with 

J. L. McAvity, of the 62nd regi
ment, and made an inspection of the 
company tw command of Capt. T. M. 
McAvity, which is doing guard work 
about the city. Shortly before noon 
His Royal Highness was taken in T. 
E. Ryders’ motor boat to Partridge 
Island, acoinpanied by Capt Newton, 
his aide, Col. Armstrong and Major 
W. H. Harrison. Arriving at the Is
land he inspected the artillery bat
tery on duty there. He did not make 
a speech to the men, but walked along 
their ranks and chatted informally 
with the men having service medals, 
asking them about the circumstances 
which enabled them to win their med-

♦
44

4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4b4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Found by Police.

The police report finding a team
ster’s license on Waterloo street and 
a key on Water street. These articles 
can be obtained on the owners calling 
at the central police station.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:Col. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Princes Patricia’s Infantry.

Speaking of the Princess Patricia 
Regiment the Duke said it was a very 
fine body of men, fully 85 per cent, of 
the men having war medals. He 
thought some mistake had been made 
iB forbidding them to sail, and that 
in a short time they would be permit
ted to embark for the front.

Talking to Mayor Frink the Gover- 
aof-General expressed much satisfac
tion with the progress of the patriotic 
fund being -collected throughout the 
Dominion. He said it would be well 
to consolidate the work of the various 
organizations, and that the scope of 
the patriotic organizations would prob
ably increase. He complimented the 
mayor upon the splendid spirit dis
played by St. John.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

MICHAEL KELLY,
DURABILITY GUARANTEED

Band Concert.
The Carleton Cornet Band, under 

the leadership of Bandmaster Murray 
Long, rendered a choice programme of 
music ou the King Edward band stand 
last night, which was enjoyed by a 
very large crowd of people.

Let Us Save You Money When You Build or Re-model
Of course you don't want to sacrifice roofing quality for price—but you can get a better roofing ma

terial for less money—if you buy /

Waterproof-
Compo-

RubberAbandon Attempt.
The work of trying to float the sun

ken dredge Leaconfleld from the Navy 
Island bar was- abandoned yesterday, 
the attempt on Monday evening having 
failed. It is said that some of the 
heavy gear on the dredge will now be 
removed and another attempt will be 
made in a week.

als.
Entertained at Lunceon.

After the inspection His Royal 
Highness was entertained at luncheon 
on the Island by Col. Armstrong- and 
officers of the battery. Among those RoofingUnited to Miss Nellie Ger

trude Hoyt, last evening 
—Through Albert County 
on wedding trip.

It will save you money and give you a good roof.
The roof that outlaete all othera on the roof. Waterproof—Acid proof—Weatherproof. 
Write or call for samples.

■4 TWO TEACHERSDay of Supplication 
The Bishop of Fredericton has is

sued to the clergy of the diocese a 
letter of request that next Sunday be 
observed in the Anglican church as a 
day of intercession and supplication 
for the speedy cessation of the war. 
Similar services will be held in Eng
land also.

lItnattkon i £td.A quiet and pleasing event took 
place last evening at the home of 
Mrs. Hoyt, 26 SL Patrick street, the 
occasion being the marriage of her 
daughter, Miss Nellie Gertrude, to 
Michael Kelly, the well known blind 
orator and mental calculator. Rev. D. 
J. McPherson performed the ceremdny. 
Among the many useful wedding gifts 
were a cut-glass bowl from the Brus
sels street Baptist Sunday school and 
a silver roll tray from the senior Mis
sion Band. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left for 
a trip through Albert County and will 
visit Upham and St. Martins. The hap
py couple will reside in St. John.

i j■4

FROM EU^ A. Bowden Engaged.
The Canadian Gazette, London, of 

August 20, announces the engagement 
. of A. Bowden, immigration agent for 
. New Brunswick, in London, to Mi's. 
Isabel Smith of Glasgow. Mrs. Smith 
is a daughter of the late Mr. Ledger- 
wood. of Kilmaurs, Ayrshire, and of 

Legerwood of Paisley. S'he is

. r'"":v Dress Goods and Suitings• ' w
L SI Miss Clara C. Hay and 

Miss Robinson Returned 
Yesterday—Old Country 
Now Armed Camp.

Some of the Most Popular of the New Fall MaterialsVMrs.
well known in Glasgow for her work 
among Che poor. She founded the Pais
ley Lodging House Mission, and was 
the first lady superintendent of the in
dustrial homes for destitute women 
and girls In Glasgow, 
president of the Colston 
and lady collector of the Glasgow 
Newsboys’ League and Homes.

FANCY HONEYCOMB CLOTHS—Navy and black, purple and blue, brown and black; 44 to 52 in. wide. 
................................................................................................................................................  Per yard 75c. and 95c.

I PERSONAL. FANCY PLAIDS AND TARTANS—
38 inches wide ........................
44 inches wide ........................
60 Inches wide ........................
68 inches wide ........................

I Is also 
Club,

.............. Per yard 45c.
Per yard 65c. to $1.10
Per yard 80c. to $2.00
Per yard 70c. to $1.75

She 1: 
Girls’ Professor D. Arnold Fox left for 

Boston last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson of Hamp

stead annouce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lillian Alberta to Thomas 
Campbell Led Ingham of St. John. The 
marriage to take place September 
16th.

Miss Clara C. Hay of the St. John 
High School staff, and Miss Robinson, 
also of the city schools, arrived home 
from England yesterday. They were 
members of the Hands Across the Sea 
party that went from Canada to visit 
the Mother Land during the early sum
mer. The teachers with others from 
different parts of Canada, came out in 
the steamer Scandinavian, which was 
convoyed by British warships.

The teachers while away had an in
teresting tour of the British Isles and 
before they left the Old Land they 
saw the country preparing for the con
flict with Germany. They sensed the 
true feeling of Britishers when the 
foe threatened their liberty and homes 
and all the teachers were enthusiastic 
over the manner in which the Eng
lish people were preparing for the 
great struggle.

When the teachers left Sit. John, 
England was at peace but during their 
stay there was a decided change and 
from a peaceful country England turn
ed almost instantaneously into an 
armed ca

FANCY TWEED SUITINGS—
60 inches wide ....................................................
66 inches wide ....................................................

NOVELTY VELVET CLOTHS—50 inches wide ...
SHEPHERD PLAIDS—42 to 54 inches wide........
ENGLISH WORSTEDS—Newest Shades—

44 inches wide ....................................................
54 inches wide ....................................................
68 inches wide ....................................................

With the Soldiers.
Recruiting for the different military 

units proceeded yesterday and quite a 
number of volunteers for home ser
vice were enlisted. The company for 
special service under the command of 
Capt. T. M. McAvity, has been recruit
ed to full strength and men are joining 
the various companies of -the 62nd 
regiment in a satisfactory manner, 
considering that they affe for the pres
ent expreted to drill without pay. 
Later on the men will receive drill 
pay and no trouble Is anticipated about 
bringing the regiment up to war 
strength. The artillery recruiting offi
cers have done very well in getting 
more men and this regiment should 
soon be up to war strength.

..........  Per yard 80c. to $1.25

.......... Per yard $1.10 to $1.65

..........................  Per yard $1.20

..........  Per yard 40c. to $1.26

Regt. Sergt. Major Slader of the 3rd 
Artllelry, who is now at Valcartler 
with the St. John contingent

........ '.........Typewriting is from two or three 
times faster than the swiftest pen 
writing. It looks better, is easier and 

the Remington and
/Pill'S SEEPS .. »......................  Per yard 65c., 75c., 80c.

............ Per yard 80c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.40

............................  Per yard $1.40 to $2.50
less tiring and 
the Smith Premier are the best type
writers to get. A. Milne Fraser, (J. A. 
Little. Mgr.) 37 Dock St., St. John, 
N. B.

WHIPCORDS AND BEDFORD CORDS—A great variety of late colorings; 44 to 54 inches wide.................
................................................................................................................................................ Per yard 65c. to $1.75

Per yard $1.50To hear the general topic about 
Fairvllle yesterday on the question of 
“How about the Pink Steps." one who 
was not conversant with the subject 
would imagine that there was a pair 
of steps In the village painted pink, 
but the case is that William C. Pink 
is the owner of the residence on the 
corner of Charles and Main street, 
the front steps of the house project- 
on the section of the street where 
Contractor Murray Long and his 
workmen wish to lay a concrete side
walk. Pink and his wife objected to 
the workmen removing the steps. Mrs. 
Pink guarded the steps against work
men, county officials and constables, 
and sat on the steps holding a revol
ver until a constable took the gun 
away from her, then the husband ar
rived and made a hit with a crowd of 
interested persons when he threw a 
bucket of water on top of one of the 
workmen.

All this happened on Monday after
noon and yesterday the steps were 
still in the same old place, but It is 
said that the worst is yet to come. It 
has been stated upon pretty good au
thority that not onjy are the pink 
steps projecting on a portion of the 
county highway but that the pink 
house Itself is built too far beyond 
the proper lines and there Is every 
reason to believe that not only will 
the steps be removed but that the 
owner of the residence will be com
pelled to have his house moved back 
some distance from the sidewalk 
From the present aspect it appears 
that the matter will be decided in the 
court and if the residence as well as 
the steps have to be moved there is 
all probability that there will be an
other uprising in quiet Fairvllle.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS—Big range of colors; 64 Inches wide.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.
Imperial’s Act Going Big.

Houseley and Nicholas, the colored 
musical comedians at the Imeprial 
again brought down the house with 
their act yesterday. They are not only 
excellent musicians but their fun is 
of the oldtime negro minstrelsy order 
and very droll.

!l

♦
Escapes from Chain Gang.

Another member of the chain gang, 
under the eyes of two guards, made his 
escape yesterday afternoon while at 

, work excavating on Delhi street. The 
prisoner is Bernard Barry, a man of 
about sixty years of age, who was do
ing a term on the charge of drunken- , , , . . . .
mess. Bernard when not in jail work- tW had never obaeryed before.

The trip out in the Scandinavian 
was uneventful and all the teachers 
were glad to once more arrive at home.

♦
Bargains.

There will be three Items of interest 
for the householder on sale at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s for the next few 
days that mean a great saving to 
those who will patronize the sale. Un
bleached sheeting of a good quality at 
23 cents; extra large buck towels at 
29 cents a pair ; also a big lot of 
sample bath towels runnfhg in price 
from 19 cents a pair to 75 cents. They 
are also selling a lot of flannelette in 
this department at about half the usual 
price, 7% cents.

The preparations for 
Canadian teachers an In-Zwar gave

sight into the British character that

ed about the city putting in coal or 
sawing wood for citizens, but of late 
years has been a frequent visitor to 
the prisoner's bench in the police 
court. About 1.30 o’clock while the 
back» of thA guards were turned Bar
ry made a quiet escape and up till late 
Sast night had not been located. Be
ing looked on as one of the oldest men 
in the fcamg It was not thought he 
would run away.

A Little Reminder.
It may be well to remind those who 

are forgetful with regard to the law 
regulating the shooting of feathered 
gaipie that duck shooting may not be 
lawfully undertaken until next Tues
day. Woodcock and partridge may be 
shot after September 15. It has been 
said that some sportsmen have forgot
ten these dates.

DISTURBANCESFOX MAGAZINE
The September number of the Silver 

Black Fox, a magazine devoted to the 
Interests of the fox rancher, the fox 
breeder, the fox purchaser, the fox 
owner and the buyer of fox stock, has 
made its appearance. This magazine 
has only been in existence a short 
time but already it has become popu
lar and the increase in circulation and 
advertising has been very satisfactory 
to the publishers.

The September number is finely Il
lustrated with pictures of foxes and 
fox men. Many timely articles per
taining to the fox industry are con
te Ined in it and the whole magazine re
flects credit on everyone connected 
slth it

The paper is strictly independent in 
«its policy and has only the interest of 
the industry In general at heart

The lack of police protection iq 
Beaconsfleld was again brought to the 
atention of the residents last evening 
when at the house of Charles • Neve 
several boys got Into the front hall 
and created a disturbance. Mrs. Neve 
was in the house alone at the time 
and the boys made an attack on the 
front door of the house with a piece 
ci lead pipe. Mrs. Neve was badly 
frightened and the alarm raised by her 
succeeded in causing the boys to tun 
away, 
ipipe to

Several of the residents talked the 
matter over last evening, and in view 
of the number of disturbances created 
during the last few days the need of 
adequate police protection was dear
ly seen. A meeting of the residents 

I of the district will be called at an

New Flannelette Wear for Ladies and Children
FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES—White and pink, low neck, three-quarter sleeves, also with high

neck and long sleeves. Best quality flannelette and all well made.................... Prices 70c. to $1.75..
FLANNELETTE SKIRTS —In white, pink and stripes.............. ...................................... Prices 36c. to 70c. l,
FLANNELETTE DRAWERS—White and pink........................................................................Prices 35c. to 70c. J®
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES................................................................................ Prices 70c. n l
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE DRAWERS...............................................................................................Price 25c.
CHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE SKIRTS...................................................................................Prices 25c. to 75c.

WINTER WEIGHTS IN KNITTED UNDERWEAR.
We have now complete assortments in Knitted Vests, Drawers and Combinations for Fall and Winter.

♦
Fall Millinery opening, Thursday, 

September 3, 4 
and New York

Friday and Saturday,
| and 6. London, Paris 

pattern hate and millinery noveltlea.
W# were fortunate In having our 

last shipment of hats leave Paris on 
July 24, and they are now here.

This season we Imported a larger 
stock of velvets, ribbons and wings 
than ever before.

You are Invited to visit our show
rooms where you will find everything 
that’s new In mlllnery, bought from 
the manufacturers before the advance 
of pries» on accodnt of the war.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY.

They ran allowing lbs lead 
roll down the steps. WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Limited jearly date so that the proper authori
ties may be asked to supply proper 
and adequate police protection for the 
Beaconsfleld section.

[Manchester Robertson Alliscn,
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

✓ 4 I
J H
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Velveteens and Corduroys for fall Costumes and Dresses
BLACK VELVETEEN, 34 inches wide. Yard..............
BLACK VELVETEEN, 27 Inches wide. Yard .. .. ..
BLACK VELVETEEN, 32 inches wide. Yard..............
BLACK CORDUROY, 22 inchea wide. Yard 
COLORED CORDUROY, in white, bronze, navy. mid. brown, Copenhagen, dark brown; 22 in. wide.

Yard ....................................................................... ..........................................................................................
COLORED CORDUROY, In white, Copenhagen, mid. brown, navy, purple, fawn; 22 inches wide.

Yard .....................................-..................................................................................................................................
COLORED CORDUROY, fine cord, in navy, taupe, bronze, purple, white, black, ivory; 27 in. wide.

Yard .............................................................................................. ..........................................................................
COLORED VELVETEEN, InCopenbagen, dark brown, mid. brown, navy; 22 in. wide. Yard .... 
COLORED VELVETEEN, in mid. brown, Copenhagen and dark brown, navy, bronze, purple, mid. grey,

golden brown, 24 in. wide. Yard....................................................................................................................... $1.15
COLORED VELVETEEN, dn bronze, taupe, mid. brown, navy, light brown, grenat; 24 in. wide.

Yard............................................................................................................................ .....................................

.. .. 65c., 80c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10
....................................... $1.25, $1.46

....................................$2.00, $2.25
................................................. $1.10

65c.

$1.10

$1.25
75c

$1.35
SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.t

WH.TH0RNE8jCQ.Ltd.
MARKLT SQUARING ST.
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